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Trash-to-steam proposal stirs controversy 
Students, scientists attend Solid 
Waste Authority hearing to discuss 
the risks and benefits of the plant 
By Michael Regan 
Ciry News Editor 

DOVER - University students, 
Newark residents and other 
Delawareans gathered Wednesday 
rtight at a public hearing held by a 
nate agency to debate the potential 
ievelopment of Delaware's first 
:rash-to-steam plant. 

The Delaware Solid Waste 
o\uthority (DSWA) held the 
1earing to receive public reaction 
:o the release of its solid waste 
nanagement plan. 

The release outlines goals to 
·ecover energy from at least 50 
>ercent of current household waste 
>y 2001 and 70 perc~nt by 2010 
,.-ith the construction of at least 
me trash-to-steam plant. 

Trash-to-steam incineration 
>!ants have created controversy in 
·ecent years for allegedly causing 
Lir and water pollution, as well as 
owering local property values . 

fhe voices of opposition 

of over 200 names of. Newark 
residents who opposed the 
possibility of a trash-to-steam 
plant in Delaware. 

Tuerk said the petition only 
took a few hours to compile. 

The hearing was attended by 
State Senator David McBride of 
Delaware's 13th district, who is 
chairman of a Senate committee 
on environmental research. 

McBride said he thought the 
DSWA 's plan was unclear in 
several areas, citing the plant's 
proposed treatment of recycling. · 

"I think the plan should 
definitely give more emphasis to 
recycling and source reduction," 
he said. 

Eric Marchese, another recent 
uni verslty graduate. said the 
DSW A • s plan to burn waste "is 
not compatible with recycling." 

Marchese said: "Burning waste 
destroys resources. Much of the 
combustible material has the 
potential to be recycled, 
composted or just not produced in 
the first place, saving money and 
material that can be used in the 
future." 

Members of the Student 
~nvironmental Action Coalition 
.SEAC) were among those who 
:poke in protest of the potential 
>I ant. John Super, a resident of Dover, 

said j1e has lived in Delaware for 
see TRASH PlANT page A7 
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At a Wednesday night hearing sponsored by the Delaware Solid Waste Authority (DSWA), Eric Marchese, a recent university graduate, 
voices his opposition to the trash-to-steam plant proposed by the DSWA. 

· Karen Tuerk, a recent university 
~raduate, helped gather a petition · 

:DelaWare senior dies in car accident 
22-year-old male student kiLled in Maryland after head-on coHision Sunday morning 

By Kelly Gilbert 
Student Affairs Editor 

His hard work and dedication 
promised him a bright future. 

His genUe disposition and sense 
of humor tot;ched those around 
him. 

But for friends and family of 
university senior Kevin Scott 
Beall, the qualities that made him a 
remarkable and unique individual 
exist only in memory since his 
death on Feb. 7. 

A night spent with close friends 

Dining hall 
to undergo 
change for 
September 
By Robyn Furman 
lldministr•tive News Editor 

Harrington Dining Hall may 
have a future burning calories 
rather than its food. 

David Hollowell, senior vice 
president, said since· the demand 
for dining space is low, the 
university plalls to put a fitness 
center, convenience store and 
computing site into the East 
Campus dining hall. 

The university decided to 
con vert the building into 
something more useful to students 
because they were utilizing Kent 
and Russell dining halls to a 
greater extenr than Harrington, 
Hollowell said. 

"This gave the opportunity to do 
something with the space to 
directly benefit the students," he 
explained. 

Hollowell said students have 
asked for more access to the 
fitness center as well as to 
computing sites. 

Although all the plans are 
tentative, Hollowell said these 
types of facilities are in the 
greatest demand. 

"The computer site in the 
student center Is small, and 
C~penter Fitness Center is ' over· 
subscribed," he said. 

Although the lllliversity has not 
yet consulted an · architect about 
the estimated cost and space 
availability, Hollowell said the 
university hopes to have the 
conversion completed by 
September. 

Lindsay Groom (AS. FR) said 
. see HARRINGTON page A7 

future. ended in tragedy when a vehicle 
lost control, swerved into on
coming traffic and hit Kevin's car 
head on near his home in 
Gaiiliersburg, Md. 

The 22-year-old chemistry. major 
worked part-time while attending 
the university at such companies as 
Hoffmann LaRoche and DuPont. 

Kevin adjusted very quickly, 
Burmeister says. 

"Kevin was one of the crowd. 
He was extraordinarily polite and 
he fit right in with all the other 
students." Kevin died on the scene of 

multiple injuries . Charges are 
pending and an investigation is 
continuing, Montgomery County 
Police say. 

John Burmeister, professor of 
chemistry · and biochemistry, 
remembers Kevin as a optimistic 
student with an extremely bright 

He also wrote two undergraduate 
research articles that have been 
accepted for publication and are in 
press for the "Acta 
Crystallographica," a monthly 
journal dedicated to the research of 
crystallography. 

His parents recall Kevin's 
sensitive and caring side. 

Mrs. Timothy Rogers. Kevin's 
mother, says: "He was a very kind 
and generous person. He would do 
anything for anybody and he could 
never hurt a soul." Transferring from The Citadel, a 

military school in North Carolina, see SENIOR page A4 

"Revolution is the only solution. " 

THE REVIEW I Maximillian Gretsch 
Kwame lure, radical activist, spoke Tuesday night about the evils of capitalism and apartheid. 

Activists join to fight 9ppression 
&t J. Matthew O'Doonell 
Newsf-..e&litot 

A unioo of two struggles was about to begin ~ alrmst 
D> peqlle galhered in Smith Hall TIJelllay night 

Kwame Ture, a rmnber of the All-African Prople's 
Revolutionary Party and Vernon Bellecourt, a national 
representative of the American Indian Movement, both 
spoke before a diverse crowd of students, faculty and 
a:tivists. 

Bellecoun, a Native-American, began his speech by 
greeting the I.I'OWd in nwmuos lalguages. 1-k: introdlx:cd 
himself as m IOOia1 from the Oanc family, Or a tribe that 
he said refers to themselves as "the people." 

''You will see the parallels of [the Native-Arrx:rican] 
Slruggle and the coolinued struggle of Africa'IS," Bellerourt 
said. 

He summarized the European migration to North 
America and said. 'They came to exploit our ~ our 
labors arx1 our J"C50lll'CeS." . 

After years of conflict with European-Americans, he 
said inligenous ~les were foo:ed into internrrent camps 
that ''have since become our reservatioos." 

In response to the U.S. government's demands that 
Native-Americans assimilate into American cities and 
urban life, he said, "No, we don't Will1t to become part of 
the American death rult" 

He claimed those who had caused the Native
Am:ricans' ~rief will ftnd that "your time of decay wiU 
surely come. 

Bcllccourt. a I'CJX'CSCiltati vc of the Natiooal Coalition on 
Racism in Sports and Media (NCRSM), has frequently 

see ACTIVIST page AS · 
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Student mugged · 
behind Lane Hall 

A female student was 
robbed at knife point early 
Sunday evening, University 
Police said. 

According to police, the 
student was walking next to 
the Lane residence hall when a 
man came from behind and 
grabbed her. 

Police gave the following 
account of the incident: 

The man put his hand over 
her mouth and held a knife in 
front of her. He told her to take 
off her coat, then cut her 
blouse and bra strap. 

The man then demanded 
money, and the girl gave him 

$20 from her coat pocket. He 
then told her to walk away and 
the suspect took off running. 

Police said the student 
received a scratch on her chest, 
but did not require any medical 
treatment. 

The suspect was wearing all 
black, including a black ski 
mask, police said. He is 
described as 6 feet tall . 

Police said they are 
currently investigating, but 
have no further comment at 
this time. 

- Compiled by Rebecca To/len 

Faculty Senate: 'Not 
our jurisdiction' 
House monitor system not a university concern 

By Ron Porter 
Assisblnt Sports Editor 

On Monday, the Faculty Senate 
permanently s'erved its eviction 
notice on the house monitor 
system with a vote rejecting the 
formation of a committee aimed at 
further studying the defunct 
proposal. 

Last Spring Semester. the Greek 
Life Task Force proposed a 
resolution to remove house 
monitors from fraternity and 
sorority houses, a trial system · 
which took effect . in Fall 1991 
after a proposal from Faculty 
Senator Edward Schweizer passed 
the Faculty Senate on Apri I 22, 
1991. 

However, the senate decided 
last year to study the possibility of 
forming a commillee to analyize 
the. potential for a system similar 
to the house monitors. 

But on Monday, the Committee 
on Committees and Nominations 
s tated it did "not have the ' 
jurisdiction nor the expertise to 
make meaningful 
recommendations on this subject, 
and that it is not an appropriate · 
mauer for the university Faculty 
Senate to take up." 

David Smith , chairman of the 
Commiuee on Committees and 
Nominations, said circumstances 
surrounding the house monitor 

see FACULTY SENATE page A7 
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Spring music programs 
feature pianist and 
Jazz saxophonist 

Pianist Bruce Brubaker and 
saxophonist Gerald Albright will 
visit the university in a series of 
separate lectures and 
performances starting Feb. 24. 

Sponsored by the university 
Faculty Committee on Cultural 
Activities and Public Events and 
the depanment of music, a piano 
recital will be held by guest artist 
Brubaker Feb. 24 at 8 p.m. open 
and free to the public. 

Brubaker's performances at 
London's Wigmore Hall and the 
Alice Tully Hall in New York 
have been heralded by the New 
York Times, and reviewed in the 
New Yorker magazine as 
"captivating, elegant...a splendid 
performance." 

Brubaker, who has recorded 
for the BBC in England and 
toured in the United States and 
Europe, will feature works by 
Brahms, Schumann, and 
Schoenburg. 

Also Feb. 24, Albright, who 
has played on albums for anists 
such as Anita Baker, Ray Parker 
and Olivia Newton-John, will 
present "Gerald Albright: A 
Closer Look." In this lecture, h'e 
will discuss the practical aspects · 
of recorded and live performance 
and his personal road to success. 

The free and open lecture, to 
begin at 7:30p.m., will~ 
followed by a reception hosted by 
the university's Center for Black 
Culture. 

College of Engineering 
celebrates 1 OOth year 

The College of Engineering's 
Centennial Celebration will 
feature campus and department 
tours, alumni speakers, a 
reception and a banquet for 
alumni, friends and high school 
students Feb 15. 

Part of National Engineers 

Week, the celebration, free and 
open to the public, will begin 
with a campus bus tour followed 
by a luncheon featuring author of 
the history of the College of 
Engineering, Mark Clark. 

That afternoon, the 
depanments of chemical, civil, 
electrical and mechanical 
engineering will feature alumni 
speakers and tours of their 
individual departmental facilities. 
A rededication of the Ocean 
Engineering Laboratory, in 
conjunction with the department 
of civil engineering, will add to 
the afternoon's events. 

The celebration will culminate 
with a banquet and reception in 
Clayton Hall featuring keynote 
speaker Alexander Giacco. 
Former chairmaii of Hercules and 
CEO of HIMONT, Giacco· is now 
chair and managing co-director of 
the AXESS Corp. That night, the 
first Outstanding Alumni Award 
will be given to a 19 50 graduate 
in civil engineering, John Yolk, 
by the Engineering Alumni 
Association. 

The college will host events 
throughout the week, including a 
banquet, induction, a women's 
program and the arulUat open 
house. 

A banquet in Clayton Hall Feb. 
16 will include a cash bar at 6 
p.m., dinner at 7 p.m. and a 
subsequent program hosted by the 
president of the National Society 
of Professional Engineers, Joe 
Paul Jones, who will discuss 
"National Level Concern of the 
Engineering Profession ... 

Feb. 17 at 7 p.m., Clayton Hall 
will then host an induction to the 
Order of the Engineer for high 
school senior engineering 
students entering the program. 

The following day, female 
high school students will be given 
an opportunity by the Society of 
Women Engineers to view the 
campus and learn about the field 
of engineering and the 
university's relative college. 

THE REVIEW I ). Hollada 

The city of Smyrna in lowe.r Delaware was listed as one of the 
top 20 small towns in the United States. · 

Elder care certificate 
program to be offered 

A series of university courses 
will be offered this spring to 
teach care of the elderly. 

Presented by the university's 
Division of Continuing 
Education, the series will be 
geared toward professionals and 
those planning to work with the 
elderly. Students will study aging 
through examining the specific 
changes that occur in the older 
generation in the contemporary 
social and economic 
communities. In addition to being 
able to gain further credentials, 

the students will be taught about 
the needs of the elderly, the 
elderly as individuals and how to 
enhance an . \ministrative 
position thro ~h interpersonal 
and managerr. nt skills. 
, Beginning l ~b. 15 and lasting 
through Feb. r, three 10-session 
courses will be t rfered from 6 to 
9 p.m. In addition, a March 14 
afternoon workshop will be held 
on "Financial/Legal Planning and 
Health/Living Options." 

Anyone interested, including 
those not formally adniitted into 
the program, may register for 
individual courses. 
Compiled by Deena Gilaitis and 
Laura Jefferson 

News Analysis 

President Cli.nton confronts 
early criticism to his plans. 
By Usa tvk'Cue 
Auodllr Nrws &lila 

Nearly three weeks have ~ since 
the nalim witnessed the inauguratim of 
its 42nd ~dent, but the ''OOneyrrom" 
period that rmst p-esidents are allowed to 
enjoy appears to have escaped Bill 
Clintm 

Ointon's first weeks in office have 
been met with controversy and 
opposition, setting the scene for intense 
scrutiny by the press and by the 
American public. 

And the search continues 

So far, the president's hunt for an 
attorney general has proven futile, 
resulting in the withdrawal of two female 
candidates who had hired illegal aliens as 
dorrestic help. · 

Most recently, Kimba Wood, 
Clinton's second choice for the position 
after~ Baird withdrew her nomination, 
has pulled out of the race after disclosing 
she had hired an illegal immigrant as a 
baby sitter. Wood also admitted to having 
spent five days as a Playboy bunny 
trainee. 

Wood hired the nanny several months 
prior to the installation of the 
Immigration Reform and Control Act of 
1986, which makes it a crime to employ 
illegal immigrants. However, Clinton 
deeided to drq! her from ~ nomination 
anyway. 

.Clinton's decision may have been 
prompted by his loss of confidence in 
Wnorl hr.c.lluse.. reoorts said. the nominee 
failed to admit her situatioo until late in 
the hearing~-

However, it is Clintoo's hesitatioo to 
draw a distinct line between who is an 
acceptable candidate and who is not that 
has landed him in his current 
predicarrent. 

Criticized for waiting too long to oct in 
the case of Baird, the president is now 
being sautinized for acting too·quickly in 
Wood's case, before public opinion 
surfaced. 

Clinton's rust dectiions 

Although elected on a campaign 
promise to rejuvenate the country's 
stagnant economy, Clinton's first 
executive decisions have instead centered 
on rroral issues. 

Two days after his inauguration, 
Clinton· created controversy when he 

rushed ~ make good on his campaign 
promise to overturn most of the 
Republican-mandaled atotim laws. 

Two weeks after settling into the Oval 
OffiCe. the IRSidentangered Jml1bers of 
Coogress, military leadeis and rru:h of 
the public when he issued an executive 
order overturning the ban on 
homosexuals serving in the ll!'ITed forces. 

Ointoo's decision generaled foes even 
among his democratic supporters, 
including Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia 
head of the Senate Armed Services 
Committee. The New York Times 
reported Wednesday that ChaiTman of 
the Joinl Chiefs of Staff Colin Powell has 
asked to leave office two or three rronths 
before the end of his term because he 
disagrees with this decisioo. 

When the president hastily opted to 
1 follow up on his caii1'aign Jromise to lift 

the ban, pressure from congressional 
leaders prompted him to stall the order 
for six months until both sides of the 
issue could be heard 

The Economy 

While Ointon has Jroposed a solution 
to the nation's troubled economy, his $31 
billion plan .to stimulate jobs is being 
questioned by financial experts. 

Analysts repcnedly have said the plan 
may deliver too much stimulus and be 
too exp;nsive at a time when the federal 

· budget is $300 billion in the hole. 
Although the $31 billioo is projected 

to create up to 500,<XX> jobs in the year 
after it is S!X7lt. liDS\ of the j<?!Js would be 
temporary coostructim posttioos. 

Unfortunately. the shat term benefits 
of the plan appear to carry a heavy cost
complicating the problem of deficit 
reductim-which many financial experts 
have said is more irr:pJtant to sustaining 
loog-term ecmornic growth. 

Police Reports 
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Car thieves strike 
residential area 

Eight cars were broken into in 
the Newark area over the 
weekend, Newark Police said. 

Radar detectors were taken 
from a 1982 Honda Accord, a 
1989 Nissan Sentra, a 1986 
Honda and an unknown make· 
pickup truck respectively, police 
•~in 

The cars were parked on . 
·Kenilworth and Vasser Drives, 
Aster A venue and Sue Lane, 
police Said. 

Also stolen, police said, was a 
bag of emergency equipment, a 
fluorescent lantern and 24 comic 
books from an unidentified 
vehicle on Radcliffe Drive. 

Two A.M./P.M. cassette 
players were also stolen from a 
Honda and a Dodge on 
Sheltenham Road and a Midland 
C. B. radio from a suburban 
wagon on Tufts Lane. 

Damage to these and other 
vehicles on Hidden Valley Road 
and Baylor Drive and the value 
of property stolen was estimated 
at $2,345, police said. 

Man attacked after 
party on Wilbur Street · 

After leaving a party on 
Wilbur Street early Tuesday 
morning, a 21- year-old male 
was jumped by two unidentified 
assailants, Newark Police said. 

Police said the victim suffered 
facial injuries and abrasions to 
the shoulder and was taken to the 
Health Center for treatment. 

Pathmark in College 
Square robbed of 
$120 

The Pathmark Supermarket in 
the College Square Shopping 
Center was robbed early 
Saturday evening, Newark 
Police said. 

According to police, an 
unknown man entered the store 
and waited in line to purchase a 
pack of gum. When the cashier 
rang up hi s purchase, he into the 

open register and took $120, 
police added. ' 

Police described the suspect 
as a short black male, 18 to 25-
years-old, with a stocky build. 

Two black Hond~ 
Elites stolen over 
weekend 

Two black 1989 Honda Elites 
were coilfiscated by unknown 
suspects frorl} Courtney and 
Duke Streets, police said. 

While the fust vehicle, police 
said, was stolen sometime 
between Friday night and 
Saturday morning, the other was 
taken sometime Sunday. 

Aecording to police, each 
vehicle was valued at $750. 

Mountain bike stolen 
from Morris Library 

A Trek 21-speed men's 
mountain bike was stolen from 
outside of the ,Morris Library 
Tuesday night, University Police 
said. 

According to police, the bike 
was valued at $500. · 

Tower room robbed -of 
C.D.s and textbooks 

Sometime between last 
Wednesday and Saturday, a 
room in Christiana West Tower 
was robbed of 51 compact discs 
and three textbooks, police said. 

Total loss is valued at $864, 
police said. 

Peeping Tom and 
flasher make 
appearances at U D 

An unknown man peered at a , 
female student taking a shower 
in a Dickinson residence hall 
Monday, University Police said. 

Another unknown man 
flashed a victim last Thursday 
evening in from of McKinley 
Laboratory, police said. 

-Compiled by Rebecca To/len 
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Lunatic 
Ringe 
Our Puppy: 
The Woman Magnet 

The fmt year at the university may seem 
pretty hopeless for a frestunan guy with no 
~cular rap. Women don't really know that 
you exist, in fact you may not even know if 
you like WOJrell yet, Of for that matter, rDen 
yet 

You're busy trying to break: out of your 
shell aoo the only ooe who listens to you is 
your insecure roommate lying on the upper 
bunk, who may be asleep while you're 
lalldng, or more interested in tearing off a 
com on his foot or doing something that's 
making the bed shake violently .. . but that's 
next week's column. 

CAUTION: BAD TRANSmON 
AHEAD. 

Speaking of your roommale' s bed shaking, 
the key to life is having a puppy, which if all 
goes well, later. becomes a dog. 

Everyone loves a PUPDY. They're cute. 
funny and unlike most people, there' s no 
awkward moments befoce they kiss you, <r 
sniff yrur crotch. 

My OOuse-mates and I decided we would 
give me of eight cute little puppies of our 
friend's a hom:. The puppy's brown with 
blue eyes and floppy ears, and he has white 
spots on his chest and feet. He's also got 
beige spots on the carpet that mark his 
territory. 

How cute. 
When you step in those spots, wearing 

The dog slept the first 
two days in his new 
home. He would awake 
once in awhile to piddle 
on someone's pillow, 
but it's okay because 
he's so cute. 

ooly a sweat sock on a cold m<rning, the 
puppy doesn't seem nearly as cute, but you 
f<rgive him when you look into those eyes, or 
see that tail wagging and his 4ttle tongue 
flopping out of the side of his mouth. His 
head tilts and his ears raise. Then he poops 
on the rug. 

The dog slept the flfSt two days in his new 
home. He would awake once in a while to 
piddle on sorneon~~ pillow or term ~per. but 
it's okay because he's so cute. 

When deciding what to call the dog, all the 
house-mates decided to stick with the college
male theme of naming pets after brands of 
beer or drug paraphernalia We named him 
Bass, not after the fish, or shoe, but the ale. 
After visitors look at our floor, they su~est 
his name is sh<rt for BASS-TURD. 

The dog is now in his 13th week of life 
and .seems to be maturing quite quickly. 
Some have suggested that you can gauge a 
dog's maturity level by using the "seven
times-a-dog's-age-equals-human-age" theory, 
making our puppy almost 2-years-old in 
people years. Quite frankly I can't nx:all the 
last time I saw a 2-year-old boy hwnp 
someone's leg, I may go as far as to say even 
a 4-year-old boy. Most wait until they join a 
fraternity. 

Bass can do no wrong. Visitors think it's 
very furmy when the puppy thrusts his pelvis 
into inappropriate targets, such as friends, 
neighbors and English P"ofessors strolling on 
the mall. 

Those who laugh now do not realize that 
our over-sexed little angel will be over 100 
pounds in eight months and able to 
devirginize small imponed cars, leading to 
exhaust problems for most of Wilmington's 
suburbs. 

Yet people still come over to see the dog, 
making his owner, Chris, seem quite po]1ilar. 
You niay see a mass of attractive WOJrell 
surrounding Bass on the mall. The throng of 
people makes a high pitched. 
''AAAAAAAilliHHHH 
hhhhhhh, he's ssooooooo adOrable!" 

They wouldn't say that i(they smelled our 
rug. But they flock to you nonetheless. 

The puppy is half Golden Retriever-Pit 
Bull, half Dalmatian. We saw no evidence of 
his pan Pit Bull until one of his brothers 
visited. It took the dogs approximately two 
and half seconds to trv to rio out each other's 
throats. 

Bass was taTibly losing the battle, until the 
other puppy showed merc.Y and let Bass get to 
his feet, a ilorn:OOous tactical enur ~ the pan 
c:L our visit<r, as Bass brougtt out his secret 
weapon- cowardice- and ran off yelping. 

Thus far, you may ooly think that Bass is 
an Cltcreting sex machine, but no. Bass chews 
things. Anything. Things that you may think 
c:an not be chewed, Bass will chew, like the 
middle of a wall, a a telephone pole. People 
watch and laugh, but it's not furmy, it's 
unnatural. 

Not much has changed from frestunan 
year. The bed still shall:es but it's no looger · 
my insecure roommate doing who knows 

. whatoo the top bunk. Now it'sjustourpuppy 
trying to get some off my mattress. 

NEXT WEEK: There's afire in the auJhor's 
bedroom, and he bqltles it in the buff. A 
fireman enters the room and says, "Look 
guys, defective equipmenL " Find ouJ "w 
time whaJ he was pointing aL 
Editor's ~: Lunatic Ringe, written by 
Benjamin R. Ringe (AS SIV, wm appear every 
Friday in The Review and is a personal 
mmmentaty on university life as a senior (Or 

.wnethins • tllaQ. 
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Clinton's second nominee withdraws 
Attorney' General candidate Kimba Wood found to have employed illegal aliens before 1986 
By Rob Wherry 
Assis!Mll Enr.,ginmenl Editor 

For the second time since President 
Clinton took office, a female nominee for 
the U.S. attorney general position 
resigned from consideration after it was 
found she employed illegal aliens. 

Judge Kimba M. Wood withdrew her 
name from Clinton's list of nominees this 
week after the White House learned she 
had hired an undocumented immigrant to 
baby-sit. 

The nanny was hired by Wood in 
March 1986, several months before the 
Immigration Reform and Control Act 
made it illegal to do so. 

Wood' s decision directly follows that 
of former nominee Zoe Baird, who 
withdrew her name from the nominating 
process after admitting she hired illegal 
aliens to do household duties and did not 
pay their social security taxes. 

During the hearing, Wood was asked if 
she had any "Zoe Baird" problems. She 
replied by stating she had "paid all 

"Women come under far stricter scrutiny and have to prove 
themselves in ways men do not." 
-Ann F. Lewis, political consultant 

required taxe s for 20 years and ... 
complied fully with the laws relating t9 
household help." 

The New York Times reported White 
House officials as saying they were angry 
at Wood because she had not informed 
Clinton and other officials about her baby 
sitter, even when she was directly asked. 
In a letter to the Times, Wood defended 
herself and her actions. "I feel compelled 
to correct the impression conveyed .. .I did 
riot mislead anyone at any point and have 
obeyed all laws." 

Kathleen Turkel, associate professor of 
women's studies, said Wood's decision 
would not have been an issue if Baird had 
not resigned. 

"[The Clinton administration) 
miscalculated on this one," Turkel said. 
"I think the public was able to distinguish 
between the two situations." 

The recent fiasco, punned "nanny
gate" by some, has the White House 
scrambling to find another candidate for 
the position. 

Joseph Pika, associate professor of 
political science, said: "It is derailing in 
the sense that it has slowed down the 
administration coming forward with an 
economic plan. It has definitely distracted 
the president and Congress." 

To compound the problem, Secretary 
of Commerce Ronald H. Brown disclosed 
on NBC's "Meet the Press" Sunday that 

he had failed to pay Social Security taxes 
for a part-time house cleaner . Brown 
added he was never asked about the 
matter during the nominating process. 

The incident fueled charges that there 
is a double standard in Washington for 
men and women cabinet appointees. 

The Philadelphia Inquirer reported 
democratic political consultant Ann F. 
Lewis as saying Brown ' s situation 
confirmed what was already known. 

"Women come under far stricter 
scrutiny and have to prove themselves in 
ways that men do not," Lewis said. 

Turkel said a double standard might be 
emerging. and mentioned Sen. Joseph R. 
Biden' s, D-Del., questioning of Wood in 
which he asked the canCiidate about her 
motherly responsibilities. 

Turkel said she did not think a man 
would be interrogated in the same 
manner. 

Sen. Biden declined to comment about 
the questioning. 

Department 
to change 
BA degree 
requirement 
By Clare Lyons 
AdministrarivP NPWS Editor 

Students seeking a bachelor ' s 
degree in music may be singing a 
different tune next year, when 
proposed changes will reduce credit 
requirements for the voice 
concentration. 

The current Bachelor of Music 
degree in applied music with voice 
concentration requires 140 credits, 
which the music department has 
deemed too high for an undergraduate 
program, Associate Professor Michael 
Arenson said. 

Arenson said the department should 
be able to bring the requirements down 
to 132 credits by Fall1993. 
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While undergoing construction, Elliot Hall on Main Street is covered in plastic with signs reading "Danger: 

President David P. Roselle said if a 
program requires 140 credits, it should 
either be reduce.d or be advertised as a 
five-year degree program. Asbestos." Thomas Vacha, director of plant operations, said "no one is going to get asbestosized." Vacha said the 

university is required by law to post such signs during construction. Elliot Hall is undergoing rennovations in 
order to house the dean of the College of Arts and Science and the College of Arts and Science advisement 
center. 

Student center plans raise concern 
Newark residents request more information about university projects 

By Jennifer Post 
Staff Repotter 

A Newark citizens' group raised 
concerns about the university's plan for a 
new student center at Monday's city council 
meeting. 

The Concerned Citizens for Newark 
submitted a two-page letter stating they 
want to be better informed about the 
proposal and other university projects 
involving the city. 

In the letter, the group asks. city council 
to re-evaluate a law which they say does not 
put citizens in touch with university building 
plans. 

Martin Quanci, a member of Concerned 
Citizens, said the university is a state 
agency and therefore should hold a public 
review hearing before building, like any 
other developer. 

Currently, Chapter 29 of the Land Use 
Planning Law states the university, which is 
a state agency, must notify the city, or "local 
jurisdiction," 30 days· before undertaking a 
land-use plarming action. 

Thi$ means the university does not have 
to ptovide a hearing on its land-use plans. 
but the city may require one. 

Carl Luft, City Manager for Newark, said 
the city will review and evaluate the Chapter 
29 law to determine whether or not it is 
appropriate and applicable to the university. 

Senior Vice President David Hollowell 
said the university does hold meetings with 
neighborhood groups to share building 
plans. 

The new student center, along with a 
600-space, multi-level parking garage, was 
proposed to the city about four years ago, 
Hollowell added. 

The proposal is still in the preliminary 
stage, but he said plans will be finalized by 
April. 

David Robertson, another member of 
Concerned Citizens, said the group also has 
a problem with the new center's location. 

Hollowell said the center will take the 
place of the Old First Presbyterian Church, 
more commonly known as The Abbey. 

The university plans to "gut out" the 
interior and knock off the back of the 
church, which Robertson said "is part of 
Newark's heritage." Robertson added: 
"The project is out of scale to the small
town quality of Newark. We're losing that 
quality." 

Hollowell said he believes the project 
will not kill the small-town atmosphere of 
Newark because "we're designing it to keep 
it smaller scale." 

Quanci said his group is also concerned 
with the effect the new center will have on 
Main Street business. 

The new center, he said, will create 
competition for local retail operators and 
add to both pedestrian and vehicular traffic. 

Hollowell said the university plans to 
include an annex to the bookstore in the 
center, and may lease retail space. 

"The university is sensitized to retail 
operators. We don't want to take away from 
Main Street business," Hollowell said. 

Richard Handloff, owner of the National 
5&10 on Main Street, said, ''Main Street is 
the perfect place for a student center, but I 
don't believe the university should be in 
business for leasing retail space." 

Proposed shops in the student center 
could harm business on Main Street, he 
added. 

Hollowell said, "It will be a major focal 
point of campus and will do a lot more to 
attract people to Main Street, rather than 
take away from it" 

Roses are dead ••• 
Queer Campus takes new approach to Valentine's Day 
By Vincent A. DeMuro Jr. 
Copyfdilot 

Valentine's Day may bring to mind romance 
and Cupid, but this year on campus, condoms and 
dead flowers are more the motif. 

February 14 marks the beginning of National 
Condom Awareness Week, a program used on 
campuses across America for educating students 
about safe sex. 

At the university, Queer Campus, the Lesbian 
Gay Bisexual Student Union (LG~SU) and the 
Office of Housing and Residence Life are 
puticipating in the national program 

Also at this table, free of charge, students may 
send a signed valentine poem to President David 
P. Roselle voicing support for Q.leer Campus. 

Sunday Queer Campus will begin an explicit 
poster series of an undisclosed nature, raising 
condom awareness and P"Orooting safe sex. 

Queer Campus member Brian Greene (UR 
GR) said their agenda includes a stand outside the 
Saounge Monday through Wednesday. 

"If you get beyond averaging 17 
hours per semester," Roselle said, 
"then you're working on a five-yell}' 
degree." 

He said decisions about the music 
degree will be made by that 
depanment. 

David Herman, chairman of the 
music department. said the deparunent 
"dOes not desire a five-year program." 

Arenson said the credit requirement 
is so bigh for voice concentrators 
because they are required to take eight 
credits each of French, German and 
Italian. When the language de~ent 
upgraded its classes from three to four 
credits each, the voice requirement 
grew accordingly. 

Arenson said knowledge of all three 
languages is necessary for voice 
students, sb credits will most likely be 
trimmed from applied study during the 
freshman and sophomore years, or 
from music electives. 

The department already combined 
two eourses into one, thereby reducing 
the credit requirement to 139. 

In addition, changes which will 
slightly reduce credits in the voice, 
piano/organ and instrumental 
concentrations of the applied music 
major were presented to the Faculty 
Senate Monday. 

Arenson said most music students 
graduate in four years by taking some 
winter or summer sessions. 

"A lot of people stick around 
nowadays," he said, "but we don't find 
it to be any greater than in other 
majors." 

Herman said students are able to 
graduate in foUr years. but they must 
plan their course load carefully. 
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Queer Campus member Nicole Jackson (AS 
SR) said the group will sponsor two alternative 
ways of recognizing awareness week. Instead of 

· the typical candy or condom-gram, they plan to 
. deliver Unhappy Valentine's Day grams. 

The table will provide condoms and other 
prophylactic devices such as dental darns and 
literature about the plight of gays, lesbians and 
bisexuals in the recent media. Literature wi II 
address the controversy over lifting the military 
ban on gays and certain legislation being passed in 
the Northwest restricting gay rights, Greene said. 

The LGBSU will also be participating in the 
program, said Chris Eagen (BE SR), co
chairwoman for publicity and communications. 

Nicole Jackson (AS SR), Chris Smith (AS JR) and Alan Parry (BE FR) 
sell anti-valentine's day flowers outside the Perkins Student Center. 

Thursday and today outside the Scrounge, 
students were able to order a bouquet of dead 
flowers wrapped in a black ribbon for $1 and have 
them delivered to the unfavorite person of their 
choice on Valentine's Day . 

"This is not a protest of Valentine's Day," 
Jackson said. "It's our way of poking fun at !it)." 

"We'll be handing out infonnation packets 
which will include condoms, gloves and dental 
dams and information on how to use them," 
Eagen said. 

Roben Longwell-Grice, assistant director of 
Housing and Residence Life, said, "We will be 

advertising programs in the dorms, 
using this oppOrtunity to teach condom 
usage and hold question and answer 
series to get students to talk about safe 
sex." · 

Residence hall programs Lined up 
for the awareness week range from 
lecture series about sexually 

transmitted diseases and birth control, 
to condom-oriented activities, 
Longwell-Grice said. 

Condom Olympics, with events 
including the rubber relay. pin the 
condom on the man and th~ 
unlubricated condom blow-up race, 
draw large audiences. he said. 
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Medical Technology surviVes with Community support . 
Local health care institutions and student interest save the program from university budget cutbacks 

By Laura Jefferson 
.... sist&'ll News &liiDI 

Despite recent fears the program 
would fall by the wayside, Medical 
Technology students now have a new 
sense of hope for the future of their 
major. 

The program is "on much firmer 
ground than it was this time last 
year," said Anna Ciulla, director of 
the Medical Technology program and 
associate professor of Life and Health 
Sciences. 

The program. established in 1949, 
became jeopardized due to Jack of 
enrollment in the field in recent years, 
lack of funding and university-wide 
budget cuts last 'year. 

However, because of recent 
publicity of the program's potential to 
be cut, posi~ive attention was drawn 
io it, Ciulla said. 

Hospitals and medical laboratories 
across the state offered their services 
in recruiting students for the program 
which they feel is a valuable pool of 
employees. Ciulla said last February. 

And, as a result, she said in an 
imerview this week. the local health 
care community responded with 
donations and volunteers, which have 
ultimately saved the program. 

The freshman class of 1993 will be 
guaranteed four years to complete the 
degree in Medical Technology and 
the university will continue to look at 
the program on an annual basis, she 
said. 

'"We're on good footing right 
now," Ciulla said. 

local companies offer help 

While volunteers from hospitals, 
private clinical laboratories and 
industries such as Du Pont and ICI 
helped with high school recruitment, 
the health care community became 
more aware of the needs of the 
program and donated equipment, she 
said. 

In addition, a committee formed to 
create a scholarship fung, which made 
the major more attractive to students. 

Because of positive response and 
publicity, students showed an 
increased interest in the program, 
Ciulla said. 

While last year's class 5 ... uu.:.L....:! 
only 10 students, as will this year's, 
the class o( 1994 has 24 students in 
the program. Ciulla said this supports 
the fact that enrollment is increasing. 

She said the number of juniors in 
the program is close to the 26 students 
the university hopes to graduate in the 
future. 

Medical technology focuses on 
clinical laboratory science and 
encompasses the areas of clinical 
chemistry, hematology, microbiology 
and immunohematology, which is the 
study of blood banking, Ciulla said. 

Ciulla said many graduates will be 
employed by hospitals and private 
clinical laboratories to analyze blood 
and other bodily fluids. The job 
description of these graduates also 
entails helping physicians diagnose, 
treat and prevent diseases. 

In addition, she said, there are 
many job opportunities in the industry 
involving technical wriling, 
pharmaceutical sales, research and 
development. 

Senior dies in· car crash 
continued from page Al 

Mrs. Rogers also recalls Kevin's 
love for the opera. 

Ever since he was a boy, 
Kevin's love and appreciation for 
the arts was intriguing to those 
around him, she says. 

Jonathan Elhai (AS SO), a close 
friend of Kevin's, says it amazed 
him when Kevin would sit and 
listen to Beethoven while everyone 
else would be listening to Van 
Hal en. 

"He could be very serious . 
Kevin was always trying to better 
himself. He was always aspiring to 
be a morally better person," Elhai 
says. 

Elhai also recalls a goofy side of 
Kevin that made him fun to be 
around. 

"He was always cracking jokes 
and making funny faces. He could 
make anyone smile. I remember on 
Wednesdays we would watch 
'Seinfeld' and just sit together and 
laugh. 

"Kevin was very open and easy 
to be close to. Everything he 
wanted to be, he became. In the 
end there was nothing more to say 
than he was a great person," he 
says. 

"Kevin was an 
extraordinarily 
unique and talented 1 

individual. In his 
time, he certainly 
made his mark." 
- John Burmeister, professor of 
chemistry and biochemistry 

Kevin enjoyed skiing and scuba 
diving along with having a small 
passion for poetry. He was also a 
paratrooper in the Army Reserves . 

Burmeister recalls: "Kevin was 
an extraordinarily unique and 
talented individual. In his time, he 
certainly made his mark." 

His father tries to capture the 
essence of Kevin by saying: 

"He would always try to 
appreciate the good in everything 
and everyone. To me, that is a 
mark of an unusual and fantastic 
young man." 

Memorial services were held 
yesterday at the Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church in Gaithersburg, 
Md. 
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More men attracted to major 
Because the field is a 

predominantly female profession, 
many men were skeptical to enter the 
program, she said. 

But because of the high demand 
for medical technologists, salaries 
have increased, which have attracted 
more men to the program, she said. 

Ciulla said the program was also a 
"victim of the '80s because of 
students' increased interest in the hot 
items of computers, business and 
other majors which seemed more 

attractive and lucrative." 
Although the medical technology 

major may have seemed less lucrative 
than other majors, she said, "job 
opportunities are excellent and the 
salaries are very good." 

The salaries va y according to 
geographical location, but start 
anywhere from $26,000 to $35,000. 

Because a demand for medical 
technicians exists, it has been 
projected that by the year 2000, there 
will be approximately 57,000 unfilled 
field-related jobs on the market, 
Ciulla said. 

"It's hard. But I love it." 
Students in the revived program 

said they were pleased with the major 
and the fact that it still exists. 

Edith Podsiad (AS SR), who has 
already been offered a job, said: "It · 
would be an awful shame if the 
program was cancelled. It's hard, but 
I love it." 

Stacey Beeber (AS JR), who was 
heavily invOlved in saving the 
program, agreed, saying she liked the 
fact that there is "a 100 percent 
chance of getting a job:" 

However, she said she was furious · 
about the possibility of the program 
being dissolved from the university. 

"You're here to learn something. 
I'd already ~pent two years taking !he 
courses and spending the money for ' 
it. 

"[The university] owed me another 
two years," she said. 

Beeber said although she was · 
scared last semester, she is now 
optimistic and pleased that freshmen 
and sophomores will be able to · 
graduate with medical technology 
degrees. 
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Black activist accused of anti-Semetic attacks on 'Zionists' 
By j. Matthew O'Donnell 
News~~ Edimr 

Kwame Ture. the black activist who 
spoke at Smith Hall Tuesday night, has 
made anti-semitic statements that he 
covers up with "code words," 
according to a press release by the 
Anti-Defamat-ion League (ADL). 

The press release was distributed 
outside Smith Hall by members of the 
Jewish student group Hillel. 

In the release, the ADL quotes Ture 
as having said, "The only good Zionist 
Is a dead Zionist," and "Zionism is 
Satanic." 

A Zionist is an active supporter of 
the Jewish national state of Israel. 

The ADL release stated: "Kwame 
Ture maintains that he is merely anti
Zionist, not anti-semitic. Yet his 
violent rhetoric scapegoats Jews 
Specifically. 

'"Zionist' appears to be his 
transparent code word for 'Jew'." 

Hillel also distributed a pre~ release 
of their own, which, stated, ·We are 
concerned about the fact that for the 
last several years, Mr. Ture has 
included in his speeches not so 
disguised attocks on Jews." 

In Ture's speech at the university, 
he said, "The Zionists control the 
land." 

After his speech, h~ responded to a 
reporter's question about his alleged 
anti-semitism by saying he is anti-

Zionist and not anti-semitic. He said 
Africa had a role in establishing the 
Jewish religion, so it would be 
contradictory if he were against Jews. 

Adina Steinberg (AS JR), president 
of Hillel, said, "Whether or not saying 
that being anti-Zionist is being anti
Jewish is hard to say, but it' is in a way 
anti-Jewish." 

It could translate as being anti
Jewish because Zionists are Jews, she 
said. 

The ADL release contained 
numerous excerpts from speeches he 
made a1 other college campuses: 
• At the University of Maryland in 
1986, Ture said, "Reagan only bombed 
Libya because of-Zionists, because of 
Israel. 
• In l990 at Princeton University, 
Ture said, "The Intemalional Zionist 
Movement [is] controlling all of the 
banks, business and financial 
institutions in our community." 
• In 1991 at Amherst College, Ture 
predicted that when the ground war in 
Iraq started, black-American soldiers 
would desert the allied forces to attack 
Israel and South Africa 
• Also in 1991, at Colgate University, 
he said, "If [Africans) touch a Jew, 
they'll come and get 10 of us." 

Steinberg said she is skeptical of 
what Ture really thinks. "He might not 
be saying what he really wants to say." 

She said she is irritated by the 
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frequency of speakers sponsored by the 
Black Student Union that are deemed 
anti-semitic. 

In October, Leonard Jeffries Jr., a 
professor from the City University of 
New York, spoke at the University of 
Delaware. 

His appearance created protest from 
student groups such as Hillel and the 
Young Americans for Freedom 
because some of his theories have been 
labeled anti-semitic. 

Vernon Bellecourt, a member of the 
American Indian Movement, also 
spoke at Delaware Tuesday night. 
During his speech, he suggested the 
depiction of a rabbi as a football team 
mascot to illustrate his culture's 
frustration over the frequent use of 
Native-American names by sportS 
teams. 

Alt.hough Steinberg said it was an 
effective analogy to use, she said it was 
wrong to usc a rabbi as the example. 

Michelle Lewis, president of t.he 
Black Student Union, one of the 
sponsors, said Ture was asked to speak 

Activists 
continued from page Al 

demonstrated against the demeaning usc 
of Native-Americans as mascots for 
professional and college sports teams. 

He said he remembered his anger 
when the Washington Redskins and the 
Buffalo Bills played in the Super Bowl 
last year, along with the Atlanta Braves 
and the Minnesota Twins in the World 
Saies. 

When NCRSM (rOtested such teams, 
Bellecourt said. 'They said 'Oh. but we 

at Delaware for educational and not 
offensive purposes. 

"He was in no way brought to 
offend," Lewis said. 'The speaker was 
there for educational purposes. 

"It was not a starce on unity or in 
any way to divide groups." 

In defense of Ture, she said some 
people feel his ideas are controversial 
because he tries to align himself wit.h 
oppressed causes of all peoples. 

"He doesn't choose to exclude any 
minority group that has been 
offended," she said. 

Steinberg said more interaction is 
needed between Jewish and black 
students to decrease the amount of 
anti-semitic black leaders from 
speaking on campus. 

"Our next step is to build relations 
with the Center of Black American 
Culture and the Black Student Union," 
Steinberg said. 

Lewis responded to Steinberg's 
remark by saying, "We are willing to 
discuss issues with any people who 
share common ground." 

are only honoring you."' 
He said people cannot understand 

Native-American culture if they do not 
lllderstand their own heritage. 

'They don't know their own cultures," 
he said. "How can you expect them to 
lllderstand indigenous culture? 

"After all, your culture is our heritage." 
Bellecourt gave an example that if a 

college adopted a Jewish Rabbi as a 
mascot that carried a shofar during 
football games and did somersaults all 
over the field, it would help people 
lllderstand what the NCRSM means. 

"It's the sarre thing if you changed the 
Atlanta Braves to the Atlanta Negroes," 
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Vernon Bellecourt is well known for his objection to using Native 
Americans as mascots for professional and college sports teams. 

he said. "It's as inappropriate to do this to 
African people and culture as it is to us." 

Bellecourt received cheers from the 
audience when he described the founding 
fathers of America, such as George 
Washington and Christopher Columbus, 
as being the fathers of imperialism 

He said: ''Christopher Columbus did 
not discover America In reb'ospcct. we 
discovered him and quite frankly, we 
would have been better ofT without hirn" 

Americans can better the Native
American cause by educating and 
envisioning where they came from as a 
people, he said. 

'1 urge the audience to look back and 

ftoo your culture," he said. 'The aim is to · 
connect the realities of the ~t with the · 
promise of the future." 

Bellecourt acknowledged and 
embraced K warne Ture as he left the · 
podi urn for T urc to begin his speech. 

Fonrerly Stokely Cannidlael, a lealer 
of the "Black Power" movement of t.he 
1960s and 70s. Ture related the African 
struggle with the Native-American 
struggle as the sarre. 

"All people who are oppressed are 
fighting for the same thing." 

Ture denounced the spirituality of 
European culture as being based on . 
atheism, which was transferred to 
Arrerica by the colonists and contributed 
to the oppession of Africans and Natives. 

He said: 'The very foundations of 
America are genocide and slavery. 
Racism is a natural part of it and 
revolW<n is the ooly way to ova11m1 it" 

He also aiticizcd the capitalist system_ 
as dehumanizing people's peraptions am 
opinions. 

'The Capitalist system doesn't mike 
peq>le stupid," he said "'t makes them 
arrogant in their stupidity." 

Ture cited many inslarx:es d African 
struggle, all of which be said produced 
blocxlshed 

"No one can show me one African. 
advancement for which they have not. 
shed blood," he said 'The questioo is, fG' 
what purpose are we to shed blood1' 

He described armtheid as "oothing tu: 
a slruggle foc lard rights. -

.. The Zionists control the lard. Witlnlt 
the land, we have rothing." . 

The apartheid and capitalism· 
everywme will one day be destroyed, he' 
said, ~ "It's a scientific law: when 
there is oppression, there must be 
res~. . 

Ture urged Afiicans across the wocld 
to liberate themselves and said this canoot 
be occomplished by non-violent rn:ans. 

"Martin Luther King was non
violent," he said. "To me, that was his 
error." 

He said Africans must unite in their 
objectives to gain their liberation. 

"Africans have unity of oction. They 
lack unity of thought" 

COME TO A RESIDENCE HALL 

OPEN HOUSE 
SEE ON-CAMPUS OPTIONS AND ADVANTAGES ., 

FOR YOURSELF! 
Feb. 16th 
Feb. ·16th -
Feb. 17th -
Feb. 17th 
Feb. 17th -
Feb. 18th -
Feb. 21st 

8:30 p.m. 
9:00 p.m. 

7:00 
7:00 -
7:00 
8:30 
8:30 -
7:00 -

- 8:00 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 
9:30 p.m. 

Rodney AlB Lounge 
Ray C Office 
Pencader Commons I Off. 
Christiana East Tower Off. 
Christiana West Tower Off. 
Ray C Office 

7:00 9:00 p.m. Ray C Office 
(Hosts will meet you at the door!) 

TOUR THE HALLSI 
VISIT RESIDENCE HALL .ROOMSI 

MEET STAFF AND STUDENTS! 
••• YOU'RE ''TOO SEXY'' TO LIVE OFF CAMPUS 

LIVE ON CAMPUSI 
OFFICE OF HOUSING AND RESIDENCE LifE 



WIIEI.IIIIG 
CALL A FRIEND.' 
OR GET A RIDE 

WITHA · 
STRAIHiER. 

cAlewllllk'g ~aftgegf tTanntng ga~on 

campus 
Tanning Center 
120 E. Delaware Ave. Behind the Stone Balloon 

DOlT 
456-3750 

THE RfVIfW I Maxmilli111 Gretsch 
Members of the Newark Unity Coalition hammer out details for the proposed rally at Newark High 
School scheduled for Feb. 27, the same day as the pending Ku Klux Klan march. 

Drinking and riding can lead to a 
loss of license, a conviction, or 
even worse. When you drink, get 
a ride with a friend . It's :w 
the best call you can make. 
IIIITIIRCYCLE umY ,_Till 

Gift Certificates Available 
HOURS: Monday-Friday 10 a.m.-8 p.m. 

. Saturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Unity coalition to 
protest KKK march 
Residents hope to divert attention from Klan 
events planned for later this month ih Newark 
By M ichael Regan 
and Rebecca Tollen 
Ciry News Editors 

Leaders of the Newark Unity 
Coalition said Tuesday they will 
hold a rally in Newark Hall to 
provide an alternative to a 
possible Ku Klux Klan march. 

The Klan's request to march 
Feb. 27 is still being investigated 
by Newark Police. 

The Newark Unity Coalition is 
a collection of people from 
different religious and cultural 
lifestyles, yet each shares a wish 
to rebuke the alleged hate of the 
KKK, according to members of 
the group. 

Chester Doles has been known 
as the Grand Wizard of the Cecil 
County, Md . , Klan , but his 
business card lists him as 
"Imperial Officer" of the 
Territorial Klans of America, 
Knights Of The Ku Klux Klan." 

When Doles watched the Unity 
Coalition, a crowd of about 1,000, 
march on Main Street la s t 
November, he said: "Race mixture 
is ungodly . Those with 'fag' and 
'queer campus' on their backs 
would never be allowed in our 
ranks. 

"It's all trash in my opinion." 
The crowd he referred to also 

consi s ted of rabb is , Christian 
reverends, Unitarial'l min isters and 
the president of the Black Student 
Union . 

Louise Robeck, Unitarian 
Universalist Association minister, 
spoke at the coalition's rally held 
in the Carpenter Sports Building 
after the Nov. 22 march. 

The rally will 
include 
performances by 
local musicians and 
choirs and an 
address by a guest 
speaker 

march cannot be denied for civil 
rights purposes, and believes the 
city is just working out safety 
details. 

A Klan request to march in 
Elkton last April on the 
anniversary of the Rev . Martin 
Luther King Jr ' s death was denied 
by the Elkton Town Council in 
March. 

A SIS.OOO lawsuit on the 
Klan's behalf by the American 
Civil Liberties Union soon 
followed, and the Klan won the 
right. to march. 

Robeck said she hopes people 
ignore the Klan if they march Feb. 
27. "We're hoping there will be 
nobody on the streets when they 
are marching. 

"Sadly, too often when hate 
groups come to town, the people 
arrested are those observing. T~ey 
are aroused to the point where 
they attract attention. 

"We don't want to go to their 
level. We want to make a positive 
statement celebrating diversity," 
she said. 

At the group's publicity 
meeting Letha Bruce, former 
treasurer of the Lesbian, Gay, 
Bisexual Student Union, said they 
would hang posters in Main Street 
shops to inform the community of 
the rally and ask businesses to . 

BREAI( WITH TRADITION! 
Live in 

Special Interest HOusing 
· ·Next Fall!! 

Applications available at 5 Courtney Street or Ray B 1 1 3, 
or call 83 1-4 3 1 1 and we'll mail you one! 

Application deadline for first run of assignments: February 22. 

1993-94 Special Interest Communities: 
Art, Belmont Honors, La Comunidcld Hispanica, 

Das Deutsche Haus, Ethics, Farmhouse, International, 
K'h~elah lvreet, La Maison:Francaise,_ Martin Luther 

King Jr. Humanities~ Medical, Music, Nihon-go no uchi, 
Russkii Dom, School House, Technology, and 

Community Service (anticipated).. ~ ' 

Come to one of our Open Hoqses - February 1 6, 1 8, and 2 1 ! 
7-9 PM; Ray C Lounge. 

Information- Tours- Slide ·Shows- Refreshments 
You are Welcome!! 

Robeck said she initiated the 
coalition by phoning the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People (NAACP) and 
local religious leaders. The group 
was formed in October in response 
t~ the KKK' s apparent interests in 
Newark, including a membership 
drive and the march. 

close during the Klan's march. ~--------------------------------~------------..... 
The rally is to include 

Robeck said the coalition sees a 
need to offer a message to counter 
the views of the KKK, which 
include a belief in a hierarchy of 
races and religions. 

"Our group does not support the 
principles of any hate group, " she 
said. 

Robeck said the coalition's 
choice of Newark Hall for 
February's rally was to draw 
people's attention away from the 
Klan's march, which would 
probably be further down Main 
Street in the town's business 
district. 

Robeck said the Klan's request 
would probably be denied by 
Newark Police. She also said the 

performances by local musicians 
and choirs and an address by a 
guest speaker who has not yet 
been chosen. 

Bruce said the Klan's march 
was planned to protest 
homosexuality in the area, as well 
as their despise for certain races 
and religions . 

Bruce said "[The KKK) have a 
very narrow definition of what is 
white and what is right." Bruce 
added there is nothing wrong with 
a group expressing its opinions. as 
long as they ·don'.t eliminate 
certain groups from what they 
consider right, as the Klan does. 

Chester Doles could not be 
reached for comment. 

News Flalhll A new 3 cr. course Is being offered Spring Semesterl 

Back to the Sources: A survey of 
classic Jewish literature from the 

Mishnah to the Modern Period. 
(PHILOSOPHY 267·010) 

Have fun as we take a stimulating chronological journey through 
2000 years of classic Jewish literature and the context in which they were 
written. This is an introductory course that will be of interest to people . 
of al~ backgrounds. Matepal to be covered includes: Mishnah, T:l.lmud, 
Medteval Philosophy,Jewish Mystidsm, Hassidism, l9th Cent. Women's 
Prayers from the Yiddish, and more. All texts will be provided in 
translation! 

The course will be taught by the new Hillel Director on campus 
Rabbi Stephen Booth. It will meet T·Th 3:30-4:45. Code #=031267-0 I o: 
Questions? Call 4 53-0479. 

ALTERNATIVE ROCK BAND 
Qn 
~~ CFH JS LJ 
0
o 1 r 

•• • •• •• 

8 P.M., SATURDAY, FEB. 

~BOB 
CARPENTER 
CENTER 

1.3 
$ 1 4 U.D. students • $ 1 6 University community • $ 1 8 General public 

Ticket service charge may apply. 

Tickets on sale now at the Bob Carpenter Center Bpx Office from 8 a.m.-5 p.m., weekdays, 
or by phone from ~~a at (302) 984-2000 or (21 5) 336-2000. 

For infqrmation. call UDl-HENS. 



T -SHIRT SALE 

Q .. ANVIL 
100% COTTON T's 
COLOR: WHITE, SIZES: S-2XL - 0 . $5.00 EA (S-XL) ' 

r 

$6.00 EA (2XL) · 
PRICE INCLUDES 1 COLOR PRINT IN 1 LOCATION f 

SCREEN SET UP IS EXTRA 

WHITE SW~ATS AVAILABLE- $8:00- LIMITED QUANTITY 

OFFER GOOD THRU 3/15/93 
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST 

(IN STOCK MERCHANDISE ON.l Y) ' ....N•s 738-6824 ~ r.;;;;, 11ft a FAX 738-6814 ~ ~ 
•~-..-===oi~OK.o®a 2401 OGLETOWN RD, NEwARK, DE 19711 ~ 

Fine dining comes to Newark 

Lisa Scolaro, Chef 

Banquet Facilities 
"Date Parties" 

All major credit cards 

1 oo Elkton Road 
Newark, Delaware 

(302) 453-1711 . 

OPEN FEB. 14 - Sunday. 

VALENTINES DAY 
DINNER 

Call for reservations 
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·Potential trash-to-st~am plant debated in Dover 
continued from page A1 to-steam plants are based on of information," he said. 
· Th inaccurate facts . This type of Tony Gala, a father of thr ee 
:.w years ana nas been a regtsterea e proposed plant plant has been u sed in Michigan university graduate s, was the only 
professional engineer for 2.S years. • t 1• • t and Cmunt said the ash from the Del a ware an who spoke 

Super said, "I believe the almS 0 e 1m1na e incinerated garbage is "a much vehemently in favor of trash-to-
DSWA is broke and needs to be 50 percent of safer product than raw garbage." steam plants. 
fixed. · This ash, which is claimed to be Gala said people should not say 

"DSW A has a long series of household WaSte by toxic by some. does not pollute no to new technology just because 
failed experiments, sel~cted th 2000 d water it comes in contact with it may have certain ri sks. 
without public input or peer e year an because it is too dense for water to "If we had done th at, we 
review." . 70 percent by 2010 run throug~. he said. would~'.t have these l i~hts h ~ re . 

The DSWA was developed after Accordtng to Cmunt. recent Electrtctty was a new tnventton . 
a 1974 waste management plan by studies showed hardly any water we had to build power plants, of 

.the Department of Natural penetrating the compressed ash. · course you get some pollut ion," he 
Resources and Environmental Cmunt said this ash also said. 
Control recommended the creation 'Opposition lacks real facts' contains lime which acts as a Tom Houska, who .is cu rrently 
of a statewide authority. buffer working on his master 's degree in 

The DSWA and the Delaware Kevin Cmunt, the head of the against rainwater. . civil engineering at the university, 
Department of Natural Resources Environmental Protection Agency He said if people who are is the DSWA's chief planner. 
and Environmental Control were in Kent County, Mich., said his 10 against trash-to-steam investigated Houska said a written transcript of 
named by then Gov . Pierre S. years experience in the waste the subject further, they would the concerns voiced by ci ti zens on 
DuPont IV ·as the federally- energy business has given him change their opinion. Wednesday evening would be 
mandated planning agencies in exposure to most new research. "Those of you who have taken a reviewed by the DSWA 's board of 
1977, according to the DSWA's Cmunt said some of the position against incineration directors before they vote on the 
release . people's complaints against trash- should try to diversify your base issue. 

108 W. Main Street 

Newark, Del. • 731-5315 

*Imported Beers $1.50 
3 P.M. to close 

*"PAST TENSE" 
*Buy 1 Entree get 2nd fBU 
*Brunch 9 A.M.- 2:30 P.M. 
*"LENNY PIERRO GROUP" 

*Tex-Mex Dinners 
*$1.50 Mexic,an Beers 5 P.M. 

*Beck's BOMBERS ·$2.50 9·P.M. 
*"JAH ROOTS" 

*1/2 Price Nachos 
*9:30 P.M. - 11:30 P.M. 

*$4.00 Pitchers of Rolling Rock 
*"NAZARITES" 

Monitor program fails 
continued from page A 1 

and Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity 
question are too complicated to be houses in Fafl Semester 1991 on a 
handled within the Faculty trial basis. 
Senate'sjurisdiction. Cons_equently, the Fac.ulty 

Smith said the senate agreed the Senate m.structed the <:om~tltee 
house monitor system was out of on Comnuttees and Nommauons to 
its jurisdiction because the create a task force which would 
placement of monitors would report to the senate within a year 
require the approval of house on the progress of the house 
owners and the city would have to monitor program and other Greek 
be notified for construction needed issues. 
to accommodate the monitors. The Greek Life Task Force 

"We have the interest," Smith evaluated Greek life on campus 
said, "but we don't have the and returned to the senate in May 
authority." 1992 with various resolutions, one 

The Faculty Senate requested of which was the removal of house 
that the administration consult monitors . 
with Newark civic authorities to That resolution was passed and 
seek 'resolution for continued the monitors were removed. 
concerns of Greek housing However, during the debate a 
monitors raised by some facult)! member of the senate requested 
senators. that a new task force be picked to 

Schweizer first proposed in Fall create a new proposal for the 
1990 that there be housing house monitor issue . 
monitors in fraternity and sorority "During the debate," Smith said, 
houses on an experimental basis. "someone said they would vote for 

On May 19, 1992 Schweizer dismissal of house monitors as 
said in The Review that since all long as a new committee was 
of the residence halls at the formed to come up with a new 
university are supervised, then proposal." 
fraternities and sororities should The committee subsequently 
do the same. He therefore studied the possibility for such a 
proposed the house monitor idea. committee but on Monday 

House monitors were placed in discarded the idea in the Faculty 
the Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa Tau Senate vote. 

Harrington renovations 
continued from page A1 change. 

"I think it's ridiculous,'' Simon 
sne likes the tOea ot a tllness said. "Late night at Harrington was 
center . 

Groom, a Russell Hall resident, 
said: "I think it's cool because it's 
nearby and saves time. It's more 
convenient, especially if I have to 
walk back at night." 

During the next month Stuart 
Sharkey, vice president for student 
life, will talk to students and 
discuss their thoughts and ideas for 
the building. 

Sharkey said although he ·has 
not yet spoken to students about 
the plans, he already has a general 

the best thing the university ever 
did because I could eat at any time, 
even when other places closed." 

Sharkey said, however, that the 
convenient store will be open late 
and offer a greater variety of 
snacks and foods than the dining 
hall provided. 

He also expressed the need for 
another fitness center on campus . 

"The student fitness center is 
very popular and has a waiting 
list," he said . ._ ... _ ... _llllllli ___________ .__._i.i.i .. titlliitiltlillli ________________________ , idea of their res pons€!. 

"Students have complained of 
having no place to buy groceries," 

Melissa Nadler (AS JR), an East 
campus resident, said: "I think that 
it's an incredible idea because you 
won't have to walk up to 
Carpenter. 

FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES 

jiMMY I CARTER 
will receive the Uniyersity of Delaware's · 

first Karl W. Boer Solar"Energy Medal of Merit 
and deliver a.lectuie on the environment. 

,r 

8 P.M., TUESDAY, FEB. ~6 
BoB ·CARPENTER CENTER 

The public is invited to attend at no charge . 
... 

he said. "If you don't have a car 
it's very tough." 

Scott Simon (AS SO) , a 
Harrington Hall resident, said he is 
not as enthusiastic about the 

"It's nice because it offers more 
options to the student s and i t' s 
closer to home." 
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Spring Session '93: The return of the masses 
By Dawn Miello . • 
Sa/1~ 

February 9, 1993. Jtnnifer Aooc:ella 
(AS JR) walks· qulckly down the mall 
to · her class. Actually, the class she 
lqles to add. 

She is already late. having waited on 
line at the Scrounge for 45 minutes. For 
a moment she• forgets sbe is on campus 
and thinks she is at a ~ 'n Roses 
concert because of the noise around 
her. 

~ She approaches her class and..
BANG-her books are thrown from 
her hands as a reckless mountain biker 
runs into her. He must think be's in the 
Tour de France. , 

Welcome back-it's Spring 
semester. Janu;uy meant just two 
classes, or n~me at all for some 
students. No lines. no waiting and not 
many people on campus; , 

For the 7,4l J students.w}Jo attended 
Wmter Session, Spring semester brings 
many adjus~nts. 

Resident assistants aaree there Is a 
big change in the atmosphere of the 
residence halls. Not all students attend 
Warner Session, and the residence halls 
are less crowded and a lot quieter, 
members of the housing staff say. 

Jean Hagan (AS FR}, a resident 
assistalt in Harringtoo D, says: "'nly 
about half or iny .floor was here for 
winter. It was so boring. The residence 
hall is so much livelier now, and 
defmitely a lot noisier. I like it better 
this way." 

Hagan says she hlL'I seen changes in 
the attitudes and behavior of many 
residents, even though Sping semester 
has just started. 

"My floor is a lot busier, and 
everyone wants to party all the time," 
Hagan says. 

Upperclassmen • especially those 
who live off .campus. tend to favor the 
relaxed, uncrowded atmosphere of 
Winter Session. · 

Acocella says it's hard to adjust to 

• FREE 
CONSULTATIONS 

• PERSONALIZED 
HAIR CA,RE 

• Clipper ... Razor ... 
Scissor ... Precision 
Hair Cutting 

• Designer Perms 
& Body Waves 

N UNISEX 
DESIGN, INC 

• Sunglitzing & 
Highlights 

Walk-ins welcome 
Visa, Mastercard 

accepted 14~ EAST M.\IN NEWARK. DE 

737-7492 
17 years o(PROFESSIONA·L .HAIR CARE EXPERIENCE 

r-----~~r------•r------• : $2 Off·:: S·1 0 Off: : S2 Off : 
I ANY NAIL . I t . ANY PERM I I ANY .I 
I SERVICE ; ~ ~ I I · , or I I HAIR CUT I 
I Ask tor Melanie:, .1··1 · BODY WAVE I I I 
1 144 E. Main 'S,l 11 14~ E. Main St. 11 144 E. Main st. 1 
I Newark, DE. l97 11 ·I I Newark, DE 19711 I I Newark, DE 19711 1. 

737-1492 - 737-7492 737-7492 ·------· ·----·--· ·------· 

• 

,i'J.lil I f :. 7 :.; ' .. . 
. ~. 

•) I 

1.· ' 

join 
The 

.:; ·lrt' .)' r.,·:~'{Celebration 
l. t'J 

BEER·CANS 
t:ili lllk m 

BUD fAll) S 12.50 56 .99 S3 .65 
COORS 

fAll) S12.50 $6.99 S3.65 
BUSCH 

(All) 59.99 55.75 S2.99 
COLDERS 
290 $8.99 55.20 

KEYSTONE 
fAll) $8.99 54 .99 52.60 

NATURAL 
UGHT S8.49 54 .60 52 .40 

MllWAUI<EE BEST 
. (All) S7 .25 53.99 

···R·BOTTLES 
l<lll.VINS CASE 5 I 5.65 
CORONA CASE 52 1.99 

Ev~ryd~f· 
Falr·:Prlces 
For. over 
20 Years 

MICHAEL SHEA'S CASE 5 13.99 

KEGS 
MILWAUKEE'S BEST 

l/4 $18 .99, 1/2 $29.99 
NATURAL LIGHT 

1/4 $18 .99, 1/2 $32 .99 

the influx of people on carqJUS. 
"Today I bumped into 10,000 

people. I felt like I was in New York 
City. At least, during Winter Session 
you could wa11t arowld. It takes time to 
get used to having all these people 
around." she says. 

However, Allyson Rhatican (PE 
FR) says underclassmen really look 
forward to spring and the rerum of their 
friends and hallmates. 

"I definitely. like spring better 
because all of my friends are back. 
Most of my hall was gone and it was 
really quiet. Since spring started, it's so 
loud and chaotic. People are running all 
over the place," Rhatican says. 

Scott Lynch (BE SO) lives off 
campus and says he enjoys both 
semesters equally. 

"I like different things about each 
semester. Winter is more private, but 
spring is better because everybody's 
b..:k and the weather is great." Lynch 
says. 

He says the best part of Winter 
Session is never having to face the 
parking-spot dile~ 

"So many people go home or away 
for winter that there is always a parking 
space. During regular semesters, people 
park wherever they want." 

Heather DiBenedetto (AS JR}, who 
just returned from spending Winter 
Session in Martinique, says· she is 
slowly trying to adjust to the ways of 
the university again. 

"It is so much easier away. All your 
classes are taken care of, and the 
teachers. are more lenient about 
switching classes. It's hard to get things 
done here because there are so many 
people," she says. 

DiBenedetto says the initial a-owds 
and confusion of Spring semester will 
eventually die down. 

"Everyone is trying to do the same 
things .when they first get back for 
spring. It's so orowded and then it 
lessens." 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12TH 
WOMEN·'S BASKETBALL VS. 
UNIVERSITY OF HARTFORD 

7:00P.M. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL VS,. 
·UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT 

FREE POM-POMS TO FIRST 1,500 
FANS 

COURTESY OF MELLON BANK 
l:OOP.M. 

~~~re you loo~~ng~1 

n for a great dllb ft' 
where you can workout? 

CALL FITNESS PROS · 
836~4010 . 

we have step classes, weights, , 
tons of c/v equipment 

IF:- 10-12 min. from UnlverAst \ 
~--:1 .~ SEMESTER .... ? 
~·~ .. ~·· · MEMBERSHIP: .·:· ~ 
~ i . $~~,.~~ .. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 19TH 
MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. 

NORTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY 
7:30P.M. 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 21ST 
MEN'S BASKETBALL VS. 

BOSTON UNIVERSITY 
FREE POM-POMS TO FIRST 4,000 
. FANS 

COURTESY OF MELLON BANK 
1:00 P.M . 



JUNIORS! 
GET RIGHT TO 

·il 

Wbe 

·AT WANAMAKERS 
FOR HOT 

SPRINGSffiE! 
THE POINT-

a place to shop for dothes with the right 

attitude, the right flair. Create your own 

unique style, that's THE POINT! 

FREQUENT BUYERS CLUB ••. 
JOIN UP! 

For jus[ $5, you can become a member of our 
exdusive dub. You11 receive a membership card 

and these strong poinls -
• EXCLUSIVE LOGO TEE SHIRT 

• EXOUSIVE MSEBALL CAP 

. . . • SPECIAL EVENTS 
• ~IAl DisCOUNT PROGRAM 

SHORT STORiES 
A 6nbelished lloral stripe vest Kith fasOOn pearl 

details. By Fashion Passport. S,M,L. (0001) 
lmpafed, m Belied "cfrty dancing" shorts in 
stonewash blue or white cotton denim. By /lio. 

· !Jizfl$' 3 to 13,. Importee/. (0002) 
'• ·~Purdlase ~ 

8. .Gingham lloral vest by Amiety. S,M,L. (0003) 
Made., uS4. m. Belted slouch shorts in khald, 

SiJ#, .Slate blue, rose, white or blade cotton demn. 
By \1ntage Blue. 5,M,L. 1(0004) lmporled, 

Special Purchase, ru2 
Bolh out #its shown with Fashion ~s,.. 
~ shitt in brown, mint, natwal, slafe blue or rose. 

s,w,L .(0005) lmpomoil,'l1!! 

DAYTON, Ohio-Winter 
blahs actually can lead to the 
winter blues. 

Judith Allik, associate 
professor of psychology at 
the University of Dayton, 
says the dark, cold days of 
winter can result in seasonal 
effective disorder (SAD). 
SAD creates "a general &en&e 
of malaise," according to . 
Allik. The condition seems to 
strike women more often 
than men. 

"January and February can 
be really rough for some 
people," Allik said. "The 
symptoms don't vary from 
general depression. You're 
apt to be lethargic. You're 
apt to sleep more than you 

, usually might. It might affect 
your appetite-you might eat 
more carbohydrates." 

If you can't take a 
vacation to a "sunnier spot," 
Allik suggested that exposure 
to bright lighting for several 
hours a day can help relieve 
symptoms. "Whenever there 
is sun, get outside and 
expose yourself to as much 
of it as you can." 

Student Objects To 
Slur 

ORLANDO, Fla.-A 
University of Central Florida 
student dropped a class in 
Judaic Studies because she 
said the instructor made a 
comment using the word 
''nigger" after she asked him 
a question, the campus 
newspaper reported. . 

Lynn Carswell said that 
she used the term "Old 
Testament" when asking 
instructor Joseph Gutmann a 
question, and he responded 
by telling her he found the 
reference offensive because 
it implied that the Jewish 
religion is outdated. 

"How would you like to 
be called a nigger?" he 
allegedly asked Carswell, 
who is an African American. 
He then asked another 
African American student, 
Valerie Rozier, the same 
question. 

Gutmann, who is an 
adjunct professor, has 
apologized to the student, 
according to the University 
of Central Florida .Future, the 
campus newspaper. The 
incident was being reviewed 
by the administration, the 
paper said. 

Aspiring Attorneys 
Teach Law 

ADA, Ohio--A group of 
aspiring lawyers from Ohio 
Northern University's 
College of Law are teaching 
high school students about 
aspects of law that may 
directly affect them. 

Under the Street Law 
program, 65 Ohio Northern 
University law students are 
teaching 12-week mini
course~ to high school senior 
and junior civics and 
American history classes at 
five high schools in tbe area. 

The soon-to-be attorneys 
are instructing high school 
students on the fine points of 
landlord and te.nant law, 
child custody law, what their 
rights are if detained by 
police or accused of a crime, 
consumer law, search and 
seizure law and laws about 
violent crime. 

"The vast majority of high 
school students here have no 
contact with a lawyer and 
know only what they see on 
TV," said Sherry Young, 
director of the Street Law 
program. "Unfortunately, a 
number of the (high school) 
students will have contact 
with the juvenile justice 
system. They are learning 
about how much discussion 
should go on with a police 
officer without counsel, that 
sort of thing." 

Instructor Fired 
MARQUETTE, Mich.-A 

business law instructor at 
Northern Michigan 
University was asked not to 
teach the winter semester 
after a student complained 
that he let his class out early. 

"There are many times 
when the class time is longer 
than the material needs to be 
taught," Martin told the 
campus newspaper. 

A petition to support 
Martin was signed by 90 
percent of his class and given 

· to the administration, but the 
firing was upheld. Officials 
wouldn't comment, the paper 
reported. 

- Collegiate Press Service 
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Senate monitoring 
Faculty overstepped bounds on Greek house monitors 

In April 199 1, the Facully Senate 
voted to place house monitors in Greek 
houses on a trial basis. 

Desir in g to put a l id on some 
des tru cti ve Greek be hav io r, the 
Senators required three fraternities to 
hire house monitors. 

In the ir ru sh to control campu s 
Greek li fe. they forgot one small item. 

The action they took was outside of 
their jurisdicti on. 

The chairman of t!Je Committee on 
Co mmitt ees and Nominations, 
sum med up succ inctly the Faculty 
Senate's feelings about pursuing house 
monitoring policy. 

"We have t11e interest, but we don't 
have the authority ." 

They should have checked that one 
out before they acted two years ago. 

At a March 4, 1991 , Faculty Senate 
meeting, Professor Edward Schweizer 
presented a proposal requ iring student 
groups having .more than 10 members 
in a ho use to have a house mouitor. A 
modified proposal was subsequently 
adopted. 

Inc ide nt s o f al cohol abu se a nd 
sexua l assault p ro mpted th is 
resolution: 

Whi le these behav iors arc cause for 
concern, they certainly aren't un ique to 
Greek housing situations . They didn't 
warrant the anti-Greek crusade which 
c ulmi nated in a seri es of s tr ingent 
proposals passed by the Senate iri May 

1992. 
Furthermore, the houses- are 

privately owned . ll would be the 
equivalent of requiring a house 
monitor in a student occupied 
apartment building like Towne Court 
or a privately rented house. 

But this didn't stop the Senate. 
In April 1991, then Facully Senate 

President Leslie Goldstein wrote a • 
leiter asking the Newark C.ity Council 
to consider banning unrecognized 
fraternity houses. 

. This would prevent fraternities who 
didn't want to hire house monitors 
from disassociating from the 
university. 

Fortunately, this iron fist approach 
which gave no benefit of the doubt to 
Greek self-monitoring efforts failed. 

Instead of punitive tactics designed 
to discredit and dismantle the Greek 
system, the Faculty Senate should take 
a more positive, encouraging role. 

Though the diehard Greek haters in 
the Faculty Senate will find other ways 
to continue their fight, the full Senate 
should make amends for their actions. 

Since the house monitors were out 
oF the Faculty Senate's jurisdiction, the 
Senate · ought to reimburse the three 
fraternities forced to hire house 
monitors the amount of the monitors' 
salary for that year. 

It's the least they can do for 
legislating beyond their jurisdiction. 
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Editorial staff 
Rich Campbell , ed itorial editor 
(eff Pearlman, columnist 
ka ren Levinson, columnist 

Interracial relationships opposed 

· I am writing in regards to the article 
concerning interracial relationships and their 
respective "communities ." I oppose 
interracial relationships. for one, because they 
do "dilute" the white and black communities. 
White and black Americans have distinctly 
different heritages, of which neither will ever 
fully and totally Wlderstand. 

When a person forgets his/her heritage, 
that persons loses a part of his/her identity. 
When thi s happens, a person cannot fully 
know him/herself. 

What will happen to a child who is the 
offspring of an interracial couple? Which 
heritage will he or she be taught? Which one 
wil l be dominant and which one will be 
passive? 

lf they arc taught equally, will the child be 
able to fully understand them both? Will the 
ch ild someday hold contempt for one 
heritage, or forget about one? These are only 
some of the questions that have to be asked. 

So, instead of worrying about and asking 
these questions, why doesn' t each race learn 
more about their heritage, stay within one's 
own race and become a more tightly knit 
corrununity along the lines of relationships, 
because each race is different. 

Greg Orlando, columnist 
John Ottinger, cartoonist 

Wil Shamlin, cartoonist 

John M. McCarty III (PE JR) 

Intermarriage threatens jewish 
identity . 

Ms. Levinson' s commentary on cross
cultural relationships (1/29) touches one of 
the core issues those of us committed to 
dynamic Jewish survival wrestle with today. 
That she came to reflect on this same issue as 
a result of an encounter with a black woman 
just shows how much we have to learn from 
each others' experience and how much Jews 
and blacks have in common. 

For the first time in history, Jews in the 
United States have a choice about whether or 
not to "be Jewish." We can be "Americans" 
as full citizens without being identifiably part 
of the Jewish people. Perhaps. the most 
important question I am rhetorically 
confronted with in my work with young 
people is, "Why be Jewish?" But either way, 
it's a question that must be answered fully. 

Also for the first time in history . 53 
percent of the Jews who marry today are 

_marrying non-Jews. And virtually 75 percent 
of the children of intermarriage are raised in 
another reli~ion (i.e., as Christians). Thus it is 

john Ottinger: 

Queer Campus targets wrong ·enemy 
' I 
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To avoid unfounded allegations, 
I'll proclaim my position right here 
and now: I am a strong supporter of 
the rights of gays, lesbians and 
bisexuals . I see no problem with 
people who attempt to be themselves. 

I know that there are many others 
on this campus who agree with me. 

Unfortunately, Queer Campus 
chooses to overlook the potential 
support it has here at the university. 
Furthermore, it chooses to position 
itself so that it may gain its power 
solely through its role as an oppressed 
group. . 

You don't have to be a "radical, 
outspoken, militant activist" to be a 
supporter of the rights of gays. 
lesbians and bisexuals. And you don't 
have to agree with the tactics of Queer 
Campus to agree with many of its 
aims. · 

But some of Queer Campus' aims 
are just plain screwy. 

Queer Campus defines "queer" as 
"any individual disempowcred by the 
hetcrosexist, patriarchal, capitalist, 
racist , ableist , class ist society in 
which we live and who is willing to 
fig!H back . This includes 
heterosexuals who choose to so 
identify." 

Capitalist? Is this the kind of 
"problem" Queer Campus wants to 
cure? Is this a related issue? 
· In Cuba, people found to be 

homosexual are thrown in jail. Yes, in 
Cuba, that great socialist bastion of 
hope for the oppressed masses. Cuba 
is not capitalist. 

Letters to the editor 

In China, that great stronghold of 
freedom, gays are routinely given 
shock treatments. The Chinese say 
this method of "treatment" has . a high 
"cure rate." China is not capitalist. 

The list goes on. 
My point is this: capitalism has 

nothing to do with the problems gays. 
lesbians and bisexuals face in this 
nation. The problem is caused by 
misinformed people and groups like 
Queer Campus who would sooner 
alienate them than educate them. 

Why then bring up an economic 
system to explain a problem 
embedded in human apatoy? Why 
turn a human problem into a political 
problem? Just to be rebellious? 
Maybe. Just to be cool? Maybe. Or 
perhaps the_ answer runs a bit deeper. 

By stressing an economic system 
beyond the control of Queer Campus, 
the organization is able to acquire ils 
power through its role as an oppressed 
group. As such, it need never take 
steps to actually solve problems here 
on this campus. With a sigh, Queer 
Campus accepts its oppressed lot in 
life and then give s itself special 
privileges. 

Only Queer Campus can say things 
like [and I quote] "faggots and dykes 
and hi's, oh my!" because the group is 
OPPRESSED. Only Queer Campus 
can chant "suck dick, lick clit" 
because the group is OPPRESSED. 

I hope Queer Campus is having as 
much fun writing and screaming this 
stuff as I do reading it and hearing it. 
Really, good job. Nice and loud. Fine 

work. 
j 

I 

All I ask is, will what Queet, 
Campus does now solidify thi ~ 
campus behind its cause or isolate itS< 
potential supporters? · , 

If Queer Campus members would 
place their trust in people instead o£ 
placing their blame on the system: 
they would see the many good-willed.~ 
open-minded allies they have here at 

· this university. 
However, because their · power is· 

based upon their oppressed role, they' 
fear acceptance - for with it would 
come a loss of power. . ~ 

Instead of placing the blame oO: 
capitalism, it is time fcir Quee( 
Campus to trust in human beings. cor, 
personal responsibility is the bric~ 
and mortar of power. A lasting: 
solution can only come from the opeiil 
minds of understanding people, no~ 
from an overthrow of our govemmentJ 

But Queer Campus has politicized! 
the issues so much that if you're no( 
in their boat, you can't sail the sam~ 
river. Many good people are being 
lumped together as oppressors when~ 
in fact , they simply see solutionSj 
which do not include the overthrow ofi 
capitalism. · 

1 
C'mon guys. It's time to take a; 

serious look at the problems and findi 
the real causes. It is time for Queeri 
Campus to embrace all of its allies soj 
that, as a large power, lasting change 
may be achieved. -

jason Nathaniel Smith is a guest 
columnist for The Review. 

no longer just a joke to say: "What do you 
call the grandchild of an intermarriage? A 
Christian!" It is reality. By our experience 
then, Ms. Everett is correct (see below). 

We can ' t bury our heads in the sand. 
Intermarriage is a fact of modem Jewish life. 
I know several intermarried couples who are 
doing great jobs of raising Jewish children. It 
definitely can be done. But it isn't easy and 
they. are only 25 percent. 

passionately about his own culture is 
potentially my best ally (and for me 
personally, many such people have given me 
much inspiration). A Jew who cares deeply 
about their culture is potentially the best ally 
to African-Americans. No one can really tell 
you who to marry. But not caring and putting 
blinders of "tolerance" on when thinking 
about how we will create the next generation 
is the bigge&t mistake. 

recover from a recession, but you must 
remember that economic cycles have be~n 
with us far longer than any current 
governments. Capitalism has its faults, but to 
structure your arguments on the basis of 
excessive bureaucracy is amusing. Perhaps 
your last course here should be a study of the 
former Soviet Union so that you can get a 
taste of what real bureaucracy might be like. 

I wonder what a Russian housewife would 
make of your complaints about one of the 
university dining facilities being closed after 
she had spent her daily two hours in line for 
bread and another two for miik. I also wonder 
how you would react to a "faceless 
bureaucrat" deciding your college major for 
you or informing you that your phone would 
be repaired on the .afternoon of March 4, 
1995! 

Ms. Everett is certainly correct that in the 
majority of such cases ''the minority member 
of the union (often) loses out beqtuse the 
majority culture dominates." It isn' t evil, it 
just dominates. 

You made a good case, Ms. Levinson, but 
you seemed to shrink from where your own 
line of thought was leading. Yes, we all need 
to learn to appreciate and embrace our 
differences better. Yes, we can learn from 
people who choose to "love across 
boundaries" of cultural difference. There is 
still much ignorant hatred and bigotry in the 
world. But I would change your last line. I 
would say: 

Through love of our own communities, we 
must develop a love and appreciation for 
others. Pretending our differences don't exist 
does not ffiake the world a safer place for any 
minority . An African-American who cares 

Rabbi Stephen Booth 
The Hillel Jewish Student Center 

Capitalism better than lines 

I was saddened to see that a soon to be 
university graduate would leave our campus 
with such a limited understanding of the 
economic system of the United States. In the 
article "Like College, Capitalism a Passing 
Phase," Russ Bengtson declares that it is time 
for us to switch to communism or socialism 
because of his encounters with "faceless 
bureaucrats." 

Go back and read the papers, Mr. 
Bengtson. Capitalism has been doing quite 
well worldwide during the years you were in 
college. Currently, .the world is attempting to 

The next time you go to the supermarket. 
take a few minutes and look around. When 
you buy bread, marvel that there are thirty 
types to choose from and that the "express" 
line does not extend around the block. Keep 
an open mind as you go forth into the real 
world, Mr. Bengtson. Much of your 
education still awaits you! 

Andrew Fields 
Associate Professor of Finance 

College Democrats respond to The Review's c~ll for an open forum between student groups 

On behalf of the College Democrats, we 
would like to respond to your call for an 
open forum focusing on "diversity and 
cultural issues. " It is our belief that 
bring ing together the multitude of 
undergraduate student groups here at the 
un iv ersity is a positive first step in 
increasi ng the level of tolerance and 
understanding on our campus. 

Early last spring the College Democrats 
responded to an invitation to participate in 
an open forum similar to the one you have 
proposed. Even though we responded to 
this invitation, we never rece ived any 
information about the proposed forum. The 
only info rmati on we received was in an 
article that appeared in The Review at the 
end o f s pr ing se'mes te r last year . 
Unfortunately, in this arti cle the College 
Democrats. and a number of other student 
gro ups, were ca ll ed apathe tic and 
insensitive. 

The College Democrats were committed 
to th e princi pl es of the open forum 
proposed las t spring, and we are 
committed to the principles of .the open 
forum recently proposed by you . 
Therefore, we would like to go on record 
as supporti'ng an open forum focusing on 

diversity and multicultural issues, and we 
would like to encourage other 
undergraduate student groups to join us. 

After discussing · who should be 
mediators for this event, we have come up 
with the following suggestions. We 
suggest that President Roselle, Timothy 
Brooks, and Stuart Sharkey mediate this 
event. We believe the importance of this 
event demands their presence. We believe 
that the timing of this event can be decided 
upon once interest in this event increases. 
We hope this happens very soon. 

We look forward to working with The 
Review and with the other undergraduate 
student groups here at the university. We 
have learned from experience that there is 
nothing that cannot' be accomplished when 
the undergraduate student groups at the 
university pool their talents. We thank you 
for your time and consideration. 

Executive Council: 
Loyd Burcham-President 
James O'Toole-Vice President 
Amanda Lipnack-Treasurer 
Martha Hartz-Secretary 
Cecily Cutbiii-Social Director 

'Repeating the call 

Last week The Review e11tended an 
invitation to the university's student 
organizations to participate in an open 
forum focusing on diversity and cultural 
issues. 

The invitation repeated a similar call 
made last semester by then president of the 
Black Student Union, Joshua Greene (AS 
SR). 

The Review formally invited the entire 
university community to attend this 
conference where all student and faculty 
groups could gather and debate their 
opinions. 

The Review thought a mediator would 
be necessary in controlling the discussion 
and we suggested Dr . Marilyn Prime, 
Judith Gibson, Chuck Tarver, Scott Mason, 
Stuart Sharkey and Timothy Brooks. 

The College Democrats , one of two 
g'r oups to respond to The Review's 
invitation so far, suggested President 
David P. Roselle be mediator. Inter
Varsity Christian Fellowship also 
expressed interest in the forum. 

In order for the administration's views 
on diversity and other cultural issues to be 

expressed The Review also thinks Roselle's 
presence is essential. 

However. withOut further response from 
other student groups this unprecedented 
meeting may never take place. 

The forum would be an active session 
where student groups present their 
platforms, and hopefully the interaction 
bound to erupt will educate everyone about 
th~ , different people who make up the 
university. 

Although no formal time has been 
established because of lack of response, 
The Review suggested sometime in early 
April in the afternoon for about two hours. 
We also suggested that WVUD air the 
forum on campus radio. 

Please take the time to consider this 
proposal in your group. Then send a note 
or stating your group's interest and send it 
to: 

The Review 
B-1 Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 

You can also call 831-2774 and ask for 
Doug Donovan or Jonathan Thomas. 

- D.D. 
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Build community 

BENEFITS: 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

+ 

free room 
new friendships 
good pay 
leadership 
opportunities 
communication 
skills 

Office of Housing 
.and Residence Life 

REQUIREMENTS: 
+ A minimum 2.2 Grade point average 
+ Sophomore status (or further) by the 

Fall1993. 
+ Commitment to the assignment for a 

full academic year 
+ No active judicial record 
+ Open mindedr1ess and s~nsitivity to 

diversity· issues 

University of. Delaware, 
Office of Housing and . 
Residence Life -
Information sessions for 
RA applications 

You DIII.U attend one of these 
interest sessions in order to get 
an RA application. Deadline for 
submission of applications is . 
Wednesday, March 3. Call 
831-8421 for further 
information. 

.am 
Monday, February 15 
Monday, February 15 
Wednesday, February 17 
Wednesday, February 17 
Monday, February 22 
Monday, February 22 
Monday, February 22 
Tuesday, February 23 
Tuesday, February 23 
Wednesday, February 24 
Wednesday, February 24 
Sunday, February 28 
Monday, March 1 
Monday, March 1 
Tuesday, March 2 

· Tuesday, March 2 

LOCATION 
Harrington A/B Lounge 
Dickinson A/B Lounge 
Russell D/E Lounge 
Gilbert D/E Lounge 
Warner Hall Lounge 
Dickinson C/D Lounge 
Pencader Commons I 
Smyth Hall Lounge 
Rodney C/D Lounge 
Dickinson E/F 
Ray Street B Lounge 
Christiana Commons 
Brown Hall Lounge 
Rodney Room, Student Center 
Rodney Room, Student Center 
Center for Black Culture 

~ 
6:30pm 
8:00pm 
7:00pm 
10:00 pm 
10:00 pm 
7:00pm 
8:30pm 

· 10:00 pm 
10:00 pm 
10:00 pm 
6:00pm 
6:00pm 
8:00pm 
Noon 
Noon 
7:30pm 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~aad~~;~~~s":,~:~g~~~~s;~;n~~~~:~ ~~~~~~~~ ~0 ~::~~~~f5t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~da~~~~s t~i ~~~~.0J::c~ti~;~d~~1f{ 2~~n~se~,~~~d~i.g~~nu~~ti~2nla~ ~~~~e ~~~:'r:e~aa~~;;~~~~!~~~~~i~e~:~~~~:~~~~ ~f1\591..~~~~~~ 
503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of1964, and other applicable statutes, inquiries concerning Title IX, Section 503 compl iance and information regarding campus acessibtlity and Title VI should be referred to the 
Affirmative Action Office, 307 Hullihen Hall, (302) 831·2835. · 

Check out these 
Great Student 

·Deals! 
Get a FlEE Domino's Piua 
Mus with your nut order! 

{While supplies last) 

Friday 
6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Past Tense Unplugged 

10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
The Lost Boys 

$1.50 Bud Ught and 
Bud Dry bottles 

Saturday 
10 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Thne Check 

837 Orange Street • Wilmington • 858-8872 

Welcome Back Students! 
If your tired of paying high prices for Mace® and 

Pepper Sprays 
Exclusively for You ar below rerail prices -- Guaranteed: 
Did you know that Mace® expires and that it is notoriously ineffective 

on persons under the influence of drugs and alcohol? 

Pepper sprays never expire and rapidly disable all attackers! 
Bodyguard® •• Instantly 
effective, and 500% more 
powerful !han olher pepper 
sprays!!-· $13.50 w/ 
key ring, $10.50 w/o. 

Serving: University of Delaware 454·6430 
Secure 3-in-1 Defense 
Spray ®··Combines 
~Spray. Tear 
Ou, 1111d ultaviolet dye 

sa•• 
ORD£R ANY SIZE PIZZA 

WITH UNLIMITED TOPPINGS 
FOR JUST $8.991 

to mark an attacker.·· $14. 0 w/kcy ring. 

Sonic Alum ® -- Powerful personal alann !hat produces an 
car-splitting shriek to attract attention fast!! -· $8.50. 

Ple:C ~ c~ ';;' m:;'ey ':dcrtt, di:t c":np':' c;fid:;cc:P.o:Box7'3o9. 
Newark, DE 19714-7309. Please add 2.57 per item s&H. 

For more information, or to Order by Phone call our automated 
information/order line at (302) 737-30Sl or out of state at (800) 

981-5086. Your Order will be delivered within 7 days. 
N~e ~one. ____________ ~ 
Addrcss ___________________________ --1 

To have your credit card chUJed: Cud I-------------------t 
Eltp. Sianarun: _________________ --1 

••subtract 10% from product prices if ordering before 2{2.6/93.•• 
Item Qly ____ X Price$ =---
·1M. discount +S&H =Total $--=== 
(iiiiii!ii1 Satisfaction OIWUiteed or your money back! ~ 
~dhm C~pus Confidence- Pcnonal Protection for Uk~ 
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~·Getting through finals 
Anyone who's survived exam week at Delaware knows 

how hard it can be. Which is why we've made getting AT&T 

isn't always easy. 
from any phone on campus so easy. When you make a 

Calling Card or collect long distance call, simply dial 
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Getting your call through is. 
10+ ATT +0 before the number you are calling. You'll get 

all th~ service you depend on, at the prices you expect. 

DiallO+ATT+O 
plus the area code and number. 

ATs.T .. 
.. 
-.. 
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When Cupid.deals a crushing blow . •• 
. . , 

For some students, 
Valentine's Day just 
serves to remind them of 
their obsessive cravings 
for the loved one they 
just can't reach. Illustration 
by Runde Tatnall 

Infatuated students do • all for sake Of love lt 
By Stacey Bernstein 
CopyEditor , 

He remembers when he first began to like the girl 
who lived down the block. 

It all started when Erik Schilling (AG SO) was in 
7th grade and Dana Stiles (~S SO) was in 8th grade 
in the same Delaware school. 

"She asked me to the spring junior high school 
dance. I can't remember the fllSt song we danced to, 
but she still can," Schilling says. 

For him, it was love at first sight. but for her, it 
took a few more glances. 

"After that, she kind of blew me off," he says. "She 
went to high school because she was a year older." 

Schilling says he never gave up hope that she 
would one day like him, too. He continued to pursue 
her. 

"I liked her and she always knew," Schilling says. 
Being the victim of Cupid's arrow, he was 

convinced he would one day go out with her. 
"I've done some. crazy things to prove it." 
Schilling .had just turned 16 when Dana and her 

friend were dating two guys from Maryland. 
"They had a brand new fire-engine-red Ford 

Mustang," he says. "My friend and I keyed the whole 
entire car." 

He didn't remain in this state forever. Last 
Valentine's Day, all of his hoping finally paid off. 

"I needed a date for Valentine's Day, so I asked 
her to my date party," he says. "Ever since, we've 
been together." 

Not all crushes turn out so nicely. 
While Schilling's perseverance proved fruitful, 

others have been embarrassed by their actions to meet 
that special someone. 

Lisa Bastolla (AS SO) says a crush of hers was met 
with less than pleasing results. 

She saw one guy around school and always thought 
he was cute. At one party, she pulled him out on the 
dance floor. 

Bastolla says she regrets taking the chance. 
"I ended up embarrassing myself because he was 

probably thinking, 'What is this girl doing?'" she 
says. 

"I really felt stupid the next day," Bastolla says. 
"Even now when I see him around campus, I can't 
look him in the eye." 

Another senior also recalls one of the more 

embarrassing moments at Delaware. She was in the 
dining hall with a friend, when she saw a guy she was 
always attracted to. 

"I told my friend, 'I love him. I want to marry him 
I want to bear his children,"' she says. 

"Little did 1 know, his best friend was standing 
right behind me . Now every time he sees me, he 
laughs." 

One psychology major remembers when her 
infatuation turned into obsession. 

"I used to drive past his house like 5.0 times a 
night," she says. "It was kind of obvious, too, because 
he lived on a cul-de-sac." 

She didn't want her feelings to be obvious, so she 
tried to put. on a disguise. She would take her father's 
or sister's car and put on dark sunglasses, a black ski 
hat, a black shirt and jeans. 

"I felt like I was on 'Mission Impossible,"' she 
says. 

One time she got caught red-handed. She drove by 
when he was having a party and the street was filled 
with people. 

"I tried to hide in the backseat. He carne up to my 
friend's car and said, 'Who is that crunched up in the 

back seat?"' she says. ' 
"I tried to tell him I lost my contacts, but I don't 

know if he believed me." , 
Diane O'Dea (AS SO) was on the other end of the 

situation- she wanted to catch someone' s eye. 
"Every night before class. I used to try on different 

outfits and clothes in hopes that this guy would notice 
me." 

Other students admit to acting silly while under the 
influence of Cupid's spell. 

John Rupich (BE SO) says one time he prank
called a woman he liked and hung up. 

"Maybe just hearing her voice gives me a little 
thrill," Rupich says. "I just wonder if she's home." 

Kathleen Crane (AS JR) was not pleased when she 
began to receive similar calls in the middle of the 
night. The caller used a different name and was 
always drunk when he called. 

"One time he even threw pebbles at my window," 
says Crane. "Only it wasn't my window. it was my 
mother reading in the study." 

"A lot of girls might find it romantic, saying _'that 
never happened to to me,"' Crane says. "He was just 
c~using me more stress." 

Richard and jodie switch gears to 
:foster a romance in 'Sommersby' 

Genesis lives again 
on Volume Two 
The Way We Walk Volume Two: 
The Longs 
Genesis 
Atlantic Records 
Grade: 8 

pieces of "Dance on a Volcano," 
"The Lamb Lies Down ori 
Broadway," "The Musical Box," 
"Firth of Fifth," "I Know What I 
Like," "That's All" and "Follow 
You, Follow Me." 

. Sommersby 
Jon Amiel 
Warner Brothers 
Grade: 8+ 

. By lan Madover 
Assilf•nt fntrrt•in~nl Editor 

It is often that soldiers come 
home after being ·away at war. 

But how often is it they behave 
completely different and fight off 
claims that they are not who they 
say they are? (Got that?) 

Based upon a 1983 French 
production,The Return of Martin 
Guerre, Sommersby rejects all 
thoughts that recycled movies do 
not live up to par. 

Director Jon Amiel, who moves 
the story from 16th century 
France to the Civil War, paints 
this picture into an unforgettable 
romantic adventure. 

The film starts off on a slow 
note, but Amiel doesn't let the 
viewer down; instead he lifts the 

-- Movie Review 

story back up with wonderful 
direction. 

In the beginning, the movie 
watcher sees the overwhelmed 
and struggling families in rural 
Tennessee, to which Jack 
Sommersby (Richard Gere) 
returns after six years of war and 
imprisonment. 

Gere' s performance is 
undoubtedly his most romantic 
sjnce Officer and a Gentleman. 

He also t:reates a character with 
such dignity and stubbornness 
that the audience gains a lot of 
feeling for him. 

The screenplay, written by 
Nicholas Meyer and Sarah 
Kernochan, draws the audience 
into the story by sustaining the 
question of Jack's identity. 

~· 

His neighbors ·and the 
· townspeople have no reason to 

doubt his identity and neither 
docs his wife, Laurel (Jodie 
Foster), though she has doubts, 
privately . 

Foster has once again displayed 
an unbelievable amount of talent. 
She never ceases to amaze , 
especially with this fabulous 
portrait of a torn woman. 

When Jack left for the war, he 
was a horrible husband, but now 
he is so transformed that he may 
not be the same person. 

Jack has become a wonderful 
lover and a caring and loving 
family man. 

Laurel easily melts into the 
"new" Jack's hands, but there is 
one complication. 

Qrin (Bill Pullman), who has 
been patiently waiting to marry 
Laurel if Jack were to not return . 
becomes increasingly jealous. The 
relationship between Orin and 

Jack becomes harsh and violent. 
Pull man's {>erformance plays 

so well with both Gere and Foster 
that the tension between the three 
characters is intensified. 

Orin also has a strong feeliqg 
that Jack is not the real Jack, and 
he makes this clear to Laurel, who 
refutes it over and over again. 

Laurel finally comes to grip 
with the truth about Jack when he 
goes to trial for murder. 

Gcre and Foster produce such a 
surprising chemistry on the screen 
that their dual performance may 
very well be found amazing. 

The civil war aura and dress in 
this movie arc done exceptionally 
well and arc sure to bewilder any 
audience member. 

Besides its dragging start, this 
movie proves to be near perfect. 

Sommersby will guarantee any 
viewer enjoyment, romance. 
excitement and an unforgettable 
ending. 

By Brandon Jamison 
Entertainment Editor 

After the debacle titled The Way 
We Walk Volume One: The 
Shorts, Genesis would have been 
smart to pack it up and just stick to 
studio work. 

After'all, their studio albums sell 
like gangbusters . And what else 
could they do live, considering they 
covered everything the radio
listening throngs would recognize 
on Volume One? 

Well, there was the crowd who 
knew that Genesis actually existed 
more than 20 years ago, when an 
unknown by the name of Peter 
Gabriel sang for them. So Genesis, 
in a tremendous show of respect for 
their fans. released live versions of 
songs only a true fan would 
recognize. 
The album starts off with"Oid 
Medley," consi ting of bits and 

The songs may be many, but the 
band is one, and it ' s delightful to 
hear Genesis jam like the two· 
decade-old band that they are. ' 

"Home by the Sea/ Second 
Home by the Sea" is another 
testament to the band's excellent 
live prowess. especially the second 
half, which lends a heretofore 
unknown eerie quality to the 
original version. 

By far, Phil Collins' drumming 
takes center stage on this album. 
His consistently intense percussion 
work is most prevalent on "Fading 
Lights, " and "Drum Duct" (a six
plus minute drum solo with fellow 
skins man Chester Thompson). 

If you gave up hope after 
Genesis' last live effort, don't count 
them out. If you didn't recognize 
any of the songs mentioned above, 
give them a li s ten . Open your 
wallet and open your cars. 
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Glad to be a Gladiator; would-be warrior 'Zooms' in on combat 
I want to be an American Gladiator. out cold. That's all- FLICK!!! their feet. 
For those of you who don't know wbal 

an American Gladiator is, you obviously 
pass out right wben you aet home from 
partying. 

The T.V. show d cbamplona airs In the 
wee houn of the momlna on Saturdays 
and then r&-broadcaltllaler that afternoon, 
just about the Ume 11101t lat~niJhlers wake 
up. 

Entertaining 
Thoughts 

Just call me Zoom. My grace and speed 
breaks reccrds, not to mention the hearts or 
thousands of fans. 

Bear witness to my strenath u I lock 
horns with contenders who perish W1der 
my deft moves and flawless counter· 
attackl. 

I wave to the liule boy who holds out a 
pen and paper fpr my autograph and smile 
at the camera when his father takes my 
plctwe. 

Liule girls are crylnJ, they want to be 
me, they want to be Zoom! 

I grab her _with one arm, swinging her 
body backward and slanuning her to the 
ground. 

But I don't throw her too hard. I'm not 
out to hurt my challenaers, I play on the 
offense, not defensively. 

By jessica Mayers Their shouts fade to a low rumble u I 
approach the arena for Breakthrough and 
Conquer. · 

Not only are Gladiators flexing 
phenomenons, they are fashionable, too. 

GladliiOn are l'DUIClemen and women 
who compete aaalnat unauapectlna 
contenders, crushlna them In athletic 
events that require more eneray than an 
Pneratzer bauery. 

human version of Wild XJnadom., acept 
after the ldU they don't tear the flesh apart 
andeatlt. 

And anyway, who In their right mind 
would want to meu with people with 
Dll'llllllke Nitro, Luer, Blue and Titan? 

If I were a Gladiator I would poueu 
the power of Superman - In a woman's 
body. I would be In the best poulb~e 
physical shape, even my muscles would 
have muscles! No one would cross my 
path because they'd know I could easily 
torture them with my inunense strength. 

My special event is the Human 
Cannonball. The contender swinas on a 
rope that lwla• from the ceilln& and tries to 
knock me off a 12-foot high pedestal. 

Armed only with a small black cushion, 
I must maintain my balance with a low 
center of aravlty u the contender swings 
Into me with all her mlJbt. 

This event requires the lnU'ICate skills 
of football and wrestlin&. and I am queen 
of the utro turf. The object is to tackle the 
player before she carries the football over 
the J08lllne. 

The contenders are especially aware that 
I have never let anyone crou the aoalllne I 
am defendlna. 

My wardrobe consists of a skimpy red. 
white and blue spandex leotard that looks 
like It could fit a Barbie doll when It comes 
out of the dryer. 

There's no room for chocolate or 
nachos in those outfits, which doesn't 
matter because Gladlators are especially 
health conclous. Belna a Gladiator takes talent, an 

Incredible physique and an eye for detail. 
Not just any muscle maniac will fit the 
requirements. 

or course. my muacu1ar frame· manaaea 
to both ward off the offender and balance 
myself with the finesse of a gymnast. 
Nothina can shake mel! 

We basically sUck to ourselves, but if 
you e.ver need a hired bodyauard, ·a 
personal welaht trainer or a bowling 
partner, we'd be glad to help you out. But they make It look 10 easy u they 

effortlessly squuh, pounce and virtually 
destroy the COOllOtitorl with their bul&ing 
bleeps and Iron-packed punch. 

The American Gladiators T.V.IhowJs a 
AU I'd do Ia flick the "victim" with my 

pointer fin&er and they would be knocked 

The crowd aoes wild as the announcer 
Introduces me for the next event. Children 
hold up dolls In blue capes that look just 
IU(e me u they chant my name and stomp 

Suddenly, the competitor runs toward 
me and breaks left, then spina In a circle, 
trying to fake me out. But it doesn't work, 
It never works because no matter what path 
they take, I never let them past the finish 
line. 

jessica Mayers Is a news features editor 
for The Review. Entertaining Thoughts 
appear Fridays In The Review. 
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All you guys, do you know what 
this weekend is? Trust me, If 
you've forgotten, then your airl Is 
aoina to forget you. 

· V·Day, as in Valentine's. 
If you don't do something for 

her, it'll be the St. Valentine's l)ay 
massacre all over again. 

Take her out. Go here. Go there . 
Go everywhere. 

· If you want to be culturally 
stimulated, then take in one of the 
many plays happening around 
town. 

On Feb. 19, the Chapel Street 
Players will present Same Time, 
Next Year. The plot of this 
involves adultery, so go and maybe 
they will run it again ne.xt year; 
same bat play, same bat channel. 

Call 368-2248 for ticket info. 
E-52 Student Theatre will be 

performing Voices tonight and 
Saturday. See the review in this 
issue for the story on this one. 

The play starts at 8:15 p.m. and 
tickets are $4 for students and 
SSOO for everyone with the last 
name of Smith. (Not really.) 

Tbe Grand Opera House 
presents Tlto Puente on Saturday 
at 8 p.m. If you don't know Tito, 
this guy is famous for playing 
drums faster than Sheila E. on 
acid. He has over 120 recordings 

Friday, Febuary 12 

Theatre: •voices," presented byE-52 
Student Theatre. Bacchus Theatre, 
Perkins Student Center, 8:15 p.m. For 
tickets, call 831-6014. 

Theatre: "Henry V, • presented by 
Professional Theatre Training Program. 
Hartshorn Gym, 7:30 p.m. Admission 
for the general public is $12. Faculty, 
staff and senior citizens pay $10. 
Students pay $4. For information, call 
831-2204. 

Saturday, Febuary 13 

Theatre: "Henry V," presented by 
Professional Theatre Training Program. 
Hartshorn Gym, 7:30 p.m. Admission 
for the general public is $12. Faculty, 

Top Five Movies for week 
ending Jan. 31 

1) Aladdin ($6.32 million for the 
week) 

2) Sniper ($5.72 million) 
3)Scent of a Woman ($4 .1 3 

million) 
4) A Few Good Men ($3.91 million) 
5) Alive ($3.81 million) · 

Concord Mall 
4737 Concord Pik~ (478-5579) 

Scent of a Woman (PGJ -
Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 1:30, 4:15, 
7:30, 10:30 

Crying Game (R) - The most 
talked about sleeper of the year. 
Showtimes : Fri.-Sun . 2, .5, 7:45 
10:15 , 

Cinemark Movies 10 
First State Piau Shopping C~nt~r (994· 70751 

Homeward Bound (G) 
Showtimes: Fri-Sun . 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 

Unta·med Hearl (PC -13) - A 
cardiac transplant love story 
Showtimes: Fri-Sun. 1 :15, 4:15, 
7:10,9:35 

love Field (PG·13)- Showtimes: 
· Fri .-Sun. 1:10, 4:05, 7:15, 9:30 

Sommersby (PC) - Showtimes : 
Fri .·Sun. 1:05, 4, 7:05, 9:50 

The Temp (Rl - This isn't a movie 
about how hot it is outside . A 

so there shouldn't be a problem 
with filling out the show. 

Call 1·800-37-GRAND for info. 

So, you want to know what is 
going on at the Spectrum? Hold 
on to your hats, 'cause these events 
are going to kn·ock you out. 

Billed as America's original 
"Dream Team," the Harlem 
Globetrotters will dribble into 
The Spectrum on March 20, for 
two shows. "Curly" is still playing, 
so take your little brother or sister 
and let them learn the importance 
of dribbling with both hands. 

Oh yes, my FA VOOOORITE 
band in the entire universe will 
make a pit stop in Philly on their 
way back to Jersey. Bon Jovl will 
bring their hard rocking, thrash, 
s·ell·out style of music to The 
Spectrum on Feb. 22 at 8 p.m. 

Go camp out for tickets now and 
then when you find out that they 
already went on sale, call 984· 
2000. 

If you are a hard-core rap fan, 
then be ·prepared for Ice Cube at 
The Trocadero on March I. Da 
Lench Mob will be opening up the 
performance and should be worth 
seeing also. 

It is an all-ages show, so all you 
youngins' can go along with big 
brother. But I suggest that you go 
with someone big who will protect 

staff and senior citizens pay $10. 
Students pay $4. For information, call 
831-2204. 

Theatre: •voices, • presented by E-52 
Student Theatre. Bacchus Theatre, 
Perkins Student Center, 8:15p.m. For 
tickets, call831-6014. 

Concert: American Boychoir. Newark 
Hall Auditorium, 8 p.m. For tickets, 
call831-2204. 

Sunday, Febuary 14 

Walk I~: National Cardiac 
Rehabi itation Week. Bob Carpenter 
Center. Registration is at 8:30a.m. 
Walk I jog is 9 to 11 a.m. For 
information, call 831-4075. 

Recital: Timothy Clinch, oboe; 

pyscho from the agency stays 
longer than a day. Showtimes: F,ri.
Sun. 1, 3:10, 5:20, 7:35, 10:05 

Alive (R) - An epic thriller about 
plane crash survivors in the Andes. 
Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 1:35, 4:20, 
7:10, 9:55 

National Lampoon's Loaded 
Weapon 1 (PG-13) - Airplane this 
is not. Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 1:05, 
3:10,5:15, 7:25, 9:40 

Groundhog Day (PG) - Bill 
Murray relives the same day over 
and over. Showtlmes: Fri.-Sun. 
1:10,3:15, 5:20, 7:30,9:45 

Scent of a Woman (R) - Pacino 
smells like roses in this one. 
Showtlmes: Fri-Sun 1, 7 

Used Pc;ople (PC-13) - An old 
lemon sells people on a 'used 
people' lot. Showtimes: Fri-Sun . 
2:55, 7:15 

Sniper (PG-13) - Berenger is 
terrific in the jungles of Panama. 
Showtimes: Fri-Sun. 4:1 0, 1 0:10 

Children of the Corn (PC -13) -
Deprived farm children go on a 
rampage and burn field5 for miles 
around. Showtimes : Fri .·Sun. 1, 
5:20, 10:00 

Christiana Mall 
1·95 and Route 7 (3 68· 9600) 

Cemetery Club (PG) - A group of 
old women learn how to live life 
with one foot in the grave . 

when you get slammed around in 
the crowd. 

If you want to see a good local 
band trying to make It out of 
boring Newark, check out 
Gangster Pump at Tbe Khyber 
Pass on Feb. 18. If you are a fan of 
the Spice channel, then you can 
guess where they got the band 
name. 

Ca1121.5-440-9683 for info. 

Traveling to Inner Harbor? Then 
hang around for the Rembrandts 
performing at Max's on Broadway 
Feb. 24. These two guys sing some 
hip pop songs; the kind of songs 
that you sing all day for no 
apparent reason. 

Max's hotline is 410-675-
MAXS. 

So there you have it. If you 
don't want to travel, take your date 
to dinner. If you don't feel like 
spending money, make her dinner. 
If you don't feel like getting any 
action, demand that your date 
make dinner for you. If you don't 
feel like doing anything tonight, 
put me down. 

Later. Happy V-Day. Hope you 
survive. 

- Brandon Jamison anp 
Rob Wherry 

Cynthia Carr, horn; Julie Nishimura, 
piano. Loud is Recital Hall, Amy E. du 
Pont Music Building, 3 p.m. 

Recital: Chet Hampson, soprano. 
leudis Recita Hall, Amy E. du Pont 
Music Building, 8 p.m. 

RSA Meeting: First spring inter-hall 
assembly meeting of Resident Student 
Association. Ewing Room, Perkins 
Student Center, 7:30 p.m. 

Monday, Febuary 15 

Seminar: "Catalysis of· Protein 
Folding: Holdases and Foldases, • with 
H. F. Ctlbert. 203 Drake Hall, 4 p.m. 

Workshop: "Resume 1." Career 
Planning and Placement. Raub Hall, 
2 p.m. 

Showtlmes: Fri-Sun, 1:15, 4:15, 
7:15,9:40 

A Few Good Men (R) - A few 
g_ood actors would be a more apt 
tttle for this one. Showtimes: Fri
Sun, 1, 4, 7, 10 

Aladdin (G) - No need to be a 
little kid to see this one . Robin 
Williams takes us on a journey 
Showtimes: Fri-Thu. 1, 3, 5, 7, 9 

The Vanishing (R) - A 
psychological thriller about that 
mysterious one sock that you 
always lose after laundry . 
Showtimes: Fri-Sun, 1 :45, 4, 7:30, 
9:45 

~atinee (PC~ - What will they call 
1t when 1t runs at night? 
Showtimes: Fri-Sun, 2, 4:30, 7:30, 
9:50 

Newark Cinema Center 
Newark Shopping Center (737·3720) 

love Field (PG-13) - The cat
woman's life is changed by the 
death of J.F.K. Showtlmes: Fri.
Sun. 1:45,5 :45,8:15,10:30 

Homeward Bound (G) - A pesky 
dog wanders about the forest . 
Showtimes: Fri.-Sun. 1, 3, 5, 8, 10 

Sommersby (PC) - Richard gets it 
into gear and romances a FBI 
homicide detective . Showtlmes : 
1:30, 5:30, 7:30, 10:15 

- Rob Wherry and 

Brandon Jamison 

UN!VUS!T'I' OF DEL,AW,&,RE 

It's Good to be the King ... 
For 6 More Performances. 

Do you? 
• have difficulty with intimate 

relationships? 

• feel you are different from 
other people? 

• have difficulty having fun? 

• constantly seek approval and 
affirmation? 

·• find tha~ you are impulsive? 

Are you a child of 
an alcoholic? 

• Adult Children of Alcoholics 
Group 

Wednesdays, 
5:30- 7:00p.m. 

with Nancy Nichol 
Student Health Service 

Conference Room 

Call Nancy at 831-6422 
/or information 
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;'Voices' tell the dreams of disillusioned women 
I 

: Sy Rob Wherry 
• ltsisW1t Entei'Uinment Editor 

The black stage is empty except for two 
tools and a bench. 

As the lights come up, five women 
' .ppear on the stage. Five women, five 

tories, five Voices. 
Voices is the new production put on by 

he E-52 Student Theatre, which opened 
ast week in the Perkins Student Center's 
Sacchus Theatre . 
. The play depicts five women from 
lifferent walks of life who all share one 
hing in common: the dream of a better life, 
vhat could have been or what is to come in 
he future. 

Grace, played by Rebecca G. Block (AS 
;R), is a lonely mother who daydreams of 

, •ecoming a lawyer . She often thinks of 
·· 1erself as "floating like Ophelia." 

A. Maria Brannstrom (AS SO) plays 
~ate, a rich, distinguished world traveler 
vho is cut off by her father after she is 
tpen about her sex life. Her destiny is 
lrastically changed again when she meets 
Sabella Duncan in Paris . This chance 
:ncQunter leads Kate to an acting career. 

instability is partially due to growing up in 
a family where her mother had a nervous 
breakdown and her brother committed 
suicide. 

The cast is rounded out by Maya and 
Rosalinde, who serve as the loud, 
obnoxious characters of the story. 

Rosalinde, played by Christina Hamilton 
(AG JR), is a free spirit who prefers 
roaming the country to being tied to one 
spot. 

:Judith David plays Maya, an energetic, 
divorcee who can't yell loud enough about 
her situation. 

The entire play is set around the five 
women describing their personal tragedies 
to the audience . As the plot twists a·nd 
turns, the women discuss divorce, children, 
men and death. 

Tricia L . Normington (AS JR) does an 
excellent job directing and staging the 
production. 

The stage is simple, consisting of only a 
few props and basic lighting. 

As a compliment to this, the cast acts as 
extras when they're not speaking, 
performing the others' stories . 

for an excellent casting job. Each actress is 
perfect for her role. The appearance, dress 
and stature of the characters make the story 
that much easier to believe. 

Block and Brannstrom also do a terrific 
job during the production. T h e two 
actresses bring distinguished voices and 
sophisticated style to the production. 

Douglas portrays Erin, the suicidal teen 
so well that it's almost scary. 

Hamilton and David are responsible for 
most of the humor in the play. With loud, 
wild speeches and fly ing arm gestures, the 
two provoke laughter from the audience by 
recalling their past. 

The only problem with this production is 
the script. Adapted from a play by Susan 
Griffin, the script tends to jump around and 
reveals important detail~ with every 
sentence. 

If the audience doesn't pay close 
attention, information about the characters' 
past is easily missed which leads to 
confusion. 

If that flaw is ' overlooked, the audience 
can sit down to an excell ent production. 

Voices is a simple, no-frill s choice for 
any student who needs a little culture. THE REVIEW I Walter M. : Erin, portrayed by Lea Ann M. Douglas 

: AS SO), is a depressed teen on the verge 
: 1f committing suicide. Her mentally 

It's a simple technique that works to 
perfection in Voices. 

Normington should also be commended 
Hopefully, theater like this will set the 

standard for productions in the future . 
The 'Voices' cast relates the tales of five women and their aspirations for better 
lives than the hopeless ones they have experienced. 

:Kiefer i_n a keeper as Bridges burns in 'The Vanishing' 
The Vanishing 
George Sluizer 
Twentieth Century Fox 
Grade: B+ 

By Rob Wherry 
llssistant Entertainment Editor 

Someone once said, if you love · 
something set it free. If it returns, then it is 
truly yours. . 

· This old proverb doesn't apply to Jeff 
Harriman. · 

Harriman (Kiefer Sutherland) and his 
girlfriend Diane (Sandra Bullock) are 
traveling to a nice vacation spot. They 
decide to stop for gas and some 
refreshments to tide them over. 

They never see each otjler again. This is 
the catalyst that sets off the chain of 
events making up the plot of The 
Vanishing. 

Harriman struggles to piece his life 
back together and to find his beloved 
girlfriend. . 

Movie Review 

him out of his depression. 
Just as Harriman feels the mourning 

period has finally ended and he has put the 
situation behind him, a letter arrives 
revealing clues to Diane's disappearance. 

The details are offered by Barney 
Cousins (Jeff Bridges), who says he knows 
the answers to all of Harriman' s questions. 

As the movie continues, Cousins 
explains to Harriman that in order to find 
Diane, he must experience everything that 
she did when the kidnapping occurred. 

If the audience is not on the edge of 
their seats at this time, then they probably 
went to the concession stand. 

The screenplay, written by Todd Graff, 
is chock-full of suspense. The mystery of 
Diane's disapp,earance keeps their 
attention until the final scene. 

psychotic could be locked inside this quiet 
family man. 

Sutherland is impeccable in his 
portrayal of Harriman. The transitions his 
character goes through are very realistic, 
and pull at the audience's heartstrings. 

It is sad to think Harriman is so close to 
solving the mystery; so close he can 
almost clench it with both hands, only to 
have it taken away by the insane Cousins. 

Director George Sluizer· takes an 
excellent script and brings it to life . He 
combines beautiful Washington state 
scenery, suspenseful, nail-biting scenes 
and an excellent cast to make an 
outstanding film. 

The film's only flaw is Cousins' accent. 
Obviously, Bridges does not have an 
authentic Scandinavian accent, but he tries 
anyway . The role does not need the 
accent ; it doesn't add anything to the 
character's personality or to the suspense 
of the movie . 

Don ' t worry, this is a small detail to 
overcome. 

Kiefer Sutherland and jeff Bridges duke it out over whose Dad is a better actor · 
The only happiness he experiences in 

the next three years i s meeting Rita 
(Nancy Travis) , who slowly tries to pull 

Bridges is excellent as the chemistry 
teacher v,:ith a strange Scandinavian 
accent. It is hard to believe that a 

When your SS vanish from your wallet, 
they will be well spent. 

[Stoneless Mick takes 
:no lip on new release 
;wandering Spirit 
•Mick Jagger 
:Atlantic Records 
!Grade: C· • 

:By Rob Wherry 
;Assistant Entertainment Editor 

; Every so often a band destined for 
:greatness comes along. 
• Everything clicks. They write good 
:lyrics, have excellent vocals and are 
:all great musicians . It all fu ses 
;together into a beautiful creation. 
~ But, then the band decides they 
(need time off from success to do solo 
:projects. 
• Mick Jagger commits this fatal 
:mi.stake on his la test release. 
:wandering Spirit. 

It is always encouraging to listen as 
your favorite artist progresses with 
each new album 

Jagger doesn't even try to progress. 
Wandering Spirit is typical Jagger 
that has been played out on all his 
previous releases. 

The only bright spots on the record 
seem to be the slower ballllds. "Out of 
Focus" and "Don't Tear Me Up" have 
a bluesy, gospel appeal, and also 
feature excellent keyboards and back
up vocals. 

The best song on the album follows 
along those lines . "Angel in My 
Heart'' starts out with a Victorian 
keyboard solo and slowly picks up 
tempo. 

The album would be terrific if the 
listener could somehow edit out the 
up-tempo songs and keep the more 
mellow ones in his collection. 

Jagger does have some 
distinguished guests helping him on 
the project. Lenny Kravitz lends his 
unique vocals to "Use Me," and Flea 
of the Red Hot 'Chili Peppers plays 
bass on three tracks . Even the 
producer Rick Rubin, of Beastie Boys 
fame, can't help this album 

Jagger's Wandering Spirit should 
wander into the closet and join the rest 
of the skeletons hanging in there. 

National Lampoon's 'Loaded Weapon' 
should be charged with mass assault 
National Lampoon's Loaded 
Weapon 
Gene Quintana 
New Line Cinema 
Grade: C+ 

By Brandon Jamison 
Entertainment Editor 

A Loaded Weapon, this is not. 
More like a Weapon loaded 

with cork balls . Duds. Blanks. 
A gun that when shot unfurls '! 

red flag with the word "Bang" on 
it. . 

National Lampoon succeeded in 
making fun of college life in 
Animal House and got it right two 
out of three times lambasting 
family holidays in the Vacation 
trilogy. 

But action movies are not their 
strongest point, as Loaded 
Weapon illustrates. · 

Weapon comes off as a funny 
movie that will keep you giggling 
throughout, but it offers no tr1:1ly 
uproarious moments . It doesn't 

Movie Review 

lend any lines that are destined to 
become classic in years to come. 

Emilio Estevez plays Jack Colt, 
a Mel Gibson clone. Colt drinks 
out of blenders filled with vodka, 
whiskey, other assorted liquors 
and chocolate syrup. He lives in a 
beat-up old trailer that has the 
interior of a mansion. 

He is paired with Wes Luger 
(read Danny Glover), played by 
Samuel L . Jackson. Jackson is 
investigating the death of hi s ex
partner, played by Whoopi 
Goldberg . Goldberg's character 
has knowledge of an evil plan to 
distribute cocaine in the fot m of 
Girl Scout cookies. 

The mastermind behind thi s 
dastardly conspiracy is General 
Mortars, hilariously (and 
intentionally) overplayed by the 

king of overacting, William 
Shatner. 

Also lending their thespian 
talents are Jon Lovitz (in a Joe 
Pesci I Leo Getz parody) and 
Kathy Ireland, whose performance 
as a Sharon Stone take-off is a 
quantum leap better than her role 
in Necessary Roughness. 

Basically, the good vs. bad drug 
conspiracy plot is inconsequential, 
since Loaded Weapon is really 
just a 90-minute segment of sight 
gags, cameos and deadpan lines. 

This includes a police chief 
with countless pictures of 
doughnuts on his wall, a man 
confessing to money laundering 
while the cops find his clothes 
dryer full of cash and a man 
drawing a composite sketch of a 
criminal suspect using a Mr. 
Potato Head (later a Potato-headed 
man is brought into th'e precinct). 

The cameos include Dr. Joyce 
Brothers, James Doohan (Scottie 
on "Star Trek"), Estevez's brother, 

Charlie Sheen, comedian Denis 
Leary and four Cindy Crawford 
look-alikes, B-ruce Willis, the 
Teenage-Mutant Ninja Turtles and 
Ponch and Jon from "CHiPs." 

Estevez doesn't come off as a 
comic actor as much as he does an 
actor playing comedy. There is not 
a whole lot of credibility in his 
attempts to make the audience 
laugh. · 

Jackson succeeds more readily 
at delivering his deadpan lines 
with comic seriousness compared 
to Estevez's "1-look-like-I'm
really-bored-to-be-here" acting. 

If anything, Loaded Weapon is 
an entertaining movie, but it falls 
well short of becoming a movie 
that will be remembered for years 
to come. You may e '<en forget 
about it a few days after you see 
it. 

If anyone is ever going to see 
Loaded Weapon as a truly great 
movie, they'll have l'o be ... well, 
loaded. 

McCa~tney's latest release stays on the ground . 
Offthe Ground 
Paul McCartney 
Capitol Records, Inc. 
Grade: C 

~~!~~~d~pbell 
In 1967, Paul McCartney asked the 

musical question, "Will you still need 
me, will you still feed me, when I'm 
64T' 

Someone, hopefully, will keep the 
old chap well-fed fourteen years 
hence. 

However, if Ground is any 
indication, someone, please, stop him 
from making albums before he makes 
the perfect soundtrack to prepare 
baby boomers for their eventual stay 
in the nursing home. 

It's not that Ground is terrible. It's 

pleasant enough. Paul's voice is in 
surprisingly good shape for a 50-
year-old man. and Linda and the 
band lay down some pretty clean, 
sometimes quite adept, tracks. 

But it's disheartening to hear the 
same man who wrote "Yesterday," 
"Hey Jude" and "Heller Skelter" 
pump out lyrical mediocrit ies like 
"Biker Was An Icon." 

No SOOJS like "My Brave Face" or 
"Put It There" which buoyed his last 
studio effort Flowers in the Dirt 
( 1989) to critical if not popular 
success appear here either. 

Instead. Ground is a palatable but 
not compelling mixture of McCartney 
standards - a few rocker and ballad 
love songs interspersed with anthems 
of social consciousness - not on par 
with his .Beatles or better solo work. 

For instance, "Looking for 
Changes" sounds like a frogettable 
animal rights ad jingle: "I saw a cat 
with a machine in his brain I the man 
who fed him said he didn't feel aJ:!Y 
pain I I'd like to see that man take out 
that machine and stick it in his own 
brain." All that's missing is the 1-800 
number. · 

More successful is "Peace in the 
Neighborhood," an optimistic feel 
good number in the vein of "Getting 
Better" and "Listen to What the Man 
Said" with a Steely Dan-ish feel. 

"Golden 'Earth Girl" could have 
been another classic McCartney 
ballad if not for lyrics like "fish in a 
sunbeam I eggshell finish." 

As an attempted update to "She' s 
Leaving Home," "Biker Like an 
Icon" rocl:cs with good vocals and 

guitar solo. Unfortunately, the story 
line of a girl leaving home and 
following a biker to Hollywood falls 
to convince. 

With love songs his fone, "I Owe 
It All to You" celebrates love, and/or 
new age spirituality. "The Lovers 
That Never Were," co-written with 
Elvis Costello, a moving plea to 
an!!wer the sometimes agon izing 
question, "Will we ever be more than 
just friends?" 

McCartney· at 50 has had two 
decades of marriage and family 
pursuits. If rock'n'roll edge depends 
on personal upheaval or the prodding 
genius of a partner like the late John 
LeMon, then perhaps he is excused 
for the lamer aspects of the album. 

If not, he better bring in a note 
from mother Mary. 

Review Sports: Sweat While You Read 
The First State's, First School's First Sports Authority. 

Every Tuesday & Friday. 



ON DECK 

Today 
:-Women's Basketball vs. Hartford, 7 p.m. 
-Men's Track hosts nine teams, 5:30p.m. 
Saturday ·. 
·•Men's Basketball at Vermont, 2 p.m.· 
;.Women's Track at Navy Invitational, TBA 
$unday 
:-Women's Basketball vs. Vermont, 1 p.m. Friday 

''BLUE HEN CHATTER" 
'~t least~ were alive. I was 

afraid I was going to have to 
eat Colleen (McNamara's) 
chickenkgs." 

-Delaware women's basketball 
player Molly Larkin on her team's bus 
accident Sunday on the way to Drexel. 
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Desmond's 
Diary 

By Mary 
Desmond 

Don't walk 
nude in the 
locker room! 

I've decided to make some 
changes in policy around here . 
The Fitness Center in the 
Carpenter Sports Building is now 
open seven days a week, 24 
hours a day. No appointments 
necessary . 

The pool is open the same 
hours, and sharing a lane with 
four other people is history. [n 
fact, everyone gets their own 
lane. 

The new door-to-door shuttle, 
which Pre siden t Ros e lle will 
probably want to name ShUDle, 
will pick you up and bring you 
home again at your convenience. 

This is afl possible in the 
world ·of Mary . With unlimited 
pool time, the most challenging 
part of a workout will no longer 
be trying to squeeze a few laps 
in between noon and 1 p.m. And 
hey, if you can't make it then, 
well, you can always come back 
between 7 and 10 p.m. 

Forget it. Carpenter's limited 
pool times are gone forever. 
Same · with the policy of 
reserving exercise machines. 

Never again will I be booted 
off 'of the Liferower, muttering 
an apology that I "thought I 
signed up for this one" to some 
jock in spandex. 

But wait! In the world of Mary 
the improvements don't stop 
there. Like every civiHzed 
society, there will be laws. 
Unbendable, strictly enforced 
laws which will put an end to 
certain behaviors that irritate the 
hell out of me. And, oh y:eah, 
make everyone happier. 

l already know what the first 
law is going to be. I'm going to 
exile these two certain guys who 

·come to the, pool for the sole 
reason of watching girls do 
flipturns. (Anybody who doesn't 
swim at Carpenter thinks I make 
this up, but it's true.) 

This may not be the primary 
reason that these two perverts 
come to the pool, but they seem . 
to forget that as fast as a girl can 
do a flipturn . So after assuming 
their post at the far end of the 
pool, every girl who swims in 
their vicinity is given a rating. 
My rating was low, so those 
creeps are exiled. 

Which reminds me to make the 
next law.'Don't swim in my lane. 
Not just those two guys with the 
flipturn fetish, but anyone. If 
you are faster than me you piss 
me off, if you are slower than me 
you piss me off. Sorry. 

I'm not a mean person. Not a 
really mean person, anyway. But 
there are two times l hate dealing 
with people. When I first wake 
up and when I'm exercising. 

I know I'm not alone in this. 
There seems to be a mutual 
respectful silence at the fitness 
center which yells,"I'm hot, 
sweaty and if I open my mouth 
I'm going to throw up, so don '1 
tall: lo me." Because I want this 
saying to be remembered for 
generations, this will be the 
world of Mary Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

Unfortunately, even after the 
workout the laws do not end . 
That's because there is one 

· domain left: the locker room. 
I know this next law may seem 

obvious to many, but I found out 
not everyone is clued in on this 
fact: Don't walk to the showers, 
back from the showers, dry your 
hair and put on your make-up 
naked . Please. 

One particular girl , who 
exercised all winter session at 
the same time as myself, is 
constantly naked in the locker 
room . Ironically , I have never 
seen her working out in the 
fitness center or in the pool. 

Well, that's all the laws. The 
utopian world of Mary will make 
the- fitness center a happier, 
better place for everyone. And if 
you don't think so, make your 
own world. 

Mary Desmond is an assistant 
sports editor of The Review. 

A ·detour from disaster 
Women's basketball team beats Drexel after bus accident 
By Chris Dolmetsch 
Sporn Ediror 

For the Notre Dame women's 
swimming team, the image of • 
bus stranded on the side of a 
snow-laden road will never fade . 
The outline of that memory 
faintly resembles the chalk traces 
of two of their teammates - two 
young women, killed 'on a team 
road trip in Indiana last January. 

when the team's bus slid off the 
side of a ice-covered. highway on 
the way to a game at Drexel 
University. 

Surely, the thought of a large 
vehicle filled with young women 
sliding off an icy road is not a 
pleasant one, but the Hens can 
thankfully recall it with some 
smiles. 

While the c'omparisons are 
obvious, the differences are 
many. And the Hens can be glad 
of that. 

followed the accident. But for the 
Notre Dame women, the only 
thing that followed their accident 
was funerals - and tears . 

The Delaware women had 
switched from their normal mode 
of t'ransportation - vans - to a 
bus the day before the game. 
Snow had been falling all 
morning, and the roads were 
covered with ice. 

For members of the Delaware 
women's basket ban team that 
image may not be as stark. They 
will, more likely, recover 
pictures of Saturday's accident, 

For them, a 68-62 victory over 
the Dragons in Philadelphia 

"In that three-to-four mile 
stretch, there were maybe four 
accidents," says· coach Joyce 
Perry . "It had been snowing all THE REVIEW /Maximillian Gretsch 

Members of the Delaware women's basketball team watch from the 
see WOMEN page 85 bench during a game last week. · 

THE REVIEW /Walter M. Eberz 

Junior harrier Maggie Leffler placed third i~ the 3,000 in Sunday's Delaware Invitational. 

Comebacks galore at Invite 
By Jefi"Bmv1 
~tau 

Ellen Stridder - all 22-yeas.dd c:i 
lu -leap:D p& ph-tty. jJrrpD way 
'l:e)ox1 tre amge ycm lnllui 1ailil 
in the ldngOOm c:i the aged; wlrre old 
men wear white shoes and decrepit 
\QTl!ll walk a a 3 rr-pt clip. 

Q-a lee& t!H's ~ sre 11mcs. 
At the lfnla' age c:i21, Wtl Stmm 

should be falling asleep by a lake in 

~IJ!l, an okl, wMded 'Gilliglll' 
C<4J fulling <Mr li<; C)eS lD1 a luicet r:f 
live lllitm ru sire 

Q-a lee& t!H's \\<ill he thinks. 
&nlay at the Fiek1 Hoose, Strickler 

and Shamlin, both members of the 
DeJaware tnd< and field team. reiJ.m.'d 
fnm a grea'er ttm cn>)'ell' hiaus fran 
the track to bolster an otherwise 
~Wyf<rtrelim. 

The Delaware men and women 

axrtirrd fa mly five fir& lEe finifts 
- 1\\Q fnm senkr Wai!Cdenm in the 
slxt J:Uandthe35-plni \\eigtt IITow. 

IJelPte tre ~ c:i rmlaL<;, ~ 
Strickler and Shamlin gave their 
teammlteSreasms fa~ 

After lealing fa rmst r:f the 3,00). 
tmfr-!Ul, Slridder, also a rmrtxr r:f the 
woom's mm au111y ll.ml, lait by 1Im: 
hurllrallhs c:i a secaxJ 10 ~·s 

see TRACK page BS 

Delli Paoli 
places 2nd 
1n throw 
By .JBfPwrtma-1 
~fda . 

The 99th roc a Delaw.le \\Uml's tnd< 
IDl field colJI{l:tilor ooing well at Suniay's 
27th Amlal DeJaw.l'e Invitarimal stats a the 
Field Hru<le ~ table, wlrre a grwp c:i 
~ wakers collectively reply: "No one, 
really." 

bml, it's bema toogilday ax! seacm, fa 
aa:h SueMcGrail-fuwell's team- a !q\a1 
plagwi by five stress fractures, a difficult 
!ihille ax! an ovmill dql c:if in tmu fnm 
lait yea's X-X grwp. 
' But with deadline slowly drawing doser, 
the WllOOc excels 10 a falid pre Senioc Jill 
Rib1ett ~ thin! in the l,<XX).rmer run, bJt 
lui also lmt feaured in l1llliliDlS jm!Review 
aticJes. . 

Fllen Striclder linilm; !ron~ in the 3,<XXJ, 
lllt lu 10 minute and 50.73 !l'anl clocking is 
fil' fuxn a pl'JSII'lal OOit. 

''Lynn Degelmam is pnblbly wr fastest 
IU're'," !ll!1lXn! ~y suggests. 

~'salso llthintre400. 
QJite fulllldy, m this day finling a SI.J!X:rl> 

0!1aware WOiml's tnd< I1Dliler is aboot as 
lwd as locating a fermle \\ot'ight tluuwer wtx>'s 
m 6' s·. 250 !XJJ!XIsand na.rrm 1ng00 

Q- mayreit's m lhadilfu.dt. 
At 5'. 1", Delaware !qhmre Onis Delli 

Pooli is the s1utest merrber of the worn:n' s 
!ljl.al. She dea:llifts allm;t 300 JXl.ll1ds, bJt 
S\'t ~y rrtmJiar and while S1a'Xling in the 
pit preparing to throw, is surrounded by 
rurmws :ID-iXJU1Xi txb:rtnh<; me twinkee 
lfHayfrom~confu;tim 

When the meet ended and the twinkee 
~ were swept up, Delli Pdoli placed 
second behind Shippensburg's Diana 
lbbertwith with am of 12.39lrf:lln 

A UJJi'le 10 the 1ar2er C()l1milas, bJt m 
toW!iPd. 

"Height IDl size C!l1 never 1ut, but this 
~is nm: tec:~mJue." san Delli PaJii. -MD 
dUlles a the Fiek1 Hrule as an alhletic trainer. 

'Tm a!Wci)'S the s1n1est wt 11ue. tu m 
aJ IBl tig girls are great. 1rey use the strength 
ax! size to get it wt due. I ~m skilL" 

So fil' lu effort is ~ c:if. Ql a team 
\Wee the main focus is ~ ax! eni11aJcr. 
Wli P.loli is slowly trying 10 rmke a narre fa 
lJ:old 

"I expect Chris to be one of the best 
throwers we'D ever have," said Delaware 
throwing coach l..arry Pratt. "I love her 
anpUive iilitule.. SOO's oover m<fuJ with 
1Dd _ R's a!Wci)'S waking 10 beallu Ja.ct 
efli:It" 

F\at ca1 dmk Htm' softOOil Cadi BJ. 
R:2gusm foc Delli Piloli's deli~. After 
arriving at the university with hoties of 
IXll1linuing her high school pitching career, 
Delli PcDi was ' me of Fergusm's final an 
Even tlwgh sre s1xt J:U in high !dxd, Delli 
POOli lW never seen the 20-pound weight 
lrfm:. 

'1 kJYe being involved in S(XItS, so I cam: 
a.t to {r.Dice," R said. 'Tibw I 'MJUkkl't go 
taX to sdiOOll ~if I mJk:l. Qx:e }UJ make 
aamritm'J1, }UJ dm't OOil OUL" 

Hackett on track to mastering new sport 
Swimming's new-kid-on-th_e-block shows the veterans how it's done 
By Mary Desmond 
1\ssisfanr Spans Ediror 

Swimmers are a breed all their own. 
Practicing four hours a day , six 

' days a week is not unusual , it's 
expected. 

After approximately four years of 
this year-round training, most who 
co~ to Delaw~s Division l swim 
team have permanently pruned skin 
and a finely tuned stroke. 

Because summer-league swimmers 

know this, nobody tries out with only 
two seasons of summer league 
swimming under their bell 

Summer league swimming is as 
close to the full-ti~ college regiment 
as Carpenter Sports Building's 
intrarnurals is to the NBA. 

Just don't leU that to Kyal Hackett. 
A member of the Delaware men's 

swimming and diving team, Hackel! is 
a track and field convert who never 
swam competitively before college. 

"I swam just for fun in the 
summertime as a lifeguard, and if they 
needed another person for a relay, I'd 
fill in," says Hackett. a sophomore and 
food science major. 

Not the background of your 
average university swimmer. 

"I have been swimming all my 
life," says teammate Mike Brown, 
"and when I saw Kyal I knew he had 
God-given talent. , 

"When [Hackett] dove off the 

starting blocks, he jumped half-way 
across the pool." 

Not realizing he was going to~ a 
varsity swimming letter last year, 
Hackett says he didn't know what to 
expect when trying out for the team. 

"My attitude was that if I didn't 
make it, at least I would be in ,better 
shape for track," says Hackett, who 
high jumps and runs hurdles for the 
~aware track and field squad. 

see HACKETT page BS 

On Sports 

By john 
McCarthy 

• pence1n 
the.NBA? · 
Believe it 

I renrnber !Iring Spnrr O.dley play 
llS<etOOll as a S'rioc It Newark High Sdml 
more than four years ago. and I also 
rernmlber playing a game of '33' at the 
Towers with Spence aoo Jeff Ha:lOOck (a 
former Delaware player who has since 
transferred) jiN days after they IID\Ial in It 
the llliveiSily. 

During the lm-91 5easm I played fa 
the Delaware basketball team, and was a 
teanm1te ofSpenxr's. In slut, S~arxl I 
are fiierrl;, ax! rm r:OOing fa him fd Jove 
to !re his lmi ~IllY off and !re S{m;:er 
en: day filling upm NBA SJXX. 

Of COJillC, rm aloo a realist. 
OYer tre 1M seveial %!IS rve writtm foc 

vaOO.!; lmceiOOll nnuiting ~ ~ r 

have O::re an aray c:i ratio sOOw.>. Clunnly, • 
I look at things from a roach's vieWjX)int 
lxmB:: of my JXliitioo as arr assistalt cadi 
at Wtlninglm College. 

Several fans IJ1JSl be <XIlSickm1 wtm 
evahaing S{:m:er D!mJdey. Fiist eX all, his 
overall . irrpoveiren1 has hem trerrerxhJs. 
His )XOgi'CSS has been ax:e1eraled by boors ' 
m 1nn c:i hilt! Wale -ltnle -MD kro.Y 
Spencer Dunkley as a basketOOil player 
ll~Ursta-dhis mve to play in !BlNBA. 

He nl!eds to play against top-notch 
competitim rrore frequently, and that will ' 
begin 10 J1aRx:n wtm he goes to F\mTruh, 
Va, after the qm to play with ax! again5t ' 
somecrthemlim's OOit. 

His invilaim due is .l:asic2lly ro1Sidera1 
a dcre deal, and if he does well he'll be 
inviltrlto AxiDx. Wtrre he'll~ ~lh 
playas eqx:clfd to pla:e ~ ~ in tre 
1993NBAchft 

Needless to say, m\!Ch of his future 
depenls w the camp;. plus a big cany in • 
Olicago pi<r to thedrnft. 

Even though it's early, the general 
ancm;u; is Spence will bedmftlxllate in the 
flllitm.n:l oceaiy in~ !rolxl. 

A tig !IDs fa Spen:e is that qJality tig 
nmaes::an:efatbl ~<kaft.. · 

If the wn ~ Spence is CXJXXting a 
player to JllXb;:e imlmliaely, his cJm:es a 
~ the team ere m gm1. He will likely 
elli ~ playing ~ fa at least a shlt 
perXxl r:f time. 

Given his tm irrpuverm:u and ~ 
drive 10 !UXlled. I think in two a three years 
Spnl'!l' will be a mrh lX!tla' player ttm he 
is D:lay, ax! will rrB<e mNBA team 

Whie 001n may have bigger narm ax! 
corn: fi:tm bigger ~ due's en: thing 
Spnl'!l' D.mldcy a:rtainly jDilif'SfeS. 

1m desire. 

Jdn M:Carthf, a bmer CIJI"'tTb..ti- 'NritEr , 
to lbiew ~ is ill i5istart basktbal 
cm:h;t~~ 

··------------------',;. • 
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Women 
continued rrom page 84 
morning, and the roads hadn't 
been sanded at all. There was 
already an accident on the side of 
the road, and a state trooper was 
there with a car that had sheared 
off a big metal signpost." 

Then, says Perry, a woman in a 
car got into th (. bus' lane and 
slowed down, forcing the bus 
driver to hit the brakes. · 

The brakes locked up, and the 
bus slowly veered off the side of 
the road. 

"It was like a slow-motion 
thing," Perry says. "I was sittilig 

' up front, so I couldn't really see 
it ... 

Senior forward Molly Larkin 
thought that the bus was 
intentionally pulling over. 

"I was listening to my 
Walkman," she says, "and I 
thought, because the trooper was 
already there for the accident, 
that we were being pulled over 
for a ticket or something. 

"I didn't know until Coach 
Perry yelled for me to grab her 
kids, and I was like, 'What?,' and 
then we were just sliding . 

"I didn't even know ·until we 
started to go off the road." 

The team had to crawl out of' 
the window because the doorway 
was blocked by the bank. 

"It was kind of weird, yeah," 
says Larkin. "Five starters had to 
crawl out of the window, and the 
thought of playing with just five 
people .. .it'd be kind of hard. You 
wouldn' I want to play without 
your teammates, anyway. 

"Without everyone being 
there, it'd be kind of awful." 

Perry says that she knew about 
the dangers of the Drexel route 
because of past experiences . 

"One other time, we were on a 
bus coming back from Drexel at 
a night game, and it kind of iced 
up," Perry says. "There was a lot 
of overpasses and bridges and we 
hit a guardrail. We were going 
really slow. 

"Another time, we were· in 
vans and it iced up while we 
were playing, so I knew it wasn't 
a very good road to travel." 

Larkin and McNamara had an 
early sign the trip might be 
dangerous. Leaving the Bob 
Carpenter Center, the bus rode 
over the median. · 

"When I drove down here, 
someone in front of me did a 360, 
and I was all over the place,'' 
Larkin says. "And when we left, 
the bus rode over the divider, 
pulling out of the arena. 

"So we were like, this is not 
gonna be good. Plus, there were 
just so many accidents on the 
road." 

Nobody was injured - a 
couple of players had sore backs, 
says Perry, but the main concern 
was getting to the game, which 
wa.s now, a half-hour away. 

~·1 was worried about getting· 
the game in, because the state 
trooper had called for a tow truck 
and he said it could be three-four 
hours because you need a bigger 
tow lruck than normal to tow a 
bus," she says. 

"I went and called Drexel at 
the rest stop. We started the 
game late, but because there was 
a men's game after us, I didn't 
know if they'd make us forfeit, 
make us play the game 
afterwards, make it up the next 
day, or what. 

But the team made it - and 
won. 

Perhaps they can laugh about it 
now. As the cliche' says, you get 
three strikes. But this swing 
thankfully brought the Hens 
home safe. 

Hackett 
continued from page 84 
· "He has raw talent," says Men's 

Track and Field Coach Jim Fischer. 
This was evident when Hackett high
jumped to third place in the North 
Atlantic Conference outdoor ·track and 
field championship meet last year. 

Although swinuning does not build 
the same muscles needed for track, 
Fischer says there are other advantages 
of combining the two sports. 

"Kyal has a very strong work 
ethic," says Fischer, "and works very 
hard a1 whatever he does." 

And that's not all. Both Fischer and 
Delaware Swimming and Diving 
Coach John Hayman describe 
Hackett's athletic style the same way: 

"Rougn. definitely rough," says 
Hayman. 

"We had to work to refine his 
movements with him," confirms 
Fischer. 

But raw talent is not the only force 
behind the Seaford, Del. native's 
success. 

"He has desire," says Hayman. This 
desire motivated Hackett to learn the 
finer points of his new sport. With 
help from friends and Hayman, 
Hackett polished his rough swinuning 
style through hours of work. 

"Last year was a learning year. 
Cli11t [Tracy) helped me a lot by 
getting my attitude right," says 
Hackett, "and [Pete) Holcroft helped 
me with my starts and turns." 
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Hockey's Caum before the storm 
By Ouis Dolmetsch 
SfDI!Edr7 

Nobody ever wants to be the goalie 
whrn they play street hockey as a kid 

Everybody wants to score, score, 
score - just like any other sp<Xt. But 
you can't really play withwt a goalie, 
10 sorreone reluctantly steps in frmt of 
the net so the game can go on
usually the smallest guy. 

But while the Delaware ice hockey 
squad's startina goalterl!er lim Caum 
is the smallest guy, a1 5' 6", it was the 
other way arourxl - he never wanted 
to play offense. 

"I started playing street hockey 
whrn I was in elementary schoo~ and I 
learned how to skate when I was 
fourteen," he says. "I always played 
goalie in street OOckey, I always loved 
playing goalie. I never really wanted to 
be a fO!Ward. 

'There's something about goalie I 
just loved. I've been playing it all my 
life." 

Caum, a jwlior, is spending his first 
season as the slalting goaltender after 
Greg Paxson, now an assistant coach 
~th· the learn, grnduaJed last year. And r.: "... . THE REVIEW I Maximillian Gretsch 

:"''th a 9-4. record, he has been a key The Delaware hockey team is set in the net with Tim Caum and Ken Rothman (making save above.} 
mstrwnent m the Hens' 13-4 record. · 

''Yeah, most kids don't want to play do~ to the ~ig games. , "~ let everything mold ,my decision, 
goalie," Caum says. ''You know, you WeU.' he s. been phenmrenal. He s n?l JUSt hockey, and that s one of the 
gotta stand there and take all the shots done thmgs m games that I never b1g reasons that I came to Delaware, 

"But 1 like all the pessure. ~·s expected him to do." because. I really,love the school, and 
always pessure coming down on you Caum came to Delaware from acaderrucally, 1t s really strong. And 
all the time, but' I love that. It's the fun Willi~m Tennant High ~chool in they do have a really good program, 
thing about it" Warmmster, Pa., where he played for a too, so everything son of lit in." 

In 13 games, he has allowed 56 state championship team ooe year and a Caum, a history-education major, 
goals out of 479 shots (an 88.3% save rurmer-up the ?ext ~ts to eventually, be a professor. 
average) with a 4.31 goals allowed So why dtd he choose Delaware, I love college so much, I want to 
average. With a 3-4 record in the '9r- where the hockey team is a club and corre back," he says. "Maybe not here, 
'92 sea<;on, it's quite a step up from his takes a back seat to football and but in a college setting. Maybe coach a 
first two years where he was little more basketball? hockey learn that'd tx: nice too." 
than a solid backup, says head oow:h · "I thought about (an~ding a school . One of Caum's favorite aspects of 
Shawn Galvin. where they have a varslly ~XUgram] a the Delaware program is the comradery 

''The games he got in he played lot when I was younger," he says. ''But> that exists between the players. 
well, but he had a tend~cy to have as the tim~ ~ent on, I sort of ~ to "Oh yeah, I !?vemy ~· the 
some mental lapses," Garvin says. make a deciSion between whether I JUSt ~uy~ ~great, he says. ~t s almost 
"After tryouts, he was defmitely our wanted to go to the best hockey like .JOuung your own fraterruty. When 1 
nwnber(D! goalie, but we didn't know )XOgralllOr go .tothe school I wanted to carne here as a freshman. there's all 
how he'd ped'ocm whrn it actually got go to, outside of hookey. these frats . I went to rush and 

Yankee Clipper in waiting 
Keith Garagozzo works toward the majors 
By jason Stm Garber shipped to the Instnx:ti.onal League to iln!Yove his 
071riJutiwfdtu pitching mrllanics arKl cmsistfn:y -followed by 

The mere.rnention of the New York Yankees sorre~ti.rreoii. 
conjures up such grand names as Babe Ruth, Lou "Baseball became· non-stop and tedious. After 
Gehrig, Joe DiMaggio, Mickey Mantle, Thurman playing from Felnay to NOYell'irr, it wac; good to 
Munsm arKl Reggie Jld<sal, 22 Wald Series titles get some time off,'' says Garagozzo, a Divisim I, Flr.il-
aoo a his1ay lhat Olher baseball teams lust over. Team AD-Armican in his last year at Delaware. 

But in 1991 the Brmx Bonilers were mired in a '1doo'tlookll(J'tw.:habaselllll tillJiiJUal}'." 
reOOilding cycle. Alrmit tooilly bereft of~ wiih Even though he has worked hard to reach his 
live arms, the Yankees used the .fiN pel< r:i that year's present leve~ Garagozzo always had the raw ability 
amateur draft to tab a young high school pitching many la:k. 
plr.mn withaxmws takn. Brien Taylor. "He lW the talent to oo what. he evfntuany did" 

Eight I'O\JOOs later, they again sought to build up says Delaware BascOOll Cadi Bob HanMt "He ha5 
their staff(()' the future by laking Delaware left-hander a real good live arm The problem was he hadn't 
Keith GaragO'QO. · pitchai a lot. But he OOvelqni into one r:i the better 

Ciarngcrl.zo, a Maple Stale, NJ. resident, grew up a · IOOs to play at Delaware." 
Philale4iJia Phillies fun, tu the shift in loyalty to the At the same time he cdax>wledges fu'e is wak to 
Yankees wac; m adiffiaJlt ere. be dne, <kagozzo is qlimisti: alx>ut his dlarx:es of ' 

"I wac; just excited wren I got drafted It was a life- making the majrs. 
loog dnml," says the Soothplw. ''It didn't lmller what ''It makes me feel good that two Double A left-
teaml wen1 to. At least the Ylllkees are ci~ to horne. .harxlers- Sterling Hitchxx:k aoo Jmy NIC!sen. both 
I wouldhavepla)tdfocanytearn" friends of mire, were recalled last year," Garagozzo 

While Tayloc reccived tro>t of the IJe$ iri his slot says. ''If they got a chaoce, lm}tx: I'U get a dlarl:e." 
career, Garagazzo has IX>Sted the numbers. Garagazzo wac; quick to Irint wt that fu'e' s a big 

Ever sioce leaving Delaware as a juni(J' in 1991, differen:e between the Jaid.IW< college lifestyle aoo 
Garagazzo has rung up 18 victaies in a year~ a half the OO::OC mirxrs. 
of minor league ball. Included in these feas are an · ''It is )ilysically demlnling. You play 144 games 
organizatioo-high of 14 wins arK129 games started, with maybe abcAJl five days cif IOOll," he says. ''Ire 
almg witha286E.RA.arxl 137 strikeruts. tough part is the road trips- the long bus rides 

While success has found him early, it was not especially. The best way to describe it is 'Bull 
wittx>ut its ru:. Dud1am ... 

After leading Delaware to a North Atlantic E-.en with his ~ Garagozzo also koow.; his 

everything, and it's cool , but once I 
made the hockey team, I just didn't 
have to look for anYthing like that. 

'That's almost what it's like being 
on a team You're with a group of guys 
almost every day, practicing, and we 
have our own panics and stuff. 

"I really get along wiih everybody 
great. And that's another good thing, 
beca~ I've been on teams that, you 
know, we were really good, but we 
basically went our separate ways after 
the game. But on this team, we do 
almost everything together, and it' s 
really fun. They're great guys." 

Caum's teammate, JUniOr 
defenseman Zane Collings, says the 

. goalie has definitely improved this year. 
"It's been quite different from what 

I've seen with Greg Paxson," Collings 
says. 'Tun. for once, is one of the small 

persons lik6 I am ." Collings is 5' 7'. 
'We have our little ritual between 

us, where before every game, we get 
around the net, the whole team. and 
after we say whatever and yell, we 
co~re arou.OO- always the right side of 
the net. and give each other a heOO butt. 
It seems to do wei~ we're winning. 

"He's quick, his glove hand's been 
untx:lievable this year. And he's always 
been a very intense goalkeeper. He's 
not one of those ~Tc~Ctice-only players 
- he ' s always out there. Every 
proctice, every game. 

"It's very nice having someone 
talented behind you." 

And Paxson has also seen Caum's 
improvement. 

"I've seen him the last couple of 
years, and he's improved a lot," Paxson 
says. "Titis year, he's really picked it 
up. taking over the starter's position, 
leading the team and keeping us in 
g~." 

The key to Caum's better play. says 
Garvin. has been his intensity level. 

"I think that's his best strength," 
Garvin says. "When he gets into a 
game, he kind of locks on, and stays in 
ihe game. Even when he's in the locker 
room, his head's still out on the ice, he's 
still right in there. 

'The other team can't fluster him 
They get a chintzy goal, it doesn't 
throw him off his game. Some goalies 
have a tendency, if they give up a bad 
goal, it bothers them for a long time. 

"He's overcome that. he doesn't 
have that problem A bad goal goes in, 
he forgets about, he goes on and rmkes 
20 saves after that. 

"He knows that it's his job to carry 
ihe team, and he understands that" 

Caum and the rest of the Blue Hens 
will lry to beuer lheir m.ark lonighl 
against Millersville, at 8 p.m. in the 
Gold Arena 

HEN SHAVINGS -The Hens 
play in two leagues, the Eastern 
Collegiate Hockey Association 
(ECHA), and the Atlantic Collegiale 
Hockey League (AOfl....) 

,, 
. ., 
'fool 

lll 

Conferen:e title in 1991, ~ stanfd his minor limits. 
leagte trek in Onecnta, N.Y. turning in a 4-2 recml '1 have still got a ways to go. rm far from~ I ' .. , 
over a half a year. have tore." he says. '1 have !lJl up good I'1IJIT1lDs, but 

When Oneonta's season erxlcd, Garagozzo was tine's still wotk to be dn:." 

THE REVIEW /file Photo , r 
Former Delaware pitcher Keith Garagozzo is working his way up to the New York Yankees ,.; 
after a stellar collegiate career as an All-American. • 

Sophomore Kyal Hackett has mastered the breast stroke and freestyle for the swimming & diving team. 

Sticking mainly with the short, off. "He had the spark to go out there and 
explosive races such as the 50- and He swam the 200-yard breast stroke prove everyone wrong." 
100-yard freestyle last year, Hackett is against American University in 2:14 Hackett just hopes that spark carries 
constantly reminded by Hayman that and the 200-yard freestyle against through to the North Atlantic 
he hasn't come close to his full Lehigh in 1:45. Hackett credits his Conference Championships, taking 
potential. practicing in the ocean last summer for place Feb. 2f>.68 at the University of 

"He has an aerobic ability that is building up endurance. Maine. 
untouchable. He will shine in the How does what Hayman calls Earning ninth place in the 100-
mile," says Hayman. Hackett's ''natural feel for the water" breast stroke in last year's NACs, 

The. mile will have to wail, says make the other swimmers feel? Hackett is looking forward to his 
Hayman, until Hackett is more "I thought about that sometimes, second time at the meet. 
experienced. "He's still a rookie." but you can't worry about that," says But Brown already knows what to 

His results, however. show Hackett, quickly adding, "Everyone on expect, based on what happened at the 
otherwise. the team is very supportive." NACs last year. 

Hackett has begun his second year Brown says he finds Hackett's skill "Guys I know from other teams 
in the pool by trying longer distances inspiring. came up and kept asking me: 
and different strokes, which have paid "I think it's great," says Brown. 'Who is that guy Hackett?'" 

Track's comeback kids 
continued from page 84 
Btr1 Snith, JXNing a time rL 10 nUnules 
<n150.70strmls. 
E~ ltntgh it wac; her fastest time this 
~ Stroder said t3cing a~ off from 
sdool foc personal reasa1S has draim1 
much of her speed. She last ran for 
DelaWare in May, 1991, \\hen sre wac; a 
10:35 3.<IDmm-rumer. 

"I want to go 
do it, but my 
body says 
'No' ... she said 
following the 
Ia:e. ''My mini 
has been remy. 
but not my 
body. I have to 
be tnicJt. Right 
OOI'o'fmlll!okl 
la:ly of ba:k." 

Shamlin Last year 
Strickler worked 

Mlat stx: aillcd a "nire-to-five" office jJb 
in tu horretown of PhiiOOcl!fUa, living 
with In [lrcrllS :n1 al.rrm rever nming. 

During Strickler' s year off, Alicia 
Giuliano and Amy Oppermann led the 
worrrn's cuss COJI1lJy team to a North 
Atlantic Conference title, and the track 
team excclkx! trl1ind ~ sarrc IU1mS. 

Ox: yc:r lru:r, lxlth SlarrlJuts arc g<n:. 
fi'-C ~arc injuricd and tre srmll tJa:k 
&jll(d is &ruggling. 

1-klp! 

"Bien is an irlsPratioo." Slid tearli1De 
Manic Giurta ''Sre em be ttr run:r!h: 
wac; a year ago. bocluse c:bvW;ly 500 has 
the )ilysical ability. What she needs is 
rme cmfiOCrx.e. I think sare of it was 
loot" 

While 4(X}rmer rumer Shaniin has 
rever lockfd ~ ttr New.lk, Del 
native is gill a step oc 1\W <WtrJ fum ttr 
prime time after talcing off a year of 
nming to fcx.us ooa:abni::s. 

Evm tlrugh &lrrlty he finSui 141h :·
1 overall in the 400, Shamlin's 51.56 

. clocking CC~Ire in a race where he was 
rea1y ~ by Bl.r:l<rxlll's Jearn Sirrm 
;nl Mike Krogh al:!)) rreteiS. 

"I felt oorreooe on my facirm. so I 
cEfcrxEd my!£lf," said ~ ''I cwkl 
have dn: b:tta, but I wac; t1rown aJ; <n1 
rvc lxm sX:k b 1\\Q weeks. I think if rm 
lralthy I em qualify[()' ICAAs." 

Judging from the season so far, 
Stmllin COJld re right. Two weeks~ he 
ran a personal best, 50.7 sccoods. With 
three weeks until IC4As take place al 
Harvard UniversitY,, Shamlin relieves 
llDl! r:i Ill! rust will be stnllil. 

"I lost a lot of rhythm and a lot of 
aggrcssi~ <n the tta:k." he said. "My 
goo1 is r:> go llll>49. <n1 1 think it cm re 
cXn. 1rey W'il11 rre to get wt in lim :n1 
stay there, so I need to build more 
cmfidnx: in tha area" 

Coofichl:c - a dinx:l (JOO..x;t of ttr 
frunlain of )Wih. 
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NAC Men's Basketball Standings 

Conference Overall 
W·L Pet. W·L 

~ .2.:1 J!.lZ 14-:i 
Nortbeastern 6-1 .857 H-6 
Delaware 5·2 m 14·5 
Maine 4-3 ..:ill ~-8 
Hartford 3-4 .429 8-10 
vermont .2..:2 .1.!!.:i 6-11 
Boston U 1-6 .143 4-15 
N. Hamgshire 1·6 . 143 3·14 

Saturday 
Drexel 79, Delaware 63 
Hartford 93, Vermont 68 
Maine 71 , New Hampshire 65 
Northeastern 88, Boston University 81 
Monday 

Pet. 
.7J7 
.684 
.737 
,22~ 

.444 
322 

.210 

.176 ' 

Drexel 73, Navy 57 
Thursday 
Boston University at New Hampshire, (n) 
Delaware at Hartford, (n) 
Drexel at Vermont, (n) 
Maine at Northeastern, (n) 

Home Away Neutral 
7-~ ~-J J·Q 
6-3 6·2 1-1 
9·Q 3·3 2·2 
4-J 4-:i 1·Q 
4·1 2·7 2-2 
3·J J·8 Q·Q 
4-6 0-8 0·1 
2·5 1·8 0·1 

NAC Women's Basketball Standings 

Conference Overall 
W·L Pet. W·L Pet. Home Away Neutral 

Vermont 7-0 1.00 lil-0 1.00 7-0 9·0 2-0 
- N. HamP.shire 6.1 .857 13-4 . 764 f\-1 3-2 "·1 
~ Delaware 4-3 571 12-7 .631 6-1 S-6 1-0 
- Northeastern 4-3 .571 7-1 1 .38!\ 3-3 2-6 0-2 
• Hartford 3-4 .42!\ 7·11 .388 3-4 2-4 2-3 
~ Boston U. 2·5 .285 7-1 0 .411 4-3 2-6 1·1 

Maine 2-5 .285 4·14 .222 J •4 1·7 0-3 
Qr_~xel .Q:Z ..QQ.Q ~-H 

,.,, 2·4 J.::l Q-1 

I!! idtah-l"li,ii#§§i 
T urs ay Tuesday 
Maine 79, Central Connecticut 52 Drexel 73, American 53 
Saturday · Thursday · 

•• Northeastern 52, Boston U. 48 New Hampshire at Boston U., (n) 
,. Delaware 68, Drexel 62 Northeastern at Maine, (n) 
,. Vermont 83, Hartford 63 
· sunday 

New Hampshire 68, Maine 63 
· Monday 

Boston U. 83, Colgate 63 
Hartford 65, Central Conneticut 62 

Dragons 79 
Hen men 63 

~blrday 

DElAWARE 

FG Fr Reb 
Min M·A M·A Q.T A PF PIS 

Purl 40 3·10 b-7 1-6 0 2 13 
Johnson 30 3·9 Q.O 1·8 1 4 7 
Edw;uds 9 1·4 0·0 1-1 0 0 2 
Blackhurst 24 2·8 0·0 0.1 0 2 S 
Deadwyler 1 7 1·3 0.0 0·0 2 1 2 
Evans 9 2·2 1·2 3-3 1 0 S 
Buck 21 0·2 2·4 0.2 3 4 2 

~~~\h~ ~~ 1~~3~~~0~-~2~ ~ ~~ 
Sl(ine S ().1 0-0 0·0 0 0 0 
Totil11 200 21~0 19-2& 1f>.38 8 17 &3 

· PercenlliSI!I: FG .JSO, FT .711, l·Point 
Golll&:2·10, .200 (Joh111on 1·2, 8lackhurs1 1· 
2, Purl O.l, Deadwyler 0.1, Buck 0.21. Tellm 
lleboundl: l . Tumovers: 12 (Dunkley 4, Pearl 
4, Buck 2, Evan• 2, Blxlhurst 1, Deadwyler 
11, Steilll:4 (Biukhurst 2, Pearl 1, Buck 1), 
Technical foul1: None. 

DREXEl 

FG FT Reb 
Min M·A M·A 0-T A PF Pts 

Attar 12 1-3 0-0 0·2 2 0 2 
Pearson 20 0-0 0-0 0·0 1 2 4 
Rose 26 8-11 2·2 2·S 0 3 18 
Alexander 4 1-2 1·2 0·1 0 2 3 
Holden 35 4-9 2-3 0-4 8 2 11 
Overby 30 S-13 3-3 3-6 5 1 13 
Rullo 29 4-5 2·2 0-4 3 2 10 
Hudgins 11 3·4 0·0 2·3 0 4 6 
Wisler 30 4-9 2-4 1·6 o 2 12 
Caruso 1 Q.O 0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Williams 1 o.o O·O 0-0 o o o 
Fenwick 1 o.o O·O 0-0 o· o o 
To1als 200 32·60 12·1& 9·3519 19 79 

~~;f.'~~ap3e·~~.-:~~6. ~o-1~!· 1~r~~~~~ 
2). Team Rebounds:2, Turnovers: 9 (Holden 3, 
Rose 2, Pearson 1, Overby 1, Rullo 1 ), Steals: 5 
(Rullo 2, Pearson 1, Holden 1, Hudgins 1), 
Technical Fouls: None. 
Delaware 34 29-105 
Drexel 47 32- !17 
A-2,000. T-2 :08. Officials-Rich Grallela. jeff 
Plunkett, Fred Hart 

Hen women 68 
Dragons 62 

S..turday 

DElAWARE 

FG FT Reb 
Min M·A M·A Q.T A PF Pis 

v•n Zanten 3S 7·14 2·2 3-5 1 4 16 
Larkin 32 5·7 6-8 1·3 3 2 16 
McNamara 38 4-10 4-6 3-6 1 2 12 
Lipinski 40 6-10 1·2 0-1 4 0 15 

~~i:Ch ~~ j:; j:~ g:: ~ ~ t 
Giedzinski DNP 
Ruck DNI' 
Coyne DNP 
Shacklefrd 5 0·0 0-0 1-1 0 1 
Konton DNP 
Miles 2 0·0 0-0 0-1 1 0 0 
Tntals 20025-48 16·23 t1 -31 15 12 68 

Percentages: fG .5 21, FT .695, l·Polnt 
Goals:2·4, .500 (Lipinskl2·3, S..ntee 0.1). 
Team Rebounds: 1. Blocked Shot•: S (•lin• 
Zan ten 1, McNamara l, Wojclech 1 ) • 
Turno•ers: 18 (van·Zllnlen 3, larkin 2, 

~~::;,~ ~~:f/:~: ~:a~h~~·us;".=. 
2, WoJciech 2, Santee 1, Shf:ldeford 2), 
Techn!"al fouls: None. 

DREXEl 

FG FT Reb 
Min M·A M·A Q.T A Pf Pts . 

Reiner 33 4·12 6~ 4-8 4 1 14 
Carey 12 0·1 0-0 0-0 1 1 0 

~~~ratr~k ~t U t~ t~ ~ ~ ~o 
~r~~ 32 7-1& 2·2 1 -~N~ s 18 

Freitick 23 3-12 0·0 0-1 2 4 7 
Martin 12 1·4 0·0 2·2 0 0 2 
Trusty 19 1-2 0-0 0·1 0 1 2 
Zehender 1 0·0 0·0 0-0 0 0 0 
Griffith 22 1-7 0·0 5· 7 1 0 2 
Tolals 200 25-67 9-9 20-40 13 18 62 
Percentages: FG .373, FT 1.000, 3-Point Goals : 
3-9, .333 (Reiner 0-1 , Yost 0-1, lynn 2-3 , 
Freitick 1-4) . Team Rebounds:O. Blocked Shots: 
3 (fitzpatrick), Turnovers : 20 (Reiner 6, 

~~uf.~t;~k 1~ · 6~i~i~h ~r~,!.r:~i~~k<~~~~e":'~ 
Fitzpatrick 1, Lynn S, Freitick 2, Griffith 1 ), 
Technical fouls: None. 
Delaware 37 31-vll 
Drexel 23 39-62 
A-2,000. T-2 :01!.0fficials-Bob Wagner, lee 
Surkin. · 

Delaware men's basketball statistics*• 
FG FG% 3PT% FT% PPG RPG PF/0 AST TO BlK STL MIN 

Spencer Dunkley,c 
Anthony Wright, f 
Brian Pearl, g 
Ricky Deadwyler 
Kevin Blackhurst, g 
Robbie Johnson, f 
•Kevin Benton, 
Ron Hill 
Bruce McCullough 
Micah Edwards 
Patrick Evans 
Matt Strine 
Andre Buck 

121 .51,5 .000 .785 19.8 13.7 
93 .465 .000 .600 14.1 6.6 
73 .432 .280 .797 11 .5 2.8 
50 .373 .318 .897 7.7 1.3 
19 .320 .284 .633 7.6 3.7 
40 .381 .267 .637 5.6 4.5 
18 .295 .208 .682 3.3 1.9 
3 .750 .500 .000 2.3 0.7 
1 .333 .000 .750 2.0 0.5 
15 .375 .000 .571 2.0 2.4 

7 .368 .000 .500 1.7 1.6 
5 .417 .000 1 .00 1.4 1.2 
3 .250 .167 .333 0.9 0.8 

45/1 18 43 62 28 
49/2 32 50 8 29 
52/0 80 80 2 28 
3&/1 26 22 3 13 
32/0 35 37 3 39 
42/2 25 44 2 15 
13/0 6 12 0 3 
2/00300 
1/0 0 ' 0 0 

24/0 5 12 4 2 
4/0 4 0 1 
3/0 3 3 3 

15/0 5 0 3 

639 
562 
661 
357 
436 
547 
181 

10 
11 

236 

55 
61 
67 

oeiAw:.\iie···············4:;6·:4;·:;··:2·ii; .. ··:7o6'74:4 .. 4i7···31.iii6.239 .. 31·6·· ··a:;··;·64 ...... .. 
Opponent ' 497.424 .317 .67369.0 35.1 416/1&253 305 69 141 
•no longer with the team 
••not including Thursday's game 

If you have information 
concerning the whereabouts of 

DREW STAPELKAt1P 
Please call (908) 475-8&15 

or write H.L.C. P.O. Box 88, Buttzville, NJ 07829 

REVIEW SPORTS. REVIEW SPORTS. 
College journalism Was Never Supposed To Be This Good. 

MCNisa Accepted 
Open 7 Days a Week 

58 East Main Street 
Newark, DE 19711 

(302) 738-5760 

Have You Made Plans Fo . 
Your Summer Job? ::::. .-·= 

·We're taking applications NOW! 
Servers ~Drivers~ Bartenders· ~counter-.. Cashier 

. . Host/ess -.Bakers ~Kitchen -.Bus 

GrGttNi~za ~e~\ . 
theJegendarytaste ' .;, .. 

~, .. \.·"·,:'> ... _ 4299HighwayOne(ThirdFioor) . .. 
"~t;:;·. RehobothBeach ,DE . 
~ -~~ .o. 302.227.3451 ' . ' 

Hours For In 
10-

Tues.,Th 

Track & Field 

Delaware Invitational 
Sunday 
Delaware Field House · 
Women 
5,000-meter: 1 . G . Repasky , 
Lehigh. 17 :50.48 . 2. Moyer, E. 
Stroudsburg: 3. Mayer, Bucknell. 
4X800: 1. St. Joseph's, 9 :25:21. 2. 
Bucknell. 3. Delaware 
55-meter: 1. D. Douglass, UMES. 
7 .21. 2. Hinton, Bucknell. 3 . 
Adams, Temple. 
4X400: 1 . Temple, 3 :57.42. 2 . 
Lincoln. 3 . Delaw~e State. 
3,000-meter: 1 . E. Smith, 
Shippensburg. 10:50. 2. Strickler, 
Delaware. 3. Leffler, Delaware 
Distance Medley Relay: 1. LaSalle, 
12:15.00. 2. St.joseph's. 
3.Bucknell 
55m Hurdles : 1.C. Fields, Temple. 

-8 .77 . 2. Ross, Linco ln. 3. Isaac, 
Delaware State. 
400- meter dash: 1 . 
S.Hardy,Lincoln . 58.38. 2. 
Short,Temple. 3. Fields, Temple 
1500-meter run : 1. S.Yagielski, 
St.joe, 4:49 .83 . 2.Chiavetta, 
Moravian. 3. Garaghty, St.Joe. 
200-mete r dash : 1. D.Dougla s, 
UMES, 25.20. 2. Hinton, Bucknell, 
25.50. 3. Lowe, Delaware State, 
25 .76. 
500-meter Dash: M.Beardon, 
Temple, 1 :17.03 . 2. Burke, 
Delaware State, 1 :20.30. 3 .Muehl, 
Bucknell, 1 :21.04 . 
BOO-meter run : 1. N.Crosson, 
Lincoln , 2 :20 . 33. 2. Wurster, 
Bucknell, 2 :20.93. 3. Rupp, MU, 

• 2 :23.93 . 
1000-meter run : 1. S.Yagieiski, St. 
loe, 3:01.88. 2 .Gallagher, St.Joc. 
3. Riblett, Delaware. 
20- pound weight: 1 . D.Herbert, 
Shippensburg, 12 .39. 2 . Della 
Paoli, Delaware . 3. Robinson, 
Towson. 
Long jump: 1 . D. Crumety, St. 
joseph's, 5.21. 2. Peet, Bucknell . 
3 . Barnes, Bucknell. 
Shot Put: 1. S. Parson, Delaware 
State, 12 . .70. 2 . Casmimir, UMES, 
12.58. 3. Walker, Delaware State, 
12.41 . 
Higth jump: 1 . Hall, Delaware, 
1.62. 2. Ellery, Bucknell , 
3 .Gemmel, Shippensburg.' 
Triple Jump: 1. D.Crumety, St.Joe, 
11 .39. 2. Peet, Bucknell, 11 .00, 3. 
Curry, UMBC, 10.82. 
Men 
4 x 800m Relay: 1 . Lincoln · 

7:52.64 2. Towson 3. Rider 
5000m Run: 1. E. Albright, 
Delaware 15:17.82 2. M. 
VanLeirop, Lehigh 3. P. Hannsen 
Delaware 
55m Dash : 1. S. Mack, M.U. 6.45/ 
6 .3 6 2. I. Jkoyo-Eweto, Temple 3. 
j. Hunt~r. LaSalle 
35# Wieght Throw : 1. w. 
Colem¥, Delaware 19.14 2. M. 
McCaarter, Rider 3 . H . 
Tomaszewski, LaSalle 
Long Jump: : 1. E. Arnow-Perfilio, 
ESU 7.18 2. D. Robins8n, Rider 3. 
S. Flowers, Delaware 
High jump : 1 . T. Moody, St. Joe 
2.13 2. C. Southcott, St. joe 3. B. 
Fawcett, Bucknell 
Shot Put: 1. W. Coleman 
Delaware 16.00 2. R. Bolkus' 
Drexel 3. M. McCarter, Rider ' 
Pole Vault: 1. C. Evans, Shipp 4.60 
2. T. Gross, Shipp, B. _Kaarch er, 
Bucknell ~ 
Triple jump : 1. C. Bowser, Shipp 
14.49 2. K. Abdui-Matin, Bucknel l 
3. J. Daniel, Temple 
200m Dash: 1. J. Hunter, LAS 
22.06 2. D. Pemberton, UMES 3. 
M. fields, Delaware 
500m Run: 1. R. VanEmburgh, 
Bucknell 1:05 .02 2. R.Broadnaz, 
Rowan 3. K. Russell, UMBC 
1600m Relay: 1. Temple, 3 :15.49 
2. Delaware State 3. Lincoln 

· Distaance Med ley Relay: 1 . St. 
Joseph, 9:38.73 2. LaSalle 3. 
UMBC\ 
55m High Hurdles : 1 . D. 
Robinson, Rider 7.51/ 7.58 2. S. 
Singleton, Lehigh 3. G. 0' Neil, 
Moravian 
1 500m Run : 1 . K. Murphy, Lehigh 
#:58.42 2. S. Argentiero, 
Delaware 3. J. Brannon , 
Delaware 
BOOm Run: 1. E. Uaskins, Templ e 
1 :54.60 2. M. Taylor, Lincoln 3. 
H. Cuff, Kutz 
1 OOOm Run: 1. A. Wal, 
Delaware 2. R. Brewster, Drexel 
3. B. Watkins, ESU 
3000m Run : 1. M. Bronson , 
Bucknell 8 :33.82 2. j. )arden, 
Bucknell 3. V. Cieslik, St. joe 
400m Dash : 1. T. Sellers, Temple 
49 .02 2. K. Deemer, Ship 3. T. 
Carney, St. Joe 

-~rpfi:J _.v..., SJPadde ~)laJI) 8UfUUI ~IUa-'"'5 
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Welcome Back Students! 

Start Off Spring with Hillel 
Friday, Feb. 12, 1993 in the 
NEW Jewish Student Center. 
6 p.m. for T'fillot and Dinner 
$3 Nonmembers • -Free-members 

*Due to construction, dinner is tentative 

Please call 837-6467 for further info • 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ttARCH 11 - GRAND OPENING 
of · 

Hillel's Kristol Jewish Student Center 

Invitations will be sent to 
students and faculty. 

oPrN.nousr 
'DURING 

ENGINEER'S WEEK 
Agricultural Engineering Technology 
graduates have careers in water 
resources, .air conditioning systems, 
constru~hon management, food 
processtng, computer system 
applications, and many other areas. 
Come to the open house and learn 
about the curriculum and career 
opportunities. 

DATE: Wednesday, February 17 
TIME: 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
PLACE: 063 Townsend Hall 



TODAY'S 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 

1 Puccini 
heroine 

5 Creeks 
9 Kind of 81!am 

14 Mideast land 
15 Formerly 
16 Saw 
17 Old friends 
18 Honor cards 
19 Garage wares 
20 East: Sp. 
21 Curl 

• 23 Advantage 
24 Ice 
26 Columnist's 

tidbit 
28 Blue moon 
29 Threshold 
33 Shrewd 
36 Tampico man 
37 Harem room 
38 " Thanks 
--1" 

39 Junk · 
40 Math subj. 
41 In addition 
42 Thieve 
43 Mediterranean 

island 
44 Conscious 
46 Court 
47 Region 
48 Port maker 
52 Char 
55 Impoverish 
57 Vetch 
58 Spanish 

fr.iend 
60 Strong metal 
61 Russian czar 
62 Clear as - -
63 Eye 
64 Born: Old Eng. 
65 Mended ' 

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED 

F A ME .R 
A L AN .I 
CA NT •a 
E R N E s• 
SM A R T E •• • T ow 
E S CA P E 
DA L I •• AG ON I Z 
ME T• MO •• •s IN 
PA S T T E 
ov E R A. 
R E Ml T• 
T R I p E. 

(shoes) 
66 Fly high 
67 Brightness 

DOWN 

AM 
GO 
AR 
IN 
N. 
•s 
•o 
D U 
E S 
P E 
E. 
NS 
DA 
E V 
DE 

1 Emcees' gear 
2 - coffee 
3 Smelter slag 
4 Intrinsic 
5 Decayed 
6 Idle 
7 Skin problem 
8 Of sittings 
9 Blubber, e.g. 

10 Dialects 
11 Ointment 
12 Antique 
13 Minus 
22 Condescend 
25 Young one 
27 Misplay 
29 Rid of 

rodents 
30 Lacerated 
31 Reword 

p. 
L I MIT 

R. AN I S E 
E. CE RES 
s p I R E R S 
s u E T • •• UM s• TAU 
RA T I ONS 
E • • N 0 T E 
•w I N T E R 
.A DO ••• p R ov ERB 
E. LA T E R 
R E •T UNA 
I L .E DEN 
L L •s EWS 

32 Book part 
33 Jazz fans 
34 Agave 
35 Meal time 
36 Screen plays 
39 Equine 
40 Jogging 
42 " To - With 

Love" 
43 Opposite of 

pro 
45 Snarl 
46 Gold medalist 
48 Instrument 
49 Of an armed 

force 
50 Poetry muse 
51 Rejuvenate 
52 Sheep noises 
53 Center of 

shield 
54 Asian money 
56 Southern 

constellation 
59 Seasoned 

© 1990 United Feature Syndicate · 

(jranada, SpaintM 
Summer 1993 

This program is designed to give University of 
Delaware students. faculty, staff. and interested per
sons from the community on opportunity to live and 
study In the capitol city of a province In southem Spain 
during the first summer session of 1993. Granada is 
known for its romantic Moorish palace. the Alhambra. 
and Its proximity to both the Sierra Nevada Mountains 
and the Mediterranean Sea makes It Ideal for outdoor 
enthusiasts. 

Courses offered: 
• Elementary Spanish • Culture through Conversation 

• Contemporary Spain • History of Spanish Music 

The courses will be held on the campus of the 
Universidad de Granada. Additional field trips and 
excursions proposed include Madrid. Toledo. Seville. 
Segovia. and Avila. 

Participants will stay with Spanish families. so 
they will hove direct contact with the language and 
the culture of the people. 

For further Information contact Amalia Veltia. 
Dept. of Foreign Languages & literatures. 415 Smith 
Hall. (302) 831-2452 or (302) 453-1112. 

NAIL SPECIALS for 
. Formals and Spring Break 

at· 

Chr.istr's Hair 
l Tannina Salon 
ASK FOR AMY - Our Super Nail Tech 
FREE Tanning Session with full set of 

.Acrylic Nails for $38.00 • Acrylic Fills - Now $25.00 
Manicures for $10.00 • French Manicures for $15.00 

CALL TODAY for your appointment 456-0900 
We care that you look your absolute best 

Monday 11·8 • Tuesday & Wednesday 10-8 

Thursday 10-7 • Friday & Saturday 9·5 

60 NORTH COLLEGE AVE. • (next to the Down Under) 

t~~!__~~~l.....!::~=-:..;:::...:.-~-=!.!!!-=~=--.1~.:.:.=-·::..__.~ .. 
Now Shpwing At J:h~s~ ~:fheatres 
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UNDERGRADUATE 
RESEARCH FUNDING 

APPLICATION 
DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends 
are due March 1. Awards will be announced by 
March 22. Grants of $25-$150 will be awarded. 
Senior Thesis students may receive up to $250.00. 
-Eligibility: Research may be for a course, thesis, 
apprenticeship or independent study. 
-Types of expenses include: purchase of expend
able materials, photocopying costs, transportation 
to libraries, and professional conferences, etc. 
- Faculty sponsor must submit a Leiter of Support 
for your funding request. 

***Application forms are available at the 
Honors Program Office, 

186 S. College Ave., Room 204. 

WORLD CLASS • TELEDIRECT MARKETING 

PART·TIME INCOME OPPORTUNITIES 

TCI Marketing, Inc. 
WE HAVE: IMMEDIATE OPENINGS FOR TELEPHONE 

ASSOCIATES IN OUR NEWARK BRANCH. 
• Flexible schedule: Morning. Afternoon, Evening, Weekend. 

Work Around Your Class Schedule. 
• Excellent Rate & Commission: Earn $ With No Experience 

Necessary! 
• Close To Campus: We Are Located Next To Town Court & 

Park Place. on U Of D Bus Route, at the Intersection of 
Elkton Rd. and Casho Mill Rd. 

• Valuable Experience: Professional, Business Environment, 
Start Your Resume Now! 

To schedule an interview please call Kim or 
Susanne 10 a.m.-1 p.m. or 5 p.m.·B p.m.; 302-453·261 0. 

: 
! 



Classi ieds 
Classifieds deadlines are Tuesdays at 3 
p.m. for Friday issues and Fridays at 3 
p.m. for Tuesday issues. The first 10 words 
are S2 for stuQents ~ith IQ, and 30 cents 
per word thereafter. First fb wprd's are SS 
for non-students and 30 cents per word 
thereafter. ' 

ANNOUNCEMENTS . -

DANCE AUDITIONS•• Del-are RePertory 
Dance Co. Feb. 13th 1-4 Mirror RM. CSf\, 
Feb. 20th t -4 Jazz Auditiorla. Q's call Jert 
837-8327. 

THE LOST BOYS. FEBRUARY SCHEDULE 
THURSDAY 4TH LEDGE NOS, FRIDAY 5TH 
SMITHERS IN DOVER, THURSDAY 11 
DEER PARK, SAtURDAY KNUCKLEHEADS. 
FOR BOOKINGS CALL 738-LIVE. ' 

g:~=~~rld':~~~~~~~·s sryle AOII Dating 

AOII Welcomes Everyone8ack For A Great 
Spring Semester. 

COLD CASH. Jason Enterprises wiU be in the 

~~~:::,~ g:,~~~~:b~:~r~~~g paying CASH. 
for your used COs. All types of music. A 
large selection of used and import COs will 
also be available lor sale and trade. 

AVAILABLE 

~'clf~~t\~~~~~=~cE'~~t~ ~~~ ~C'~~~' 
~~GJ2'~ ~~lfv~~t~~~m~s~~1 
ACTIVI~IE S (Drinking Age- I 8), Sponsored by 
Labatt's, Evian, Molson and MI. SUTION, 
CANADA (Just across the Vermont Border) 
Group Leader Discounts. Springbreak '93. 
Call Ski Travel Unlimited. I -800-!199-SKI-,9. 

NEED A RESUME? SAVE MONEY I CALL 
455-0906. OUALILFIED TECHNICAL 
WRITING MAJOR WITH VAST GRAPHIC 
KNOWLEDGE WRITES PROFESSK?NAL 

RESUt.ES FOR HALF THE COST. 

2 FREE CATS I Very nice and friendly. Need 
~r~~ ~~~-th are 1 year old. Call Anne 

SPRING BREAK- U OF D'S II SELLING 
SPRING BREAK COMPANY. BAHAMAS, 
CANCUN, SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, 
DAYTONA, JAMAICA. LOWEST PRICES 
GUARANTEED. CAU BALLOON TRAVEL 
AT 1-800-964-TRIP. 

SPRING BREAK! SPRING BREAK! 
CANCUN, BAHAMAS, SOLITH PADRE 
ISLAND, DAYTONA, JAMAICA. LOWEST 
PRICES GUARANTEED. 1·800-964-8747. 

ACCOUNTING INTERNSHIPS WITH IBM: 
SUMMER 1993 ($550-$650 PER WEEK 
SALARY). FOR MAY 1994 ACCOUNTING 
B.S. & M.S., MBA CANDIDATES TO BE 

~~~~~E~{~R~~L~R~~~~~~N 
V~~f.'~il·~-~R~iJEEftf:Y:~y 26

TH 
CORPORATION; 208 HARBOR DRIVE ; 
STAMFORD, CT 06904 . 

Spring Break I Caneun, Nassau from $299 
g~~~ ~a111 group. FOf FREE trip call I· 

"The GYN depanment at Student Health 
Service oNers pregnancy testing with options 

~~:~~;;~ut:l r;,~~:ft~a.i~a:!F~iday 
for appointment. Visits are covered by 
Student Health Service fee. 

EUROPE THIS SUMMER? ONLY $169 11 
JET THERE ANYTIME FOR $1691 

tRf~~~J£Z- ~~ ~JJ ~~~ /o NY TIMES.) 
SOMEWHERE SUNNY! ALSO, 
CALILFORNIA-$129 ONE WAY I 

DAYTONA BEACH!! - SPRING BREAK '93. 

~trf ·. ~:rg~~~h.'?:~~:~~nst, ~~t:~ ~~r~~ . 
ln~udes seven hights hotel, and deluxe 
roundtrip motorcoach trans . to and from 

~~~to~'i~o~n~~s~g;,~~: l Call t-eoo-

1 
JACK 

I 
DANIELS 

I ~2299 
11Sl 

GORDON'S RON RICO ' SMIRNOFF 
GIN l~~ Vodka 

110~;, 112~~' I ' ~1599 
• WlNE • WINE • WINE • WINE • WINE • Wi'JE • WINE • Wlr~E • WINE • 

~~;:~'i:~ ~e~,:eel~t-~cr.=ized 

~~~?~.roc:::;~i~~~ilso .r:r:,~s.~~~~~ 
BEER CASH. Aller tuition, books, & housing, 
what's left? For FUN CASH call me.• For part 
time work call Meredith at 456-3036. 

ALL I KNOW IS. I made $120$ my lSI day 
part time. I will work around your schedule, 
366-0624. 

FOR SALE 

Olympus OM-10 camera w/ 2zoom lenses. 
All in excellent condition. Lots of extras. 
$250. 837-2119. 

Modaern furniture !Of sale. Excellent 
condition. Blk. King size waterbed , Blk. 
leather sola , Computer desk T printer table, 
Blk. bar stool, Glass dining table w/ faux stone 
base+ 4 Blk. leather chairs, 19" coiOf T.V,. 
Mica coHea tabla, Futon w/ arm pillows and 
covers. Pleas can Marc at 456-1218. 

~\n2~~~~.:~!f.;~s'b~attress and liner 

For Sale . Ski Boots Salomon Sx 81 . Size tt 
$best offer. 388-8779 or 738-3239: ask for 
Peter. 

Mountain Bike. Specialized "Rock Hopper"; 
upgrades. $275.00. 328-9049. 

t desk, 2 overhead compartments, shelving, 
drawer, $50 OBO. 633·4522. 

Eric Clapton - Crossroads complete 4-
cassene set $30.00. Calf Lou-738-7699. 

FOR SALE CHEAP: Dresser $30, twin 
mattress (with frame) $50. Calf Glen, 994-
7286, Leave message I 

OLYMPUS OM- I w/ 50 mm and 28-70mm. 
$220 call 292- t 587. 

For sale. Ford Taurus '87. Rescent tune-up , 
lots of new parts, maroon. Call 456-9758. 

88 NISSAN Pick-up 50k : Must Sell Moving. 

325-3283. 

RENT/SUBLET 

Apanment wanted. Please help my Dad lind · 
a place to live. Large I BR or 2 BR (so I can 
sleep over sometimes). 737-9870. 

Female roommate wanted to share I bedroom 
apt. for spring semester. $200 +utilities. Call 
731 -5641. 

2 rooms available In townhouse on campus, 
W/0 , cable, etc. Availlmed . Cell Chris-day 
575-5724 night 609-769-2277. 

Female roommate wanted for 5193 in a Univ. 
commons Apt. $200 mo. & 114 utils. CAll 
837-8713 ; (717)533-4757. . 

DEWEY BEACH ROOMMATES WANTED. 
CALL ERIC 738-LIVE . 

REHOBOTH BEACH CONDO for summer 
rental - $4500. CAll ERIC 738-5483. 

Room for rent. 2112 ~locks from campus In 
nice house. For Spring Semester 
$1 80/month. Cal199-9774. 

Nice room near UD & 1-95. No smokelpats. 
Use of home. $200 & up PRt util. 737-0124. 

HOUSE TO RENT. Madison O'r . 3BR, 
dishwasher. Finished basement. NO PETS. 
CAll TIM at 368-4921 after SPM or leave 
message. 

House to share. Quiet, furnished 

~~~~~~t~~sd~;~~~h~~i- ~ ~~~~ ;~~~ 
Room for Rent. 3 or' more months w1 option to 
renew lease. 3 blocks lrom main campus. 
Call KENN 368-3505. 2 other roommates. 

~~~='~:~~~ ~:~:~~~~=~:~~~~~~se, 
aHordable rent. Call Alison 322-2846. 

Female Roommate needed for Madison Dr. 
Townhouse. Call455-0718. Ask for Janlne. 

Room in 3BR townhouse $207 mo. + util. 
Female preferred. Wash/dry , dish. Leave 
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message .. 456-0924. 

'lOUSE FOR RENT; 4 girls needfld to share 4 
bedroom house 2 blocks from Student Center. 
WID, Cable, offstreet parking, non-smokers, 
Michelle 834-3559. 

~=a~a~es~~oaa;~l:J,O:Stw'fn. 38 N. 

Roommate needed for spring semester . 
School Lane . 292-0 1 88. 

International Female. Graduate Student 
House-mate needed . Town house is brand 
new with fireplace and furnished. Location Is 
in Christiana side of Newark . Interview 
required. Call995-l 192, ask lor Arlene. 

~~~~~h NT~~rft?e~mrg~':~~o~.n Room . 

WANTED 

~="ba~:~a~~~~ f~;g.~~~% .Semt~ster . Own 

Secure a summer job nowl Work among 
peers. Earn $5.50- $6.50/hr. painting. Call 
Joe 837-8263. 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT • 
fisheries . Earn $600T!Week in canneries or 
$4,000T/month on fishing boats. Free 
transportionl Room & Board! Over 8,000 
open1n?JA No experience necessary. MALE 

~~~~545~4~.5~~x~'J&~~e~l program call 

"APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING 
ACCEPTED FOR RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
FOR THE FOLLOWNING POSITIONS: 
BARTENDER, WAIT STAFF, BANQUET 
WAIT STAFF . APPLY IN PERSON AT THE 
NOTIINGHAM INN RESTAURANT . 190 
BALTIMORE PIKE- NOTTINGHAM, PA . 
19363." 

Wanted: Experienced Babyslner W/ own 
transponation for early mornings/afternoon. 
Call 368-2097 9AM -8PM for more 
information. 

Person to care for 20 mo. twins in our home 
one day per week. Must be nonsmoker, have 
own transportation, experienced in Ch ild Care. 

CAll 322-&335 after 7PM. 

HELP US GROW. Aggressive company 
looking lo marketing representatives . CAr and 
~ ,:~~u~~~~5~. Early evening hours. 

The Admissions Office Is accepdng 
applications for campus tour guide positions 

~=~:~J~~~ih:IT.'~~~~~:~~~I~t 
verbal communication skills, and have the 

~~~~~~~~~ ~~A~~l'Nlr~~'Ffc~~~
O~~~o~:t:~.~~:';.'~/,::Ou~~:n or in the 

DANCE INSTRUCTORS OR TRAINEES. 
Part-time f10Sitions are available for 
enthusiastic, personable applicants. Flexible 
hours make this and Ideal lob for students. 

~~~~~~-~~l],w:C,~'~_,¥,f~ ~ 1 ~~J.Hiage 
Great Career Opportunity. National Corp. 

~Tti~vt~~~nar~g~v~~~ ~~~~~fc =~?;_s . 
Excelfent financial and intrinsic compensation. 
Flexible hours. Call Christina 994-4146. 

PERSONALS 

JOIN THE CELEBRATION-FEBRUARY 25, 
7:30, BACCHUS THEATER. 

Matt- Five months ago you swept me off my 
feet and had never let me down!! Happy 
Valentines Day I I Love You I Mara. 

JOIN THE CELEBRATION-FEBRUARY 25, 
7:30, BACCHUS THEATER. 

AE Phi. welcomes all Greeks back for Spring 
Semester.! 

JOIN THE CELEBRATION- FEBRUARY 25, 
7:30, BACCHUS THEATER. 

Amy-We always have Italy . How funny is 
that? 

LOST AND FOUND 
'\ 

~~~~:S~~~d women's ring. Call and identity. 

WHILE YOU 
WERE GONE 

()JIJ~N 

Fairfield Shopping Center 
Newark, DE 

(Next to 5 Star VIdeo) 

731-0089 
NEW OWNERS NEW LOCATION 

Visit our store and receive a free drink with this ad. 

.. 
'• 

. t 
I 

:j 

I 
I 

----~-------------------------------------1 

HAMBURGERS 
:J.dt4 g~ 

JlLL:.PRICES REDUCED 1 0°/o DURING FEB. 
Where's the .beef? Ask Jake 

NO COUPON NECESSARY. OFFER NOT VALID WITH 
OTHER DISCOUNTS. RUNS THRU FEBRUARY 28, 1993'. 

By Paul Kane 
Assls!Mit ~ Editor 

Jake's Hamburger~ isn't your typical 
fast f()()a restaurant with lots of big 
colorful flip or golden arches 10 grab 
IIIDIIIeetion of.JI8SICI'Ii'Y· 

It's the type of restaurant television 
ar Norm~ P'eter9011 of "Cheers" Would 
love bcicause it serves the best burgers 
in the 's_aaie, if not the counlr)'. 

Jake's is a bare-bones burger 
boMnza. 

Located on Ogletown Road just 
beyond Bennigan's Restaurant, Jake's is 
tiny and easy to miss if you're not 
paying aaention. 

One look at Jake's and you see the 
design~rs weren't concentrating on 
loots when they opened for business 
Feb. 21. The four tables inside are plain 
white and the walls are a bare blue. 

But after a' taste of one of their 
double cheeseburgers, you see they 
were concentrating on making great 
burgers. 

Unlike most fast-food burger joints, 

~1!~~ 
:i~::::iim~i~@l~l;;;~fu/·i·~ut;::':r;:-,:::H{."', · ·· , .. , 

Jlke's does not store burxers under heat · 
lamps for hours at a time. Workers 
acwally cook the food right there, using 
fresh ground beef, in front of their 
waiting customers. 

The burgers themselves are so .large 
it's difficult 10 finish even one of them. 
But customers are compelled to buy at 
least two more because of their taste. 
Up~n entering the 11-week-old 

restaurant, you're greeted by a smiling 
employee who boldly boasts that his 
burgers are the best in the world. 

Service is friendly and quick because 
there are no lines in which to wait. Very 
few people seem to know this burger 
haven ellists. 

The menu is simple and to the point, 
like the restauraf!.l itself, with no goofy 

(REVIEW, originally appeared May, 199 1) 

oames trying 10 sen its product: 
•Hamburger, double hamburger. 
.Cheeseburger, double cheeseburger. 
•Hot dogs, cheese dogs. · 
•Fries and bevfrag~ (no alcohol). 
•Your choice of IOppings at no elltra 

charxe. 
The most difficult decision facing 

customers is whether 10 eat in or get 
take-out 

And Jake's isn't just inellpensive, it's 
downright cheap. 

At SI.9S, a double checsebuiJer is 
the highest-priced item on the menu. 
For less than $3 anyone can enjoy a 
hamburger, .french fries and an RC cola. 

Eating at Jake's isn't nne dining. It's 
an attempt to stuff one's body full of 
rta1 American food. 

Those who go 10 Jake's •en't there 
10 ~ialize. They're there 10 eaL 

With the best burgers in IOWD, great 

service and low-priced food, Jake's 
Hamburgers has the potential to 
become one of Newark's premiere 
eateries. 

Hamburger ................. $1.30 
Double Hamburger •.• $2.10 

Chicken Sandwich · ..... $2.25 
French Fries ............... S .80 

Cheeseburger ............. $1.45 
Double Cheeseburger $2.25 
Hot Dog ....................... S .90 
Cheese Dog ................. Sl.05 

Soda- Small (12 oz.) .. S .60 
Medium (~0 oz.) ..... S .80 
Large (32 oz.) ......... $1.00 

Milkshake ................... $1.95 
Hot Sausage 
Sandwich .................... $1.75 

Featuring· 
Fresh Ground Beef (hever frozen) 
Your choice of toppings at no extra charge: Ketchup, Mustard, Mayonnaise, 
Pickles, Relish, Hot and Sweet Peppers, Onions, TomatOes, and Lettuce. 
Old Fashioned Milk Shakes (Hand Dipped Ice Cream) · 

Eat-Ita or convenient call ahead 
service for take-out orders 

737~111 '8 

All Fraternity Rush _ 
Orders Discounted 

i 

I 

' l 
l 
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Comics 

Calvin and Hobbes 
l't-\ 11\R.~W\NG 
P£<)\'l£ CFf 111'1 
~~ll Wl-m 
0£.CEI>TI'Jt: 
RxliPRI~iS . 

SE£ , E.IJER'101-l~ 'f.IILL 
llH~K 114£5~ TAAC~'5 WERE 
MP.OE. ~ to.. ON£:l8iGE\) 

& ~10 Go\lllG THAT W"'(, "Ill\) 
§ i\lt.,'ll Bt. C.W.I>Lt.lt.L'( 

by Bill Watterson .cathy® 

_2., 
-~ ~~~~ 

l'lellbO'i Cllt-l Mf..KE M~ 
GO \lll5\I)E! l'IJE GO\ 
200 St-10WB"-LL5 ~(t.T 
SPI'I I'M STMING OUT.' 
~o ONES G~AA MAKE 
HE coYlE \N -mt. l-IM£! 

THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON 

"No, really, Mom- who do you like best?" 

Doonesbury 

Wlil-\ f.. l\TIL£ PR.t>.C.TICE. , 
WRITING CAlll 8£ "-"-l 
INIIMII>r..l\1'-lG ANI) 
\MPHIETI!.I>.BLE I=OG.' 
W"-NT TC> SEE M'l 1300\:. 

RE~~TF' 

\ 

"Well, kid, ya beat me- and now every punk packln' 
a paddle and tryln' to make a name for himself will 

come lookln' for you! ... Welcome to hell, kid." 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

"I beg you. I fling 
m:yaelt at your teet. I 
grovel at your cutta. 
I'm-nothing without you. 
Well, not nothing, but 
I'm better. Well, I'm 
not better, einca I 
love IIIId reapect m:yaelt 
tor who I am, but ~ 
better. Yea. I'm better 
because it'a better. 
Not better-better. but 
different. Yea. Be mine 
becauae it'a different ... • 
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THE PER~Lil.EO ~RO: 10 
&Oif!E, II SWEET NEW roM! of 

EXME&&ION. 10 OTH£1t&, 
TIIEMPt !.€~0~. 
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Can 't complete your call? 
Call 1 800 CALL-ATT 
© 199jAT&T 

( 

a road trip 
Hit the road. Or hit the books. Either way, 

getting AT&T Long Distance Service is easy, 

even at phones that aren't connected to us. If 

istit always easy. 
you're in your dorm room or at a public phone, · 

check the sign to see if it's AT&T. If its not 

AT&T, or you dial and don't hear "AT&T" after 

Getting AT&T is.. 
the bong, hang up. Then dial' 10+ ATT +0. You'll 

get the service you trust. At prices you expect. 

On campus or on the road. Without any detours. 

DiallO+ATT+O 
plus the area code and number. 

• 

©The National Sur'oe)', Chester, \t. 

I 

• ATs.T 



Vale.ntlne's Day Specials 
• ~ at ~ ~ 
• ChrJs•r•s Ha~r • 
llann~na Salon 

4 tanning sessions for •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $20· 
15 tanning sessions for ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $70 
20 tanning sessions for ......................... $90 
Manicures for ................................. $10-$15 
Acrylic Fills for ...................................... $25 
Hair Glosslngs w/cut .......................... $7.50 

• STOP IN OR CALL TODAY ~ 
~ 456-0900 • 

Gift Certificates Available 
60 NORTH COLLEGE AVE. • (next to the Down Under) 

Part-Hme 

rARN C\811 fOR SPRI~(i BRrAK!! 
tiUAR. RATr $5.50/nR. 

(UP TO $8.00/nR. - BASrD ON rXP.) 
10 immed. openings. Place calls for Fortune 500 
clients. No exp. necessary. Paid training. Conve
nient Newark location. The following flexible shifts 
avail.: 

NIGHTS: 5-9 PM I 5-11 PM I 6-10:30 PM 
Saturdays: 10 AM-5 PM, 10 AM-2:30PM, 

12 PM-4:30PM 
Interview by Feb. 15 

to qualify for 
$50 BONUS 

(for details, bring ad to Interview) 
CALL NOWII Less than 2 months til break! I 

Carl 1-800-828-9479 
ICT GROUP. INC .. 

456·1811 
EOE 

The top 3 ways to get involved in 
your student government (DUSC): 

3. Call us (831-2648 or 831-1082) 

2. ·Stop by the office (307 Perkins 
Student Center) 

1. Come to our first spring 
meeting (Monday 2/15/93 @ 
4 PM in the Rodney Room) 

Sponsored by the Delaware Undergraduate Student Congress 

February 12, 1993. THE REVIEW. 811 . 

Lunch f, I I Open Dinner Doily 
Specials 11 om-

doily 1om 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Fri., February 12th 
Happy Hour 4-7 
D.J. 60's-70's-80's 

Sat., February 13th 
Reflex Blue 

$2 import bottles 

Sunday, February 14th 
DJ Dance Party 

Draft Specials 

Tuesdays Wednesdays Thursdays 
Larry Roney .50e Drafta $1.50 ·Bud & 
$4.50 Pitchers 9 pm-11 pm Bud Light Bottle• 

461 COLLEGE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER • 453-0975 
(In the corner dlagom11ly across from Pathmark} 

~-- ICift 76a-,A-A,-. ~ ;s tb- =r~~ II. 
~a~\ -u a~\\~ 247 Elkton fS1 ~~.~ 
~~ ~ Rd. ~-<' v-eq 

\~ Newark 
.------~ree-xey------, 
I 24~ Elkton Rd. • N~wark, DE 19711 · I 
: HouN. ~~~Sat., S""· 11>3 p.m. I 

! ~ ... ! 
I Free Single Sided Key. No purchase necessary with coupon. 1 

Umil one per customer. Elcpires 1130193 ·--------------------· ?t._~ ~~t,.te . ~. ':&1' so1d 

(302) 368·3777 

HWG IHII lftiRGY 
~~'('~'-GYm. 

Feb. 15th until May 31st 

737·300Z 
162 S. CHAPEL ST. 

NEWARK, DELAWARE 

$130. 
SPRING BREAK IS JUST AROUND THE CORNER 

START EXERCISING NOW-LOSE THAT FAT, SHAPE UP 
GET A TAN BY BREAK. 

75 tons of Free Weights 
Nautilus • Body Masters • Hammer 

Ufe Steps • Stair Masters • Treadmills • Ufecycles 
Versa Climber 

Schwinn AIR DYNE bikes 
**Free individual jnstructjon ypon request* * 

KLAFSUN tannin~ beds with WOLFF BELIAURM LIGHTS 
All of Ljs wjfhjn walkjng djsfance 

Only 2 blocks east of the Student Center 
MON.-FRI. 8 :30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. • SAT. & SUN.- 10:30 a.m.-4:00p.m. 

University of Wisconsin-Platteville 

"If you have buill castles in the air, 
your work need not be lost. 
TluJJ is where they should be. 
Now put the foundations under them." 

-Henry David Thorcou 

Learn Your Way Around The World 
e Study abroad in London, England or Seville, Spain, 

for a summer, for a semester or for a run academic year 
• Courses in liberal arts and international business 
e Fluency in a foreign language JW1 required 
e Home-stays with meals 
e Field trips 
e Financial aid applies (except for summer session) 

Application deadlines: 
e April J for summer session 
e April 30 for fall semester 
e October 20 for spring semester 

.,·or a program description and an application, call toll rree: 
1-800-342-1725 
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w.Afts~tt~usc; 
MAIN ST. CASUAL CLOTHING FOR WOMEN & MEN 

SAVINGS ON 1st QUALITY SAMPLES & IRREGULARS 
WINTER & SPRING -MERCHANDISE SFI.l.E FEB 12 & 13 

FRI. & SAT. ONLY 1 Oam - 6pm · 

cfataJ~-daf -lee lfo~tef 
,.::::-~:::.::?::: .. .>':<' < : .::::::::::;:;'::~:: :~.:·; .:., ... 

CATCH THE;:::· EA . 
BONE JARi(J . 
DELAWAit:t ;::.JG .···M· ::o:c.K:E~r;;~;.A~S 

THEY TA-<:E:::.ct ,,,r.'='~ r:.:.:::;.:il,,,,,,,,,,,:·.,)'?,t,:-"''':':''%' 

MARAU . . ~$:' : . 
MILLER 
RANKED 
L 00 K I N -·. ·:~ -.·.·-· .. ·-··-"'!'· 
WINNIN 

30-75;1: 
VISIT OUR STORE 

H~URSa 

42 E. MAIN STREET 1\1\-TH 'I o-a 
NEWARK, DE 19711 FRI 

SIAIT '10-6 
(302)-368-2980 SUN '1&-S 

Live from Acierno Arena it's NCAA 
Womens 's Basketball as the High 

Flying Delware Blue Hens take on 
.,. , 17th ranked undefeated Vermont. 

' ';jJ:·,·~,,,·,,U:'lf.B~;:mJ~'!.:~;~e looking to avenge last 

!~hf!:!F~i~:£~;~ 
:m~:~~::~:;:! Ji!ill= l1!~:!JI·Ii~; · ;:1:1::;::~\;· 

St~~~~~~;f~=~ 
coverage from opening tip to final 
byzz~r iq this important match up. 

;;:.~t;alt :.U4,.~~~D.~}~u·nH~~;::at 1:OOpm on 
91 .3fm WVUD 

' -n:;~Jd~~ to;~lae !lei( £o~~/ ltl .:vtJo 0' r :; thevoici!}Of ' 
, ''· the un~rslty of delaware 

'"'==:: ............. ... / 

CALL NOW!! 

SPRINGIIIIF.AK 
. IRDANNUA1 

INTERCOI.&.EGIAR 
SIOWEI'ICS 

· MT. SUTTON, 
CANADA 

_....llleY.....C...,._.) 

ONLY 
$20f 

/-800-999-S/l/-9 

CAFE ROSSINI ' . 

UNIQUE HOUSING 
' . 

OPTIONS . (UHO) 
for 1993-94 

DON'T MISS THE SPECIAL UHO APPLICATION PERIOD: FEBRUARY 8-22 
PICK UPYOUR"UHO"APPLICATIONSAT 5 COURTNEY STREET 

• "Friends-Together" in neighboring Christiana apartments·or Pencader rooms 
-Applications also at the Christiana Commons desk 

• 
66Friends-Together" in Rodney singles and doubles- Applications also at 
West Campus Office, Rodney F ' 

• $250 off on Rodney single rooms. with numbers ending in -7, -8, -1 ;3, and -14-
Applications also at West Campus Office, Rodney F 

• Special Interest Communities - Applicati_ons also at 113 Ray B Office (831-4311) 
• Upperclass Honors Floors - Applications also at the Honors Center (831-a405) 

and Brown Residence Hall (831-2734) 
• Ray Street "Traditional" Suites 
• Substance-Free Area in coed-by-floor Sussex 

• Extended-Study-Hours Floor in Russell 

• Dickinson Upperclass Rooms 
• Large Rooms arid Suites in East and Central halls 

• 12-Month Housing in Pencader 

APPLICATION SCAN FORMS FOR ALL ON-CAMPUS HOUSING 
WILL BE AVAILABLE FEBRUARY 19. 

RISTORANTE 
ITALIANO 

Newark's Newest Bistro 
Authentic Italian Cuisine 

Open Daily for Lunch and Dinner 
Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials 

Call Ahead for Takeout -Orders 
737-2500 

· Featuring the Finest 
Gourmet Pizza's Around 

!·:. Limited Time Offering: 

. ·Large Pizza $3.99 

.· I ·· Take Out Only • tto.n.-Tliurs. 
Casual Dining and Cocktails 

Reservations Accepted 
950 Elkton Rd. • Suburban Plaza· Newark, DE 19711 
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